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Schlitz

Outsells them all

What a wonderful way to put thirst
in the shade. Schlitz!

World over, more people choose this
superb refresher than any other beer,
at any price

Schlitz is the smart way to cool off.
It fills thirst, but never you.

Even with the heartiest meal you can
enjoy a glass of Schlitz. There's no
filling. Schlitz is brewed that way.
Brisk, stand-up flavor, smoothed by
just the kiss of the hops. All beer,
and yet light. So light. No bitterness.

You, too! Keep Schlitz cooling at home.

•-cj^ Tirt Wtl

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
©1956. Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. Milwaukee, Wis., Brooklyn, N. Y., Los Angeles, Cal.
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RICH-ORNATE-PEfiMANENT MIRROR
FINISH-WON'T RUST OR STAIN-NEVER NEED POLISHING

Oncein each generation comes a silver pallern so exquisitely made, so perfect in every way as
this homemsker's dream. And it can be yours at a thrilling low price! Stunning "Mayfair" Pattern
gleams witha mirrorfinishlliat lasts forever. Practically like finest HEAVY WEIGHT tableware-
perfect proportion and flawless detail. Every piece is a work of art from the one-piece forged,
serrated knives to the deiicate. flowery open-work and deeply sculptured pattern. Ycu'lt be proud
toenhanceyour most elegant dinners with il.., yet it's rugged enough to take daily use. Wonderful
for yourself or lor a very special gift. pRgg , 0-DAY HOME TRIAL :

Order anjr Hem with confidence. It not
100% delijhted return within 10-days !
for 3 full and prompt refund.

YOUR I
COST^ hrenci«-rry p<u«'

Qvengtots Cove

DirectTo You At Much
^ Less Than Wholesale

Automatically
DoesAllThis
★ French Fries

★ Roasts

★ Stews

★ cooKs

★ Fries

ir Blanches

★ Food Warmer

★ Steams

it Casserole

★ Serve Right From II-

J«st Setthe Oial-PRESTOI
U's Done for You—AUTOMATICAUY

AH Brand New! Top (kuatitv! "r.T"l'®''«®'̂ 3''e'oputupwith
delicious foods. This extra large automatic COOKER-FrvfS and serverimsh with a stiiny black enamel base The WESTINGHfiiKr 1 COPPER lustre
w'll give years of wonderful service whether you cook for *"'<""3''̂ Heat-Control unit
riBr'M !i® you want-or no cost to von Tr?^M ^^""nditional/yreturn for a full and prompt refund OriJni^^u J XI'"d100%PRICED only J7.95 complete including FREE RECIPE BOOK " J39.95—Now SALE

0095 LARGE FAMILY-SIZE 10-WAY
Electric COOKER-FRYERWhUe-They-Last

$f95
Includes

Cooker-Fryer
French-Fry Batkel
/^wAftnlnK COVAF

WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS

WESTINGHOUSE r'=
6-Quor1 Copocify

COPPER ClocJ

Underwriter! lob. Approved
Corapleie wiih G.E, Cord

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED AT $2995

NATIONALLY KNOWN AUTOMATIC APPLIANCES AT BIG SAVINGS

lATIC EllCTWg SKILLET
Automatic Temperature
Controlled Cooking

Heavy Cast
Aluminum

Niresk Industries
Dept. GH-5

Chicago 40, III.

Cooks plenty for 7 people

Bakes, stews, fries, chofes

Extra large size

^his beautiful electric skillet
l°El\c\"^R"D7A\';«tern;in'dste'?U
inS?iryou"^when proper.heat has been reached l^^bedded^
watpr-^paifitl casl-in X-Rod Healing Element provides accurate neai
with no scorch areas. Durable, lifetime aluminum with a luxurious
highly-polished, easy-to-clean finish. Has cool Bakehte
high dome cover for increased cooking ^ '
11O-120 Volts A-C- Includes 6E cord set and FREE RECIPE BOOK,

HEAVY DUTY Electric

FOOD MIXER

$1095
list Prke

$2495

New Only 12
Yours for a fraction of the cost! Just set
(he dial and this Electric Food Mixer does
the job In a flash. Mixes everything from
cakes to heavy baiter with perfection.
Guatanteed mixing head snap-out, full-
siie beaters for easy cleaning. Powerful,
guaranteed AC-DC motor. Head removes
instantly lor use as a portable mixer too!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
NIRESK INDUSTRIES, Ospt. Dept. GH-5
Chlcogo 40, III.

Pleote ruih en o Money-Bock Guoronlee th« (oltowlng llamii

Q 67-Pc. Engliihtown Tablowars $M.95
Q 10-Way Coeker-FryAr $ 7.95
[ I Automatic Electric Sklllal. 9.99
Q Electric Food Mixer $)2.95

Duo lo tSe»e tow lofe prket pUoso add 60c per ttem for frandlkio ond postoge,

Nome

Addrets • • •

City Zone State
• Enclosedfind full payment ol S • Ship C,0,0. plus C,0.0, and postage chaigu.
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ITS SMARTER

TO CHARTER

A GREYHOUND

For Elks group trips to
big games, conventions, outings

Party-type fun for everyone starts
the moment your crowd boards
your own private coach. That's be
cause you're all car-free and ready
to enjoy every moment of the trip!

One of America's finest drivers
takes you straight to the doorstep
of hotel, convention hall, or sta
dium. You travel routes you select
.. . stop only when and where you
choose . . . return whenever you
give the word.

Make your next group trip a
Charter Party aboard a spacious,
modei-n Greyhound.

4 Greyhound "Exclusives"
Giveyou America's

finest CHARTER SERVICE

More than 90% of Greyhound
Fleet is Air Conditioned • Fa-
mous, courteous drivers ' Na
tionwide Travel Service • Hotel
Reservations Arranged Free!

SEND THIS COUPON FOR FREE CHARTER FOLDER!

Greyhound Charter Dept., 71 W. Lake St.,

Chicago 1, Illinois

Name

Address

City & State

GREYHOUND

Your dollars and her courage did it.
Two Elks National Foundation scholar
ships enabled Lee Lewis of Roxbury,
Mass., crippled since birth, to graduate
with honors from Boston University. Miss
Lewis, together with Gordon MacMillan
of Dorchester, who also is crippled, ap
peared on the Dave Garroway show and
wefe publicized in a feature article in a
recent issue of "Telephone Topics," a
publication of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company. Miss
Lewis completed four years of college
without stirring from her living rooms by
using a Teacherphone, which is an inter
communication system whereby Boston

diwaAT I o N

University sets up telephone wires be
tween class rooms and the students' homes.
Despite her handicap, she graduated near
the top of her class and is a striking
demonstration of what Elks National
Foundation Scholarships can accomplish.

In desperation a young service man, a
member of our Order, home on leave
turned to the telephone book to find the
"Elks" for a much needed helping hand.
He called the office of the Elks National
Foundation in Boston.

Here is the story.
He came home to be with his wife

when she gave birth to their fourth child.
He had been elated. It was their first
boy. However, upon arrival at the hos
pital he was shocked. Their baby was a
mongoloid who would have to be placed
in an institution to receive proper care.
His limited resources would not permit
him to finance the very expensive care
which such cases require. He was dis
couraged after many "brusli-ofTs" when
he told the officials of the various institu
tions the amount of his income. It ap
peared hopeless and he had to be back
on duty in about four days. What to do!
What could the Foundation do for him?

The staff of the Foundation got busy.
Through contacts, arrangements were
made for the child to be placed in an ex
cellent institution before the father re
turned to duty. He is deeply grateful and
very proud that he is an Elk.

£IKS NATiONM Fi lOATION SLIBSCRIPTIOKS

Salisbury, N. C., lodge Elks National Foundation committee members hold a list 9 feet long of
lodge contributors to the Foundation. This lodge had the highest per capita contributions in the
Order during the past year. Seated from left: Charlie Heitman Will Nurick Foundation Chairman
Bob Jones, John Rusher and Ed J. Lewis, Exalted Ruler during the drive. Standing from left: Cordell
Mills, Palmer Laughridge, Nelson Parker, Leston Parks, Exalted Ruler Grover Wiles, George Rike
and Tommy Thompson.



SALESMEN GETTING UNBELIEVABLE WEEKLY

CHECKS DEMONSTRATING SENSATIONAL NEW

LIGHTING DISCOVERY FOR

FACTORIES, STORES, OFFICES

Stuart G. Nelson, President
SUNRAY PRODUCTS CORP.

If you can throw a switch, a revolutionary
new kind of Fluorescent Lamp can lead you
to earnings of $200 to $400 a week, and
more — and create a "retirement" income
on your repeats!

The bare facts about this invention are so
fantastic that they sound like wild exag
gerations. Yet every statement is true —

as you will see when you read my letter.
Preliminary sales work shows fortunes will
be made by the salesmen who have the
vision to see the tremendous possibilities
In the swelling National surge toward
"better seeing." Read with care. It may be
another decade before you have another
opportunity as important as this.

To enable you to understand this opportunity I will
have to tell you the difference between "lighting"
and "illumination." Lighting is the source of light—
illumination is the useful result of lighting. You
install lighting to provide illumination.

Different human activities require different kinds of
illumination, And the illumination varies in two
ways: (I) The amount of light delivered, and (2)
The color or character of the light delivered.

Until recently all of man's inventive genius was
aimed at producing more light from a given amount
of electricity.

The search for more light culminated in the
development of the Fluorescent lamp Per
watt of current used it gave a higher level of
light than any incandescent lamp — about
two-and-a-half times as much. It gave a -whiter.
Stronger, more brilliant light. The nation's
storekeepers, offices, and manufacturing plants
switched to Fluorescent with breathtaking
speed. But then came a shock.

A backlash

Fluorescent lamps are affecting the eyes of the people
who work under them. Eye strain has risen to an
all time high level. Nervous disorders are on the
increase. The efficiency of employees is showing a
serious drop-off due to tensions caused by eye strain.

The cause? GLARE! Glare is reflected light entering
the eye at an angle different from the angle at which
rhe eye is focused. Fixture manufacturers have
adopted scores of louvers for their fixtures in an
anempt to cut down glare. But these louvers cut
down the amount of light delivered to the working
area—particularly as they become crusted with dust.

And, in spite of partial reduaion, glare continued.

unlll—

Sometimes •— more often than not inventors and
engineers who know the subject best, get so com
plicated in their thinking that they overlook the
simple things. And most great inventions are simple.

A simple invention

The new SUNRAY lamp is such an invention. It is
so simple that when you see it, you will wonder why
the engineers hadn't thought of it years ago. Yet it is
so radically different that patents have been granted
on the methods for making it.

The claims made are so fantastic that no
amount of talk by the most convincing sales
man could make a prospect believe. Yet one
simple Three-Minute Demonstration — with
Four Lighted Tubes give such dramatic proof
to the prospect's own eyes that he knows every
claim is true — he knows that he MUST have

SUNRAY LAMPS for his store, office or
factory.

Throw tlie switcKes'-~-

write the orders!

In our demonstration case there are four Fluorescent
lamps and four switches. Snap the first switch and
you have the light from a standard fluorescent lamp
shining down on a printed sheet of paper. The eye
is -repelled by glare. You snap the second switch.
The SUNRAY lamp lights up. The contrast is
almost as night from day.. From one paper the glare
still slams into the eye. From the other side, no glare.
Just a soft, restful, but adequate illumination.
The effect on the prospect is as instantaneous as the
demonstration. He needs no "selling" for he has
seen what ten thousand words would not have made
him believe. The order is ready to write.

But wait. One more surprise!

SUNRAY made a second discovery. It relates
to COLOR. Lights of different colors create
startling differences in the way different things
appear to the eye. Under standard fluorescent
lamps food, faces, clothing, furniture and
painted surfaces look unnatural. The colors
are not true. Color distortion is often so great
that the merchandise displayed looks un
inviting.

There is no one fluorescent lamp that will make all
colors appear as they do in daylight — not even the
lamp that is called a Daylight lamp. But SUNRAY
engineers found the secret of COMBINING lamps
of"different tints to give the exact illumination that
is best for each type of business. In different com
binations, they can be made to improve the appear
ance of any product •— whether it be a steak, a head
of lettuce, a fine cabinet, a suit, pair of shoes, a
woman's hat or dress, or an automobile.

An instant success

And the next two SUNRAY lamps in your demon
stration case permit you to show this difference so
dramatically that the prospect starts selling you.

This is not guesswork on my part. I'm not talking
about what I hope will be the case. For the last four
years we made selling tests in scattered territories.

We were optimistic. We had great hopes. But
the actual sales records made our wildest
hopes seem pale. One of our men in a Mid-
West state has made an average of more than
S200.00 a week from the first week, he started
three years ago. He has made as much as
S480.00 in one week. And, right now, he is
getting repeat orders from 75% of his original
customers — three out of four. His repeat
order business alone would keep him living
like a king the rest of his life.

Thestory is the same with thirtyother men. Steadily
addmg customers. Increasingly easy to sell. The
demonstration does it. Some of the biggest names in
industry are already permanent users.

Experimenting is done—*
We are ready now for our greatest expansion. We
have three plants in which we can turn out twenty
million dollars worth of lamps a year. •

There is an opportunity for you, if—. What's
the "if ? Not experience with lamps. Not
knowledge of electricity or lighting. All this
we can give you in simplified form — selling
instructions you can master in 30 minutes.
No, the thing we want is sincerity. If you are
matui^ enough to know that no success is
gamed without work; if you are willing to
put in the hours to get yourself established;
Jf you can recognize the value of a connection
ot permanence and stability, I'd like to give
you all the exciting information about your
future with SUNRAY.

If you can qualify —
send your name
The information is free, naturally. It is complete
so complete that after reading my letter you will

greatest opportunities youhave ever had, or you 11 say, "It's not for me."
If selling is your profession, then you will not want
to take a chance on missing the SUNRAY oppor-
cr/'ml c ®three-cent

address, I'll mail acomplete, down-to-earth presentation which discloses
ZV-A ®"Sle of this great business. Then you can
to find ^ " ^ opening you've longed

D SUNRAY PRODUCTSCOKF., 1613 Lexington Ave., Warren, Penna.

Sfuart G. Nelson, Pres., SUNRAY PRODUCTS CORP. 1
1613 Lexington Ave., Warren, Penn. |

I Dear Sir: I will be glad to read the informa- I
I tion you send me about the opportunities in I
I the sales_ of SUNRAY Products. The infor- i
I mation is free and there is no obligation !
I on my part. I

Send to-

Address.

City_

Zone, -State.



NEW YORK LIFE'S
EMPLOYEE

PROTECTION PLAN
M Offers extensive insurance

pro tection for firms wifh
as few as 10 employees!

•ic Low in cost!

M Easy to set up!

Easy to administer!

Ask your New York Life agent for full
details now, or write: New York Life
Insurance Company, Dept. EK-5, 51
Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.

AMutual Company (^%/tZ^ Founded in 1845

New YORK LIFE
iNSUMNCE COMPANY

The New York Life Agent in
Your Community is a Good Mon to Know
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THE GOAL IS AN

ALL-OUT VOTE
By John C. Cornelius

President, The American Heritage Foundation

Once again. The Amer
ican Heritage Foundation is
holding a national, non-
partisan "Register, Inform
Yourself and Vote" cam

paign. The goal is nothing
less than an all-out vote in

the coming fall elections.
And the potentialities? Higher than

ever. For this year more than 104,000.-
000 Americans will be eligible to vote by
the time the polls open. This includes
over 53,000,000 women, some 4,000,000
new young voters and 300,000 newly-
naturalized citizens.

Our themes are three-fold:

"/s your name in the book?" is a sug
gestion to be sure to register and vote on
time in the local as well as national elec

tion. "Vote—but don't vote in the dark"

stresses the importance of an informed
electorate. And finally, "See you at the
polls" is a call to be sure to enter that
booth on Election Day.

Cooperating with The American Herit
age Foundation is The Advertising Coun
cil and 130 national organizations.
Among these is the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks.

There is much that the Elks can do

and will do to lielj). Does a new neigh
bor have to fulfill local and state resi

dence requirements i* One of your Order
will advise him. Does a G.I. need an

absentee ballot? One of you will tell
him how to get it. At summer picnics
and autumn rallies you will be there,
talking to friends and fraternal brothers
about the candidates and issues and im
portance of voting.

I know this because of your aid to
physically-handicapped children, your
college scholarships, youth-building pro
gram, help for hospitalized veterans and
Service Centers for the Armed Forces—
all of your long history of philanthropy.
Wherever there is a need, a member of
your Order is at hand.

Certainly there is a need now.
Unlike some lands, in this country

there is freedom to choose the officers of
government, from the town or village
mayor to the President. An overwhelm
ing vote in the fall election would prove
to a turbulent and changing world the
continuing greatness of "government of
the people, by the people and for the
people" in the face of the challenges
of the day.

This is a salute—and thanks—to the
Elks for joining with us in this crusade
for a total vote.

WANT ACOOLER SMOIg?
...DISCdVER EDGEWORTH!

DID...AWD MADE

A LIFETIME FRIEND.

HERE'S W/HY IT

BURNS SO SLOW

AND EVEN.

r.

'4

A. BITS AND FLAKES
burn hof and fast, bite
the tongue.

B. FINE CUT SHREDS

all right for cigarettes—
not so good for pipes.

C. ONLY EDGEWORTH
gives you slow burning,
cool smoking "chunks."

No other tobacco can duplicate the Edge-
worth cut, because it's actually "ready-
rubbed" by an exclusive process. See in
the picture what a difference this makes.
Edgeworth's even-sized chunks (Picture
C) burn slow and cool, with never a
touch of tongue bite.

EDGEWORTH'S SPECIAL BURLEYS

No one in over 50 years has ever equalled
Edgeworth's way with tobaccos. Tobacco

experts agree that white burley is best of
all for pipes. But Edgeworth looks for a
certain type of white burley, grown on
well-drained land on sunny hillsides, just
like fine wine grapes or fine coffee. Then
these special burleys are aged for years
before blending. This is another reason
Edgeworth smokes cooler—8 to 10 de
grees cooler by actual test.

EDBEWORIN
BaeOB OKBSB :SS3E

AMERICAS FINEST

PIPE TOBACCO

EDGEWORTH'S EXCLUSIVE wrap-around
pouch isheot-seoled. Moisture can't get in—
freshness can't get out.

Mado by

larut S Brother Co., Inc.

Richniond,

Virginia
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UPTOW STORY
BY WILLIAM FAY

Chandler Garth won the afternoon card game

and all the money. Then his luck ran out.

Logan, the detective lieutenant, wore his best
• suit of clothes and he felt stickily self-

conscious. It seemed to him a man with any self-
respect would not be standing here at the hotel
entrance, waiting and hoping for a charitable
greeting from the girl in the camel's hair coat.

"That's Rita?" a detective named Fiari asked.
"That's the woman in your life?"

"In my past," Logan corrected him. "Away
past, Joe."

"Well, she looks real nice."
"Thanks," Logan said.
Really ail you could see at this distance were

her tallncss and the easy grace of her stride.
She was coming through a park on the far side
of the Grand Concourse, walking slowly with a
man named Chandler Garth. Logan loved her;
that s all he knew, and he would probably eat
any crumbs of kindness she was willing to
bestow at their first meeting in seven years. He
pitied himself for the smallness of his shame. It
was grey October and the wind was strong. The
maple trees wore yellow crowns and gave their
leaves begrudgingly to the wind that swept the
park.

"This Chandler Garth is ready money," Fiari
said. "He s quick with a buck and very few
women hate him, except his wives."

'T didn t ask you to rummage in his busi
ness. Joe."

"That's part of our friendly service," said
Fiari, a benignly impudent man. Logan's rise
to a lieutenancy had not affected their relation-

Phillips reached for one stock of 50's and let
them separate and fall to the table like leaves.

ship. "A guy in your position is entitled to know
the score," Fiari said. "You'd do the same
for me."

Logan almost wished the other detective hadn't
come along right now, so chockful of volunteer
facts and figures. But he didn't argue with
Fiari. He had known him too long, he liked him
loo well, and, in his loneliness, he had confided
much to the man he worked with, day after
routine day. According to Fiari, Mr. Chandler
Garth, of Odyssey Film Productions, had ar
rived in New York with Rita Landers two weeks
before, having suspended operations in Holly
wood.

"Did he have to pick the Bronx?" Logan
asked.

"I don't know. Probably he couldn't rent
anything in Manhattan. That's the way it is
wilh all these television studios. They pop up
in Queens or Brooklyn and now the Bronx, any
place where the real estate isn't fifty per cent
uranium. This Odyssey outfit's all set to do two
dramatic shows an' a whole flock of filmed com
mercials. Garlh is the boss and the girl—hey,
the closer she gets, the better she looks-well^
she works for him."

"\ou mean she writes television scripts,
don't you?"

"That's not what I heard. They told me she
works for Garth. She handles all his personal
affairs. I didn't see her at the studio, but I got
talkin'. to the help. You say she used to write
things for the radio?" (Continued on page 43)

ILLUSTRATED BY HARVEY KIDDER
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News

of tlxe STATE

ASSOCIATIONS

Former Grand Lodge Commifteeman John Hofieh awards fhe "McFarland-Stern Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Trophy" to the Montana State Rituolistie Champions from Poison. Left to right: Est. Loyal
Knight Dr. C. H. Gordon, Inner Guard D. L. Harris, Lect. Knight K. A. Johnson, State Chalrmon
Ray Kelly, State Pres. Clarence Mieyr, Mr. Hafich, E.R. D. Q. Jordan, Lead. Knight T. A. Farrell,
Chaplain R. E. Wickard, Esq. D. S. Horris and Candidate G. G. Fisher.

WASHINGTON BLKS ELECT
WM. C. K»NG AS PRESIDENT

Al tli<' opening ljusiiiess session of ihc
ihrec-clay XK'a^^liinglon Stale Elks Assn.
Mcciing at Tacoma on June 14lh. illiain
C. King of Bcilingham was; elected Presi
dent. He will be assisted by Felix Rea.
Kphrata: V. Genrge \^'arren. Oiytnpia:
Waller Hagerman. Ellenburg. St. (,lair
Spence. Long\'ic\v. and Clarence Sini-
monds. Seattle, as Vice-Presideiils: Erling
Johnson. 'I'aconia. Treas.: Barney Moran.
Omak. 'J'rustee-al-I,arge: Tom Randall,

Lake Cily. Recording Seey.: Robert Arnell,
Bellingliani. Sgt.-at-Anns: Oscar Sterrett.
Mt. Adanis. Asst. Sgt.-at-Artns: .Xorherl
Grove. Tacotna. (ihaplaiii: J. (). Hunting-
Ion. Walla Walla. Inner Guard, and
Cla \ ton Kiiigluon. Wenalchee. Tiler.

(jver 2.000 pi-rsoiis were in attendance
al the (Convention, a iiighlight of whicli
was an Open Meeting for Elks and iheir
wives at which various awanls and pre
sentations were made. These included a
S12.J61.61 gift to the Children's Ortho
pedic Hos|)ital from the Bucks Fund: four
scholarnhip awards totaling SI .200: Youth

Leadership awards, and eight scholarships,
totaling S4.400. for students in tlie ther
apy field, which is part of the Assn.'s
Major Project. Incidentally, its progress
in this effort was happily portrayed by
the appearance of little Debbie Smith
whose doctor has declared her cured. The
little lady was welcomed to the Conven
tion and given her first bicycle which she
later rode from the lodge building lo
Iier hotel.

Following the running of the new film
on ihe Association's project. Chairman
Edwin J. Alexander of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities introduced
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmetl T.
Anderson who delivered an outstanding
address on "The Influence of Elkdom on
Our American Way of Life", which was
received with a standing ovation. Mr.
Alexander, by the way, was named Ciiair-
man of the Board- of Trustees of the
Washington Elks Major Project, Inc.

Entertainment included a salmon bar
becue, prepared by the Puyallup Indian
Tribe, water sports and other interest
ing events, wilh golf and bowling ac-
livities and several banquets. The Asso
ciation will next meet at Vancouver on
January liSth and 19th.

BEMIDJf TEAM INITIATES
ALL-MINNESOTA CLASS

Tlie State (Championship Ritualistic
Team from Bemidji Lodge initiated an
All-State Class composed of candidates
from various lodges during the four-day
meeting of the Minnesota Elks As.sn. al
Red Wing. The ceremony took place on
June llth. the opening day of lln- session.

Past Grand Exaltetl Rulers Henry C.
Warner and Sam Stern addressed the
delegates and witnessed the j)resentation
of more than Sl,200 in scholarship and
" '̂outh Lea<lership Awards.

Conunittee reports indicated an increase
in welfare and youth activities, »vith a
total of S78..503.f!9 spent by the State's
lodges on charitable programs.

11 was announced that the Assn.'s Major
Project, the State Elks Youth Camp for
deserving children, would he open for
four Iwo-week camping periods, accom
modating 72 boys at each session.

Honored guests of the South Carolina Elks Assn. were these yourig
students who received $4,000 in Elk State Leadership and Scholarship
awards ot spccial public presentotion ceremonics of Co'uinbia.

8

The South Dakota Elks' All-State Ritualistic Team stands behind Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James G. McFarland, the Order's 1955-56 leader
John L. Walker and former Grand Est. Lect. Knight Hollis Brewer.
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Arizona Convenlioners at Flagstaff included, left to right, Past State
Presidents S. O. Morrow and Duncan Graham, D.D., and retiring Grand
Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis.

At the Michigan Elks Assn. Banquet were, left to right, John K. Burch
of the Grand Lodge Pension Committee, former Grand Tiler Irvine J.
Unger, retiring Pres. L. A. Koepfgen ond incoming Pres. Robert Burns.
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Among the officials at the 54th Annual Convention of the Wisconsin
Elks Assn. were, left to right, Past Pres. Alfred E. LaFrance, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner and retiring Pres. Kenneth F. Sullivan.

This beautiful float, delineating the outstanding Major Project sponsored
by the Washington State Elks Association, was entered by Tocoma
Elkdom in this year's State Convention parade in that city.

International Falls Lodge will he host
to llic I9~u Convention, with the follow
ing in ofTicc until thai time: Pres. Waller
Jung, Thief River Falls; Vice-Prcsitleiils
L. R. Benson, Rochester: Norman Hansen,
Alexandria, and Chesler iSVIson. Crook-,
ston; Treas. L. E. Mooning. Owatonna;
Secy. C. W. Wilkinson, Duluth; Tiler
William E. VanEssen. Brainerd: Chaplain
Ciecil Brown. Rochester: Sgt.-at-Arms M. P.
Hunziker. Willniar: Trustee E. Archie
Cook. St. Cloud.

OVER 2,000 NEW JERSEY ELKS
MARCH AT COAST RESORT

An estimated 75.000 persons applauded
the parade of 2.000 marchers and 50
continffienls in the New Jersey Elks Assn.
Convention parade at Asbury Park June
9th. as a climax lo the two-clay meeting.
In llie vanguard were Dr. Louis Huhner
of Union City, installed as the organiza
tion's ] 956-57 President. Past Grand
Kxalted Ruler William J. Jernick, Acting
Mayor R. J. Hines. P.E.R. and Treas. of
the host lodge, and many other Elk and
civic notables.

The marchers competed for 13 awards,
judged by four Army officers from Fort
Monmouth, with the William R. Thorne
Perpetual Trophy going lo Lakewood
Lodge as the most outstaniling in march
ing. music and appearance.

Principal features of the opening day
of the meeting were a banquet attended
hy 425 persons, and ihe installation of
Dr. Huhner and bis fellow oflicers hy

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick. These
officials are Vice-Presidents Joseph R.
Smith, Ridgefield Park: Danville V. Cros-
ta. Newark: Nelson L. Tropp. Elizabeth:
Kenneth R. Seekell. Irvington: Michael
A. Meaney. Mount Holly, and William

icks. Lamberlville. Harold Wertheimer

of Atlantic City is Secy., August F.
Greiner. Perth Amboy, Treas.: Franz
Ortolf. Briilgeton, Tiler: Grover E. Asmus,
Hohoken. Chaplain: Harry A. Burnbam.
Union ('ily. Organist: Charles Goll, Lynd-
hurst. Sgt-at-.'Vrms. and Lawrence G. Sangi,
Washington, Inner Guard. Trustees are
Harry H. Smith. Englewood: James H. Dris-
coll. Orange: Theodore Grinun, Bloomfield;

George Hirtzel. Klizabelh: Emanuel Eck
stein, Asbury Park, and Charles Hotaling,
Red Bank.

Sub-Chairman Bart Boyle of the Assn.'s
Crippled Children's Committee presented
SLOOO scholarships to two crippled high
school students, Lynn Donaldson and
Richard W. Kopp.

The Fall Meeting of this group will
take place at Pomplon Lakes Sept. 30lh.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ELKS CONVENE

Approximately 100 New Hampshire
Elks took part in the 1956 Convention
of their Assn. at Rochester May 25th.
26th and 27th. Elected lo office at that

A marcher's eye-view of the reviewing stand during the thrilling New Jersey Elks Assn. Convention
Parade at Asbury Park revealed many State, civic and military officials, led by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler William J. Jernick and Dr. Louis Hubner, newly elected President of the group.
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The Minot Elks Band and its majorettes, pictured during the No. Dakota Convention Parade.

I

At the luncheon honoring Judge James T. Hallinan during the New York Convention were, left to
right, Presiding Justice Gerald Nolan of the State Supreme Court, Appellate Division, Second Dept.,
incoming Pres. Francis P. Hart, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hallinan, retiring Pres. F. J. Fifzpatrick,
Chief Judge AJbert E. Conway of the State Court of Appeals, Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I.
Hall and former Postmaster General James A. Farley, Past State Pres.

time were Pros. Lucien Langelier of the
host lodge; Vicc-Presiclents Guy A. Rich,
Littleton: John A. Goggin. Claremont,
and Ralph R. Rosa. Portsmouth: Sccy.
Berton D. Bryant, Rochester: Treas. Den
nis E. Brcnnan. Rochester: Tiler Wells
Tenney. Concord: Sgt.-at-Arnis John T.
Delany. Littleton: Chaplain John L. Babh,
Rochester; Trustees Edward C. Therriault,
Nashua: Joseph L. Collette, Claremont;
R. E. Finnegan, Berlin: Raymond F. Went-
worth. Dover: John A. Hughes. Concord.

SOUTH DAKOTA ELKS HOLD
THREE-DAY MEETING

Over 850 persons registered for the
South Dakota Elks Assn. Convention at

Rapid City June Bth. 9th and 10th. when
Grand Exalted Ruler Jolm L. Walker
anrl Past Grand Exalted Ruler James G.
McFarlan<l were special speakers. Other
dislinguisiied guesfs included Past Grand
Esl. Led. Knight Hollis Brewer and form
er Grand Trustee J. Ford Zietlow.

A report from the Assn.'s Crippled
Cliiidren's Committee revealed that clinics
had been held in 12 cities of the State
in which ihere are lodges, at which L344
children had be<;n examined i>y special
ists. a diagnosis niaile and treatment
pri'scrihed free of charge. Win-re the

tu

parents were unable to afford the treat
ment, tiiis too was taken care of by the
South Dakota Elks. The clinic program
was conducted at an expense to the lodges
of the State of S5,17L05, of which more
than half was paid by tiie Assn. At this
meeting it was decided to establish a
Crippled Children's Endowment Fund,
contributions to which are to he made
voluntarily, rather than by assessment,
with emphasis on donations as memorials
to deceased members.

Open house and conducted tours of the
Black Hills were on the social agenda,
with a parade led by State Pres. Kenneth
L. Roberts and his father, riding twin
palaminos. Rapid City F-odge won the

Attending the North
Carolina Meeting were,
left to right. Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Robert S.

Barrett, Stale Pres. W.
R. Pritchett, Jr., retiring
Grand Exalted Ruler

John L. Walker, Past
Pres. H. E. Olsen, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler

Howard R. Davis, Secy,
of the State Thad Euro

and Durham Lodge's
E.R. J. C. Woodall.

golf tourney and team trapshoot, with
sharpshooter Ronnie Micheis of Mitchell
Lodge and Yankton golfer Jim Binder
taking individual honors. The Ritualistic
Contest, held earlier in the year, was won
by Watertown Elkdom.

The meeting closed with a very fine
Memorial Service at which Mr. McFarland
made the main address. Until next year
at Brookings, the following will have
charge of Assn. affairs: Pres., L. J. Greg
ory, Yankton: Vice-Pres.-at-Large, Kenneth
L. Roberts, Rapid City; Vice-Prcs.-Elect,
Lee Gulberg, Sioux Falls; Vice-Pres., No.,
Ross E. Case, Watertown; Vice-Pres. So.,
R. E. Morgan, Mitchell; Vice-Pres., West,
Don Fletcher, Deadwood; Secy., R. W.
Hanten, Huron; Treas., M. M. Korte,
Aberdeen, and Chaplain, Rev. Carl
Loocke, Rapid City. Harold Williams of
Rapid City is a five-year Trustee, serving
with Gerard de Blonk, Brookjngs; Martin
Cogley, Sioux Falls; Harold Ricketts,
Mitchell, and Ronald Felker, Madison.

SOUTH CAROLINA ELKS AWARD
MANY SCHOLARSHIPS

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S.
McClelland was the guest speaker at
a public meeting held June 15th when
eight S400 scholarships and one S300
award were presented by the South Caro
lina Elks. These are in addition to $7,000
in scholarships awarded by the lodges
of the State which also presented SIJO®
to local Youth Leaders, the State Leaders
receiving a total of $500 in Bonds.

This presentation ceremony took place
on the opening day of the three-day con
clave attended by 250 persons, with
Columbia Lodge as host.

Retiring Grand Exalted Ruler John
L. Walker addressed the business ses
sion on the 16th, as did Judge McClel
land, when Mr. Walker paid special
commendation to Rock Hill Elkdom on
its outstanding work for the Elks Na
tional Foundation.

The Ritualistic Contest closed with
Sumter Lodge capturing the title, followed
by Rock Hill and Columbia Lodges in
that order.

Heading the State group for 1956-57
are Pres. W. H. Turner, Columbia; Exec.
Vice-Pres. Thomas W. Kerlin, Sumter;
Vice-Pres., West, Dr. R. C. Mikota, Gaff-
ney: Vice-Pres.. East, James P. Jcrvey,
Jr.. Orangehurg. and Secy.-Treas. James E.
Parker, Rock Hill.

(Continued on page 34)
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A

Message
from

the

Grand

Exalted

Ruler

"A STRONCjER ELKDOM for a RETTER AMERICA"

\A/ITH the accomplishments of the past so vividly written into
* * the record at the Grand Lodge Convention in Chicago, we

embark upon another year which can be one of golden opportunity.
One of the finest gifts a Grand Exalted Ruler can receive was

presented to me at Chicago by Past Grand Exahed Ruler John L.
Walker. His "Salute to the Grand Exalted Ruler Class" can project
30,000 new members in the Order.

More than 15,000 were pledged by the 875 lodges participating
at that time and it is my earnest hope that every lodge will join the
movement before its conclusion this fall. It is a gift to the Order
I really appreciate.

Leadership of Elkdom is a distinct honor, for the Order consists
of leaders. Every member of the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks is an American gentleman, dedicated to leadership in the
practice of Americanism.

Since the glorious records of our Elks National Foundation,
National Service Commission, Youth Activities Committee and other
charitable works were unfolded at Chicago it has been my privilege
to meet with many of our leaders.

Conferences with all District Deputies and State Presidents have
been held at Salt Lake City, our splendid Elks National Home at
Belford, Va., and the beautiful Elks Memorial Building in Chicago,
and all are enthusiastic in their great zeal to "Develop Elkdom's
Resources."

At these meetings the work of the Order was thoroughly explained
by representatives of all the Grand Lodge Commissions and Com
mittees. Our course has been chartered and our objectives de
termined.

Elkdom is no stronger than its weakest link, so this year's pro
gram has been geared to the grass roots. It is tied to the responsi
bilities of the individual and can be successful if every Elk will
cooperate and direct his energies toward the basic objectives.
They are:

I Will Share in "The Heart of Elkdom"
Insist on 10 per cent Gross Gain in Membership
Intensify Youth Activities
Initiate Selective Membership
Institute One Nev/ Lodge In Every State
Inspire America's Defense and Its Defenders
Invite 10 Reinstatements in Every Lodge
Instruct Officers in Use of Manual

Impress 100 per cent Paid-up Membership
Indoctrinate and Activate New Members
Instill Pep In Clinics
Improve Lodges in Community Service

Combined, they present a challenge to conquer new horizons.
Elkdom is only beginning to expand its resources and make them
available to an appreciative America.

Our accomplishments of the past are but our inspirations for the
future.

Together we can develop and nourish "A STRONGER ELKDOM
FOR A BETTER AMERICA."

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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As for ''shooting from the hip", most quick draws

did not place the weapon in that location at all.

WHEREVER the American male
gathers for relaxation, there will

!)e heard tales of our early Western fron
tiers. Invariably, one figure emerges
predominant, to fire the imagination of
every listener. The cold gray eyes, the
quiet voice, the brown fingers brushing
worn gun butls-all this spells The Gun-
fighter.

As witness to the romantic appeal of
ihis traditional figure, a motion picture
on the theme a few yt'ars ago won the
industry s highest award for the year.

The gunfighter furnishes material lor a
flood of reputed fact and much that is
admitted fiction. Throughoiil it all, there
remains an undercurrent of generally ac
cepted inaccuracies.

The greatest confusion concerns the
historical periods with which certain
lypes of firearms are connected. The
standard side-arms of the earlier Western
trailblazers were the knife and tomahawk.

How fast were the gunfighters?—and how accurate the stories about them?

as the clumsy smooth-bore pistols of the
flintlock era never gained favor in that
region. Therefore, it was not until the
first great period of Vi'estward migration
that the true gunfighter first made bis ap
pearance. Covering roughly the middle
third of the Nineteenth Century, that
epoch saw ihe development of pcrcussion
muzzle-loaders. Those which are of par
ticular interest here include the tiny
derringer, the pejiperbox of gold-rush
days, and Samuel C.olt'.s first revolvers.
Metallic-cartridge breech-loading weapons
came into use after the Civil War. and
we usually think of the 1870"s and 80's
as the peak of the gunfighting era of
the West.

Every firearm ('onsultant or writer
comes to expect certain stock questions
concerning ttiis period: "How accurate
were the early guns?" "Wlial speed were
ihe famous gunfighters capable of?"

\^'hile siurli questions are extremely

controversial, there are certain facts
which leave little room for dispute.

There has never been a miraculous
short-cut to accuracy in firearms. It ^vas
a gradual development, with each age
of history making some contribution. The
advent of the breech-loader had much less
effect on this factor than is generally be
lieved. Actually, the earlier breech-loading
weapons could not compare with the finer
muzzle-loaders, and they were some years
in catching up.

As for speed of firing, that has not been
improved nearly so much within the last
century as has loading speed. The hu
man element must be considered, also.
In an age wlien experienced pislolmen are
the exception rather than the rule, this
becomes an increasing handicap.

Some int<'resling results have been ob
tained in support of tiiese logical con
clusions. One oci'asion. an experienced

(Coiiiiniu'd on jxige 37)
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Our

Most

falnable

FIRST AWARD $1,000
Edward C. Muns

Miomi, Ariz.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
Maurice A. LeBlanc, Jr.

Fresno, Calif.

FIRST AWARD $1,000
Dianne Kasnic

(Conway), Ambridge, Pa.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
Carole P. Young
New Castle, Pa.

WHfLE the Elks National Foundation originally allocated 830,000
for the 19.55-56 Elks Xational Foundation "Most Valuable Stu

dents awards" competition was so keen that there were several lies with
the result that a total of 532,000 was awarded. Both Dianne Kasnic and
Edward Muns. the top winners this year, were at ihc Grand Lodge Con-
vonlion in Chicago and spoke brielly but most appreciatively^of the
assistance they had received from the Foundation in furthering their
advanced education. The presentations to tlie two winners at the Con
vention were made by Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chair
man of the Foandalion. and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Flo>d E. Thomp
son, a Trustee.

In addition to the ten major awards, there were forty-eight 8500
awards, as follows:

Winners in the Girls' Division were: Belly J. Pritchard, Sumter,
S. C.; Patricia W. Branstetler, Pa.sco, Wash.; Melanie Schiapak, Am
bridge, I'a.; Joyce S. Xishimura, (Wajoawa, Oaho), Honolulu, T. H.;
Joan J. Ruthmansdorfer. Two Rivers, Wis.: Mary Ann Conovaloff, Glen-
dale, Ariz.; Emily R. Goforth, (Clareniont), Pomona, Calif.; Carol L.
Sanders, Frederick, Md.; Delia P. Godowitch, Ontario. Ore.: Jacquelyn
L. Starr, .New Kensington, Pa.; Nancy L. Dixon, Brownsville, Tex.;
Shelby A. Westfall, Charleston, W. Va.; Geraldine Johnston, (Nucla)!
Monlrose, Colo.: Barbara ^L Woodland, (Shelby), Muskc^on. Mich.:
Delores A. Steiher, ^Mitchell, S. D.: Gaylo E. Runke, FlagsialT. Ariz.;
Leilani Bomgardncr. (Slater), Torringlon, Vi'yo.; Walda J. Corbett,
Sonier\'ille. Mass.; .Marjorie E. Gillespie, Columbia City, Ind.: Jean A.
Nelson, Kearney. Neb.: Dorothy L. Hrazda, (Ci<ero). flicero-IJerwyn,
111.: Fay E. Ross, (River Edge), Hackonsack, N. J.: Sheila A. Sorensen'
Albuquerque. N. M.: Mary S. McCone. Mandan. N. D., and C.vnlhia A.
Talbot. W est arwick. R. I.

Winners in the Boys' Division were: James B. Cox. Brighton,
Colo.: Je.-^ A. Armas. Nampa. Ida.; Joseph G. .McCarthy, Lowell. Mass.;
Carl A. Olsson. Winthrop. .Mass.: Burlon A. Dudding il, Parkersbur^^i
\X'. Va.; Darr>-1 D. Bindschadler, Laramie. Wyo.: James 'I". Greshain,
Griffin. Ga.; Jorieph F. .McBride. (St. Louis), Alma. Mich.; Dennis B.
Nelson, Long Beach. Calif.: Robert B. Scott. Glendale, Ariz.: David H.
Neely, New Smyrna. Fla.: David L. Thomas, Dixon, 111.: Ronald R.
Dawe. Atchison. Kans.: (Charles G. \\ acle. Covington, Ky.; Morris Slanip-
fer. Lafayette, Ind.: Albert H. Simons, (Brandon), Sioux Falls, S.D.;
James R. .Michie. Salt Lake Cily, Llah; W. Conrad Hoskins. (Dayton)l
Walla Walla. Wash.; Eli J. Glatstein. Muscatine. la.; Daniel T. Har
rington. Fall'River, Mass.: James M Lanius, Nashville, Tena.: Thomas
.\1. Dixon. Stockton. Calif., and (3unar> G. l^ulnins. New Caslle Ind.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
John M. Thomas

Kearney, Nebr.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
Do'i^lf. H. Snrgeant

Cedar Rapids, la.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
Patricia M. Foster

(Hardwick), SI. Johnsbury, Vt.

FOURTH AWARD (TIED) $700
Fronces G. Parrlsh

Valdosia, Go.

FOURTH AWARD (TIED) $700
Marcia A. Montin

Walnut Creek, Calif.

SECOND AWARD (TIED) $900
Jan S. Hogendorn

Oskaloosa, la.
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SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

The Elks National Foundation Trustees announce that 3. Aletter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS in scholarship awards person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture of

will be distributed at the 1957 Grand Lodge Session. This an- the family situation and showing the applicant's need for fi-
nouncement of the "Most Valuable Student" awards should nancial assistance to continue in school.
be of interest to the students of every community who are 4. The applicant's educational history jrom first year of
leaders in their schools and colleges. For more than twenty-two high or college preparatory school to dale of application,
years these awards have made it possible for many superior supported by school certificates signed by the proper school
students to continue their collegc courses under favorable cir- authority, showing the courses taken, the grades received and
cumstances. The awards offered this year are: the rank of the applicant in the class. The different methods

Boys Girls grading in the schools of the country make it desirable
First Award $ 1,000.00 $ 1,000.00 school authority, in addition to furnishing the formal
Second Award 900.00 900.00 certificates, state the applicant's average in figures on the basis
Third Award 800.00 800.00 100% for perfect and applicant's relative rank in class.
Fourth Award 700.00 700!00 ^ comprehensive letter of recommendation covering char-
Fifth Award 600.00 600.00 acter, personality and scholarship of the applicant from at
Twenty-two least one person in authority in each school.

$500 Awards 11,000.00 11,000.00 letters of endorsement from responsible
$15 000 00 tie ono oo persons, not related to applicant.$IJ),000.00 $15,000.00 7 ^ endorsement signed by the Exalted Ruler or

ELIGIBILITY Secretary of the subordinate lodge in the jurisdiction of which
Any student in the graduating class of a high or college applicant is resident, staling that he has reviewed the ap-

preparatory school, or in any undergraduate class (except plication and verifies the substantial accuracy of the state-
senior) of a recognized college, who is a citizen of the United ments contained therein.
States of America and resident within the jurisdiction of Applications that do not conjorm substantially to the fore-
the Order, may file an application. going reijuirements will not be considered.
MERIT STANDARDS Only students of outstanding merit, who show an appre-

c I I 1. . . , . ciation of the value of an education and who are willing toaciiotarsliip citizeiisinp, personality, leadership, pcrsever- struggle to achieve success, have a chance to win our awards,
ance. resourcelulness. patriotism, general worthiness and finan- Experience indicates that a scholarsiiip rating of 90% or bet-
ciat need arc tlie criteria by which applicants will be judged. ter and a relative standing in the upper five per cent of the
FORM OF APPLICATION applicant's class arc necessary to make the group that will be

The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled '"Memo- consideration for the awards.
randum of Required Facts," which must be filled out in type- Scholarship Awards are conilitionetl upon the enrollment of
writing and made a part of the student's presentation. The student in an undergraduate course leading to a degree in a
Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they insist on recognized college or university. Upon receipt of notice of en-
any special form of application. Experience has shown that rollinent from the proper officials, Elks National Foundation
the interests of the applicant are advanceil and the time of the check for the amount of the award will be forwarded to the
Trustees is conserved by orderly, concise and chronological college or university to establish u credit for the student.
presentation on paper approximately x 11" (the usual FILING OF APPLICATIONS
business-letter size), bound neatly at the left side in a stand
ard binder or cover (8%" x lU^") which <-an be procured at application, verified by the proper subordinate lodge
any stationery store. Remove all letters from envelopes and officer, must be filed on or before March 1, 1937, with tlie
bind the letters flat. Exhibits evidencing notable achievements Secretary of the State Elks Association of tiie Slate in which
in leadership, literature, athletics, dramatics, community serv- applicant is resident, in order that it may be judged by
ice or other activities may be attached, but the applicant Scholarsiiip C.ommittec of said Association and, if ap-
should avoid submitting repetitious accounts of the same apti- proved as one of the quota of applications allotted to the
tude. Elaborate presentation is unnecessary. Careless presenta- forwarded to our Clhairman not later than April 1,
tion definitely handicaps the applicant.

The bound application, with exhibits and letters, must not officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to give
weigh more than ten ounces. notice of this offer to the principals of the high and prepara-

In addition to the "Memorandum of Required Facts," which schools and the deans of the colleges in their vicinity,
should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential details the announcement to be published in tlie lodge
following, preferably in the order indicated: bulletin. Members are requested to bring this announcement

1. Recent photograph of the applicant. (Not a snapshot.) attention of qualified students.
2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by the Requests for blanks and other information slioukl be ad-

applicant in his own handwriting, summarizing activities, ac- dressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 16 Court Street, Boston
complishments and objective of further education which the i^lassacbusetts.
applicant thinks qualify him for one of the scholarship awards. ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

National Aiuiouatiun of Secondary-School FrincipiU.-; ha.s plared this loniesl on the ^ipproved List of Sutiomtl 6o/U«t5r: I
and Actii-itii-s for /9.)^o7 H
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fit every-day language^ here are basic

facts that lie behind shotgun shooting.

SHOT SIZE

2

4

6

7V^

Y DAD tells a

ston- about a

bunch of fellows at

a duck camp who
became involved in
a discussion about
the number of shot
in a shell. A new-

comer at the camp
had casually brought

up the subject, then sat quietly in the
corner smoking his pipe. Finally someone
turned to him and asked, "\^'hat do you
think. Bill? How many shot are there in a
shell?"

Bill reached in his pocket, came out
with a 12-gauge shell loaded with No. 6s,
shook it, hefted it in his hand a couple of
limes and tossed it to the man who had
asked. "I'd say about 275 in that one,
maybe a few more. ' he answered.

"You're way off." someone else in the
crowd broke in. "There are a lot more
than that, maybe 500.

"Three hundred antl fifty,' volunteered
a third member.

After the discussion had warmed up
properly. Bill asked if anyone would- care
to make a little wag«*r on ihe subject. He
had plenty of takers. When it turned out
that his estimate was the closest and he
had collrctcd the money, someone wanted
to know liow he had guessed so close.

"It wasn't difficult," Bill answered.
"There wasn't a duck that flew within a

country mile of that blind where you fel
lows stuck me today: so. while you were
doing all that shooting. 1 was slitting open
shells and counting ihem."'

To save otluTS his trouble, there are
approximately 22.'} \o. 6 shot per ounce.
In otlier words, in a l^^'Ounce
load, there would be about 279 pellets.

The following table gives the number of
j)ellets per ounce of shot for the various
standard sizes.

PELLETS PER OUNCE
88

136

223

350

8 409

9 585

This is fundamentally an illogical arti
cle, dealing as it does with such shotgun
facts, l)ecause cold figures play a very
minor role in shotgun-shooting success.
Tiie ability to hit a moving target with a
sliolgun depends primarily on physical
allributes—rellexes, timing and judgment
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of speed and distance—not on the knowl
edge of such things as the velocity and
penetrating power of No. 4 shot. Yet,
many hunters are interested in the science
of shooting, or ballistics. This is written
for them, the shooters who want to know
some of the basic facts which lie behind
shotgun shooting.

And the above set of figures-the num
ber of pellets in a shot charge—has an im
portance not recognized by some shooters.
For instance, there are those who insist
on using No. 2 shot for duck hunting,
believing, no doubt, that the larger the
shot the better their chances of bringing
one down. In an ounce and a quarter of
No. 2s there are only 100 pellets as com
pared to about 279 No. 6s: and in the
same load of 7V^s there are approximately
438 pellets. The resulting differences in
the density of shot pattern with the vari
ous shot sizes is obvious.

TO BRING DOWN aHying bird instant
ly, a pellet must strike a vital spot: the

head, neck or wing bone: otherwise, even
though mortally wounded, he likely won t
fall where he can be retrieved. This vulner
able area is small: thus the advisability
of a dense pattern. The hunter who uses
No. 2s. witli their comparatively sparse
pattern, handicaps himself considerably.

Which brings us to the subject of how
shot sizes were determined. If anyone

Photo by Dan HoUand

BY DAN HOLLAND

knows their origin, I wish he would tell
me. I don't. A speculative Remington
Arms man came up with a formtila that
works, even if he did have to start with
the answer and work the problem back
ward. He says the key to the situation is
the number 17. If the diameter of the
shot in hundreths of an inch is substracted
from 17, the result will be the size of the
shot. For instance, the diameter of No. 6
shot is .11 of an inch. Eleven from 17
leaves 6. This holds true right down the
scale, as the following table will show,
but where the 17 came from in the first
place, I wouldn't know.

DIAMETER SIZE

17 .08" 9
17 .09" 8

17 .095" 7V2
17 .11" 6
17 .13" 4
17 .15" 2

Almost as strange—and an equally use
less bit of information—is the gauge sys
tem used for classifying the various sizes
of shotguns. The number of the particu
lar gauge is determined by the number of
balls of pure lead, each of a diameter
equal lo the bore of the barrel, which
weigh one pound. A lead ball wilh a
diameter equal to that of a 12-gauge shot
gun, for instance, weighs l/]2th of a
pound, while one the diameter of a 20-
gauge weiglis l/20ih of a pound. Of
course, there has to be an exception to
this rule. This is the 410. This gauge is
actually .410" in diameter.

What is (he maximum range of a shot-
(Contiiiued on page 33)

In the field, these trained pointers help more than a shelf of books on ballistics.



A GOOD WILL AMBASSADOR

For Your Service Commission

Above: Manny Williarns, third from left, accepts the Elks National Service
Comrnission banner which he has carried to Europe on his five-week,
Elk-sponsored entertainment tour. Pictured with him are his wife, and,
left to right, Mossachusetts Elks Chorles G. Sullivan, P.E.R. of Somerville
Lodge; P.D.D. John J. O'Connor of Boston; and P.E.R. J. W. Bergin,
Trustee Joseph Naliere and P.E.R. F. M. Coran of Winthrop Lodge. Mr.
Bergin is a member of the Mass. Veterans Hospital Committee. At right:
Manny Williams is photographed with the Elks' bonner and some of the
servicemen whohave beenentertained fay the magician under its auspices.

There Savcr}- funny magician work-
iiip: "The Hardship Circuit" in France

and Ct'rmany. performing for our thou
sands of "forgotten" sorvicemon there.
His name is Manny Williams, he hails
from Brookiine. Mass., and he carries the
banner of the Elks National Service Com
mission on this tour.

Aware of ihe need for diversion in our
Army posts in Europe, Chairman James T.
Hallinan and Secretary E. Mark Sullivan
of the Elks National Service Commission
talked over the idea of the Commission's
uiuierwriting the expenses of an enter
tainer to these remote outposts, as a sort
of Elk's Good Will Ambassador.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sullivan put
his abilities as a talent scout to work and
conferred with officials at Loring Air Base
in Limestone, Maine, where the Elks are
already respected as producers of the first
"live" show ever performed for our men
there. That's where Mr. Sullivan learned

about Manny Williams and the tremen
dous reception the men at the base had
given him. He learned too. that Manny's
popularity had reached the ears of gov
ernment official? in Washington who had
decided to send Manny and his wife on
the five-week European junket. However,
while Uncle Sam would see to it that Mr.
and Mrs. Williams were nourished, trans
ported and housed during their trip, notli-
ing w^as said about financial reimburse
ment—that s wliere the Elks stepped in.

And so. it is with your financial as
sistance that Manny Williams is helping
to relieve the monotony of life for our
servicemen at these isolated spots.

Manny and his wife, who serves as the
magician's assistant on the lour, are let
ting his audiences know of the role Elk-
dom is playing in this tour. In a letter
written from Germany by tlie magician
"after 16 dates in some of the most far-
off and isolated spots in France", Manny

H-JOlhK

told Mr. Sullivan, "These hoys don't know
how to thank the Elks enough: in fact,
one of the boys already has sent a letter
to the Portsmouth. N.H.. Elks . . . thank
ing them and saying he wants to join the
Elks as soon as he gets out of Service".
Manny adds, "I should carry applications
with me."

Manny Williams is known as "The
Laughing Trickster'" and works hard mess-
ing-up magic to live up to thai title. Al
though he prefers short engagements and
small audiences, he accepted one slint at
Boston s Latin Quarter where he appeared
with Frank Sinatra. He is a musician who
doesn't play anymore: an artist who no
longer draws, and if it hadn't been that a
couple of agents saw him when he did a
VA Hospital show- '"just for fun" several
years ago, he might still be in the whole
sale gro(-ery i)usiness instead of liringing
cheer to our military personnel as your
Good Will Ambassador.
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ELKS LODGE

ACCOMMODATIONS

WE HAVE HAD so many requests
for an Elks Lodge accommodation

list that Ase plan to publish portions of
the list from time to time in our travel
columns. This sixth installment will be
followed, as space permits, in later is
sues, until the entire list is published.

Following the complete publication, we
plan to incorporate all this information
in a pockot-sized booklet for our traveling
readers. If your lodge is not listed, it
means we have received no answer to our
request for information sent out last May.

FLORIDA (Continued from August}

PERRY A'o Accomrnodatiojis
PLANT CITY Cocktail Lounge
POMPANO BEACH Dinner,

Cocktail Lounge
ST. AUGLSTIME Cocktail Lounge
ST. PETERSIJURG Rooms (Elks only)

Lunch-Dinner (If inter only)
Cocktail Lounge

SANFORD Cocktail Lounge
SARASOTA Limch (To Elks only)

Cocktail Lounge
SE15RING Cocktail Lounge
SOUTH MIAMI A'o Accommodations
STARKE l{ooms (Elks only) None
STUART.JE.NSEN Bar
TAMPA Rooms (Elks only)

Lunch &. Dinner (Elks & (Fives) Bar
TAVERMER Dinner (fFed. Night only)

Bar
VENICE Cocktail Lounge
VERO BEVCH Cocktail Lounge
WAUCHULA Cocktail Lounge
WEST PALM BEACH Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
WINTER HAVEN Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail l.ounge
WINTER PARK Cocktail Lounge

GEORGIA

ALBANY Cocktail Lounge
AMERICUS Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
ATHENS Lunch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
ATLANTA (CASCADE) Lunch & Dinner,

Cocktail Lounge
AUGUSTA Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
n SINBRIDGE Cocktail Lounge
BULKHEAD (ATLANTA)

Lunch & Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
CALHOUN Lunch & Dinner

(.ocktail Lounge
COLUMBl'S Cocktail Lounge
COVINGTON Lunch & Dinner, Bar
J)E(;ATUR f.unclt. Cafeteria
Dl liLIN Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
E\ST I>01NT Bar
(;AINKSVn.LE Dinner, Cocktail Lounge
(iRIEl'IN Dinner. Bar
\.\ (JRAlNGE Lunch & Dinner
MACON I.unch Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
MARIETTA Lunch & Dinner

('.ocktail l.oiinge
MI]JJ:I)(;K\ II.LE lAmch & Dinner

Cocktail Lounge
MOl I/IRIE Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
NEWN W Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
ROME Dinner, Cafitleria, Cocktail Lounge
SAVANT\M l.unch. Cocktail Lounge
STATESBORO Rooms (Elks & Others)

Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
TIIOMASN ILLE Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
'I'll'TON Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
T(K;(^{)A Dinner. Cocktail Lounge
VIDALIA Dinner. Citcktail Lounge
WAV(m(,)SS Dinner
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BY HORACE SUTTON

Our travel writer returns from Europe and is even

more convinced of the merits of off-season trips.

The jam in Europe this summer from
which I have just disentangled myself

is certainly one of the most forceful rea
sons for traveling in the late season that
anyone could conjure. The European travel
interests who have been beguiling us to
come in the fall with bromides about
"Thrift Season" and such would, it cer
tainly seems to me. be much better off if
they would acquaint the stay-at-homes
with two big factors, and these are crowds
and weather.

I cannot bring myself to join those
astral gazers who insist the peculiarities
of the weather these past few seasons had
all to do with the bombs which have been
detonated in the Siberian wastes and the
Pacific vastnesscs. But whatever the rea
sons—and I am willing to admit that they
are quite beyond me—there is no getting
past the true fact that the weather in
Europe, last summer and this, has been as
wet as a minor monsoon. Well maybe
that's going a bit far, hut there has been
continual rain, dew. clou<ls, and cioud-

bursts from the spring right up to mid-
July when I left for the relative safety
of the U.S.A.

What I will, for the purposes of this
discourse, classify as northern Europe, by
which I mean not only Scandinavia but
northern France and the Low Countries
as well, have been plagued by cold, rain,
and worse. The residents are getting to
believe that one cannot count on good
weather until August nowadays—whetiier
it he the bombs or whatever-anywhere in
Europe save perhaps the Riviera and Italy.
Indeed even those sea-girt strands had the
chilliest of springs.

Copenhagen, when I arrived in that city
of marvels late in June, was blowing with
what any Easterner would recognize as
October days. Although my bags were
packed with all sorts of cotton clothes. I
hardly got out of my one flannel outfit
the whole time there. I had, as well,
plenty of use for my raincoat. In short,
Mid-Summer Week, which I spent pleas
antly enough in Denmark, hardly seemed
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like mid-summer. In all fairness I want
to say that a final touch-back at the
fringes of Scandinavia in mid-July showed
that the good weather had at last arrived,
and there were promises that August
would be its usual affable self.

I wish, weatherwise, I could say the
same for such capitals as Amsterdam and
Paris where the sun was the rarest of
sights, and that goes for July as well. On
the other hand I had merely to cross the
Alps from Amsterdam to Milan to find
the sun shining warm and friendly. Cross
ing to Venice, I landed at the airport on
the Lido, that small sandbar a half-hour
boat trip from the water-bound city. The
sun here too shone with vigor and it
didn't lag for an instant, except to rest
at night, during the seven days or so I
spent around the Adriatic resorts of Italy
and Yugoslavia.

Venice itself was jam-packed with an
assortment of international voyagers, par
ticularly Germans, English and Amer
icans, but also Danes, Austrians and
Swiss. The Lido, which is a resort, as
compared to Venice, the city of sights and
.smells, was hardly full, and I couldn't
help hut think that Americans were miss
ing a good bet by sticking to the crowded
northern capitals about which I will have
a word in a moment. The Excelsior Lido,

y
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. ILLUSTRATED BY TOM HILL

which belongs to the same chain that op
erates the Excelsior in Rome and Naples,
and the Gritti Palace and the Royal
Danieli in Venice, lo mention a smatter
ing of its holdings, must assuredly be
classified among the best hotels in Eu
rope, if not all the tourist world. At $20
a day for rooms, meals and service and
taxes, it is, for luxury hotels here or
abroad, an outstanding buy. Of course it
was filling fast and I was informed by the
manager that he was sending back to the
states more letters of regret than confirmed
reservations. The rush centers around the
Venice Film Festival—they arc hoping
that Marilyn Monroe Miller will show up
—which comes late in the s0HSori> Ho^V"
ever, it would be a sound piece of advice.
I think, for any American with plans of
next year, and a yen to put up at a top-
notch resort place abroad to consider the
Lido, with its gorgeous stretch of beach
that runs for miles and miles, as an early
hideout next year.

Yugoslavia, which I invaded from the
controversial city of Trieste, now back in
the Italian fold, was having a bit of a
time, due, I was told, lo the series of rate
changes which the Yugoslavs imposed dur
ing the late winter. These moves were
said to have had the travel agents at wit's

(Continued on page 42)

RETIRE ON
$90 A MONTH
Of iess in a resort area, 365 days of sun a year, dry
temp. 65-85 Or maintain lux. villa, servants ALL
expenses $150-250 a mo. Am.-Eng. colony on lake
60 mi. lorie. 30 mm. to cit>' of V2 million, medical
«nter. Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by air
Tram. bus. PAVED roads all the way. Full-time
servants, niatds, cooks, $6 to $15 a mo., filet mienon
35c lb., coffee 40c. gas 15c gal. Gin, rum. brandy
65C-85C fth., whiskey $1.50 qt. Houses SlO mo. up
No fog, smoK. confusion, jitters. Serene living amons
world s most considerate people. For EXACTLY
how Arnencans are living on $50—S90—$150 $250 a
mo. Airmail $2,00 for 110 Pagescurrcnt info,, prices
roads, hotels, hunting, fishing and living conditions
from Am.viewpom.t (Pers.Chk.OK) to PeterArnold,
O.A., box 12, Ajiiic, Lake Chapala, Jal., Mexico.

HOTEL PICCADILLY
TV and Air-Conditioning Avoilable

GARAGE
Bonquet FaelliHei 50 to 400

Jomes P. Somerville. Resident Mgr.
Fred. J. McBride, Managing Director

227 West 4Slh Slreet, New York 3« • Circle 6-6600

Ymia Ahaiuca ifr.

arathon
MOBILE HOMES

Ucalli- luxurious Ihliiir at n rracllon of the coil
of !i new m-rmantiu IjuildlnR-vanitloii coltaKc,
seconil lumll>- Horn.' nr ni w tenant hoiis.^. Mg.l-
<.'l» Include KING .Sl/o (10' >vl<|<..) jl', 43' anil
•ly lotip . . . other niottolfi from 29' tn ID' 1 2
ami bedroom . . . Ilic best In cvcrvttiinK The
.suHTlse Is In the price. Write for details tndny

Tiar-maciHc
Stratford, Wisconsin

BE AT EASE

IN BOZEMAN, MONT.
We keep a few home-like rooms for traveling
Elks and Jhe rates are only $2.00 to $2.50
per day. No meals served but there are
plenty of good eating places accessible.
You'll like our lodge and the brother Elks
you'll find here. When in Boreman why not
stay with your kind of people, members of
the Elks who have the some interests that
are yours?

BOZEMAN B, P. O. ELKS No. 463

While on Your way
through Indiana—

Stop off at Peru B. P. O. Elks No. 365.
Here you can dine in comfort or lunch if
you like. Weil equipped dining room—
liquor and beer served. Prices are right
too and the service is the kind that satis
fies. Give No. 365 a trial and you won't
regret it.
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WRITES from

A NATION-WIDE coordinated crack
down of traffic violations is getting

under way with the President's Commit
tee For Traffic Safety holding four re
gional conferences. The Bureau of Public
Roads has a 8200,000 appropriation to
study highway safety. Estimates by the
National Safety Council, and they are re
markable for their accuracy, put traffic
deaths -this year at 40.000. State Gover
nors, comparing traffic figures, liave found
that lighter enforcement and stifTer pen
alties have cut down traffic accidents.
Four states —Washington. Connecticut,
New Jersey and Rhode Island—are really
throwing the book at speeders and drunken
drivers. Jail terms and revocation of
driving permits are the two most effective
checks. The House Committee in its

survey is studying speed, intoxication,
traffic control at intersections and fatigue.
Thruways and toll highways have created
a new problem in keeping drivers on long
stretches alert and awake.

EASY TV PICKINGS

Newspaper reporlers pick up some easy
money when appearing on "press con
ference" TV programs. The old price of
SlOO per performance has gone up to S125
or more for a half hour of smart talk.

YAM COSTLY JUICE

Cortisone, the wonder drug for arthritis
and other ailments, i? made chiefly from
(he root of a wild Mexican yam called
barbasco. Senator Joseph C. 0 Mahoney
of Wyoming has been looking into any
monopoly aspects of its manufacture by a
Mexican corporation. Meantime, scien
tists are working ceasi'lessly to protluce
ihe drug by other and cheaper means,
perhaps from soy bean;^. There is even a
chance it may be produced from coal. If
that happens prices will drop. X '̂hen
first discovered in 1930 cortisone sold for
S'1-,000 an ounce.

CONFUSION IN CIVVIES

Ruling to permit the 11.000 armed-
forces officers in Wasiiington to wear
civilian garb has caused a lot of confusion.
Around the Pentagon most officers slick
to their uniforms. At social gatherings
folks can t tell a general from a Congress
man. Some of the big brass in civvies are
being saluted just out of habit when regu-
lalions say you salute the uniform not the
man. Back in the good old days an officer
could put on a sport (•oal and slacks and
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sneak into the burlesque at Jimmy Lake's
Gaiety Theatre, but they don't need civ
vies now. There isn't any burlesque.

HE FEEDS MOSQUITOES

A doctor at the National Institutes of
Health who is immune to mosquito bites
puts his arm in the mosquito box and
feeds them so they will he in good condi
tion for experiments. In the wonder lab
oratories of the Institutes all sorts of ani
mals and bugs are used, even a breed of
giant cockroaches three inches long which
are immune to DDT.

$25,000 FISH

Giveaways and contests arc keeping
Internal Revenue agents busy these days
and they're right on the job to get Uncle
Sam's cut. Right now they're waiting
for someone to catch a striped bass turned
lose in Chesapeake Bay with a tag worth
S25.000 to the fisherman who lands it. A
Baltimore brewery is back of the stunt.

HONOR NAVAL HERO

Back in 1941 Congress okayed the
presentation to Ireland of a statue of
Commodore John Barry, naval hero of the
American Revolution. It was to cost 820,-
000, be cast in bronze 12 feet high and
unveiled in the little seaport town of
Wexford where Commodore Barry was
born in 1745. The plan was lo have the
presentation in 1945 as a bicentenary
ceremony. World ar II. however, put
the program in a pigeonhole but at long
last it has been revived. The statue has
been brought to Ireland by the U. S. de
stroyer "Charles S. Sperry" and will be
erected in Crescent Quay, Wexford. and
before long the unveiling will take place
with six Senators and six Representatives
from Congress doing the honors. Another
statue of f^onunodore Barry is in Franklin
Park in Washington.

ZOO OLD-TIMERS

A big white Siberian crane recently
celebrated its 50th anniversary in the
Washington zoo. It's probably two or
three years older. Dean of the exhibits
is a galapagos turtle which came to the
zoo in 1898. The sex of the crane has
never been determined, Director William
Mann says. They call it "Dancer".

WAR ON LAMPREYS

Ten years ago (^reat Lakes fishermen
caught -Sn.CK^J.fjOO worth of lake trout a

year but now the take is practically noth
ing. Lamprey eels which attach themselves
to fish and kill them are the main cause
and sportsmen everywhere are working to
get rid of the lampreys. Congress put up
S350.000 last year and has another S6L5.-
000 for a second try at electrocuting the
eels in the creeks where they spawn.

BILLIONS FOR BUILDINGS

Few citizens realize the extent of the
government's building cxpansk)n program
which will cost S2.000.000.000 a year for
some time to come. Alterations to the
East front of the Capitol are estimated at
•S42.000.000. New office space for Sena
tors and Representatives will lake §119.-
000.000. The new Central Intelligence
Agency in nearby Virginia will need
856,000.000. Others are Bureau of Stand
ards. .SlO.OnO.OOO. and Atomic Energy
Commission SIO.OOO.OOO. The government
owns 384.000 buildings which cover
50.000 acres but every government depart
ment is pushing for more space. We even
need thousands of new postoffices.

PILLOW SPEAKERS

Walter Reed Hospital where the Presi
dent was a patient has a thousand thin
pink plastic radio speakers about the size
of a dollar which can be lucked under the
pillow and bring in programs from four
different slalions, including the hospital's.

WASHINGTON WHACKS

The Sheraton-Park Hotel has a minia
ture railroad running around the grounds
taking guests to the garage, pool, tennis
courts and such. . . . Fifty-two officials in
the Pentagon rate the title of "Mr. Secre
tary.". . . . Name plates are at last being
put at entrances of Federal buildings. . . .
Secretary of State Dulles, already over
the 350.000 mark, may hang up a 400.000-
mile record for travel by January 1. . . .
Over 3,000.000 tons of uranium ore are
being mined in this country. . . . Bureau
of Standards is trying to find out how
kids react when trapped in an icebox, to
help design one which is foolproof. . . .
U. S. spent sS445,000,000 in Okinawa and
will continue to occupy the island for
quite some time. . . . Hold onto your hat.
political campaign breezes are beginning
to blow and press releases are flooding
newspaper offices. ... """"
National Institutes of Health^can t figure
out why fighting fish fight. Iheyre just
like humans.

Scientists at the
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The 1956 Grand Lodge Convention held July
8th-12th at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in Chicago
proved to be an outstanding occasion, particu
larly the Sessions which were held in the Ball
room of the Hotel the mornings of the 9th-12th.
These Sessions were reported in our August
issue and on this page are some photographic
highlights of this memorable Convention.
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CUCKOO CLOCK

every

•5 \

'J) from GERMAN
-CUCKOOS black forest

95Now $0
only O

poitpaid ... duty-free

Direct to you from EUROPE
; j, Low price only by direcc im-
•'S O port. German weight and pen-

^ dulum CUCKOO CLOCK.
Excellent timekeeper. Cuckoos every quarter hour.
HAND CARVED. Antique walnut finish. Shipped
direct from Free Europe with strange foreign
stamps. Order as gifts, too. (Not more than one
addressed to the same person.) Send only S3.95
each. No COD's. Postman collects I5c foreign
packet fee which can't be prepaid. Money-back
guarantee. Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. F399'
1717 Westwood Blvd., Los Angeles 24, California

I-OWEST PRICE EVEK! Save S1.50 over store
price! Fine quality fuscil-edge satin ribbon in pop
ular haU-inch width. Tou get 300 feet on handy
double spool —150 feet in each of two colors.
Choose double spool with red and green, or with
gold and royal blue. Perfect for every gift-wrap
need, all year Jong! One double spool only 89c—
or save more with 3 double spools for S2.50.
Specify color. Limited supply—order by mail.
TODAY! Postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

FREE! BIG CATALOG

o|l' Excitui^ NewGi^ti!
BOSTON 10, Mass.702 Br€ck 6l(lg.

" 1 'lIj

Goodbye to Washing Windows
No more water pails. Easy once over with perma
nently activated cloth dissolves away dirt, stains,
smoky window film. Polishes clear as crystal.
Treats class with invisible smearproof discovery
that repels dirt. Repels water, rain runs off with
out streaking. Fog proofs, windows won't steam,
cloud. No rubbing. Safe, harmless. Also polishes
mirrors, lamps, appliances. Wipes off rust. Rinses
clean, la.qts months. Large KEITHONE WINDOW
CLOTH i.s only $1 postpaid, special 3 for S2. If
C-O.D. po.stage extra. Money back guarantee.
WAI.fJNO KKITH CHE.MICAI.S, INC. Di-i.t.
181-L, 910 N. Si'cond Avi-., Birmineliam 1,
Alabama.

Kills Fleas and ''B.O."
"If-s wonilerful kill.s iletis arKi dogKy odor while.
I snooze. I love it.s cedar aroma, its clean com
fort." Protect.s chllriren. Stops scratching. Ends
all HtruKKles with messy powders, sprays. Keeps
pet.s off chairs, sofas. No more dog hairs. Pleas
ant in any room. Economical, long-lasting. Fli-a-
Scat-I'ai]. 15x28 In.. S3.'lfl. Super .size. 28x36 in..
S1.i)8. Kitty CooUc-Chascr the pad for Cats. J4xl8
in., S2.4f). Send check or M.O. an<i we pay postage.
Money-Kttck (iiiarant<-<-. Svidhury Laboratory,

Box 35D. South Sudbury. Mass.
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GAY BIRDS, so plump and real looking
you expect them to take wing, are the
newest note in novel flower arrange
ments. Selection includes canaries,
parakeets, cardinals, etc. in vivid
plumage of red, yellow, green and
blue. Each bird, 3" long, attaches by
wire. Set of 6, S1.89 ppd. Huss Broth
ers, Dept. 6E, 100 W. Chicago Ave.,
Chicago 10, III.

NO HOLES MAR delicate fabrics when
you fasten collars neatly with this
Slip-OnCollar Pin. Engraved with 2 or
3 initials, in attractive 2'lK gold or
sterling silver plate, 1%" long, S1.50.
Matching earrings or culT links, 82. Pin
with earrings or cuff linkf;, S3. Corn-
plete set of pin, links and earrings, S5.
All ppd. Ruth Drawer,Box4035, Dept.
ELP. Tucson, Arizona.

• HCJE-

erchondise shown on these pages can be ordered direct

SAFETY MEASURE. Long-Handled i\Ieas-
uring Cups protect you from burned
fingers wlien melting butter, heating
sauces. Make it easy to scoop out of
deep containers too. Of shining alu
minum with anodized copper-tone
handles, and pouring Hp. Set of 4—
1^, 1/^ and one cup—with hanging rack
and screws, S1.98 ppd. Miles Kimball,
Dept. E, 99 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wise.

VARSITY DRAG. Nothing like it for
brightening book-carrying blues. Cam
pus dwellers will love it too for sports
equipment, laundry, overnighties.
Washable, water-repellent duck in
.school colors with big block initial.
16" high, 10" in diameter. Print one
initial, 2 school colors when ordering.
82.98 ppd. Breck's, 365 Breck Bldg.,
Boston 10. Mass.

from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

YES, 100 TOY SOLDIERS FOR $1
To introduce our line of molded plastic toys,
we'll ship you 100 Toy Soldiers foi- only $1.
This big coloi-ful assortment includes 4 Rifle
men, 8 Machinegunners, 8 Sharpshooters, 4
Infantrymen. 8 Officers. 8 Cannon. 4 Bazooka-
men. 4 Marksmen. 4 Tanks, 4 Trucks, 4 Jeeps,
4 Battleships. 4 Cruisers. 4 Sailors, 8 WAVEs,
8 WACs. 4 Bombei's and 8 Jet Plasies. Each
toy is completely a.s.senibled, designed to
scale, and mr-asurcs up to 41':".

$1.00 plus 25c to Cover Mailing Costs

home shopper, Dept. E-27
667 N. Fairfax Ave., Los Angeles 36, Calif.

KEEP CESSPOOL TROUBLE
AWAY me®

CKQI
Suburban & Country Dwellers

NORTHEL Reactivator keeps septic
tank and cresspool clean. A l)acteria con
centrate breaks up solids and grease—pre
vents overflow', liac'k-up, odoi's. Regular
use saves co-stly pumping or digging. Sim
ply mix dry powder in water, fliisii down
toilet. Non-poisonous, non-caustic. Guaran
teed to reactivate septic tank, cesspool.
Six mos. supply (23 ozs) only 82,95 ppd.
Northel Distributors, EM-9 P. 0. Box
1103, Minneapolis 1, Minn.



ELEVEN-PIECE DRAFTING SET at an un

believably low price. Includes plain
and ringhead bow dividers and com
passes for use with ink or pencil, rul
ing pen and parts. All dividers and
compasses highly chrome-plated. Con
tained in handsome velvet-lined case.
Only S3.00 ppd. Scolt-Mitchell House,
Inc., Dept. P-51, 611 Broadway, New
•York. New York.

KEEP A NEAT HOUSEHOLD FILE of bills,
budgets, recipes, etc. Sturdy enamel
file, specially designed for home use,
has removable Kraft indexes: house
hold titles, A-Z index, monthly index,
recipe index. All steel welded con
struction. Snap lock and key. Avail
able in easily cleaned green or gray.
S3.98 plus 35^ postage. Mastercraft,
2I2K Summer. Boston 10. Mass.

xcepr ror personalize

all merchandise retur

41
Surplus Twist

DRILLS
GENUINE, HI-GRADE, CARBON

TOOL STEEL, BRAND NEW
LESS THAN

5c EACH

FOR HAND OR
ELECTRIC DRILLS:
IIol)b> iols ! liuiiic-
owners! Carpenters:
Almost your last
chance to get 41
1>r a ixl - n e w, c n r l>»ii
tOoUstCi'I fjrills

al this low price. Sell
for up to $6 In .-.torus . . .

)U get ahotit ea.li of all
sizeit from ni-<-(llf-sizeci

1/16' up to ;inci includiitg Vi".
Tempered cutting edge.s ea.-'ily hite

through steel, uluiiiinuin, iron, wood, or
pliistie. Eaeh drill hardened and <lesig»ed

' give 18UU drillini^s. Limited supply going

• SCOTT-MITCHELL HOUSE, Inc.
I Dept. SI09, 611 Broadwoy, New York 12, N. Y.

la

NEW ACTION TOY is the Comet Mono

rail which runs on batteries along an
oval-shaped rail 120" long. Eight 6"
high melal standards support the rail.
Car, 9^/4" long, goes fonvard, then
backward. Colorful enamel finish.
Easy assembling instructions. Only
S2.98 ppd. Medford Products, Dept.
E, P.O. Box 39, Beth Page, Long
Island, New York.

SOFTLY FEMININE, this Figure-Eight
Chignon gracefully disguises awkward
hair lengths. Made of human hair and
guaranteed to match your hair color
sample. Simple to attach: easily
washed and restyled. $7.50 ppd. Light
blonde, auburn or mixed grey, $3.25
extra. Send hair sample to: Fashion
Hair Prod., Dept. EVZ, 175 Fifth Ave.,
New York 10, N. Y.

100 AUTOS FOR $1 . . .
Thousands of playful auto and truck combina
tions to give any youngster loads of fun day
after day. He buys, sells, trades, decorates a
pack of 100 molded autos and trucks in appeal
ing assorted colors and body styles. A big
bundle of 100 cars will be right at home in and
around those unusual toys. Each car approxi
mately 2" long. Big value . . . 100 cars . .. Si.00
ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept. 509-W, 200 Beatty
Butldinu. Hollywood 46, Calif. Free. Write for
BIG NEW GIFT catalog.

NEW SlUCONE IRONING BOARD COVER

Cuts Ironing in Half!
Saves Your Time

Saves Your Back!

Now—do ALL vour
ironing in half the
time with Mrs.
Damar's amazing
new Silicone Ironing
Board Cover. Re
flects heat and
makes one-side iron
ing sufficient. Scorch
resistant, never needs laun
dering and wipes clean. Fits
all Ironing boards. Only SI.00.
postpaici. 10-day money back
guarantee. Send cash, check
or money order today. FREE
132 page catalog. The most
complete assortment of color
ful gifts and gadgets ever
assembled.

only

$1 POST
PAJD

331 Damar BIdg.

Elizabeth. New Jersey
IN CANADA; delivered to your home SI.29.

77 Vftre Street West, MontreRl, Que.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT

INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

=9795
MM COMPI

ORDER 8Y MAIL
2-3 week delivery

11. R. Pox. fur remod- -
cling specialist, re-
styles your old, worn fur coat re
gardless of condition into glamorous
1956 cape or stole. One low price.

S22.95 complete! This low, low price
includes cienning, glazing, repairing.
Lusterizing to new sheen, remodel
completely, plus a lovely NEW LINING

and INTERLINING d: Monogram at no extra cost.
The thrilling lesult—a luxuriously beautiful cape,
stole or Jacket- SEND NO MONEY:

Just \\Tap u|i your oI<l fur coat, mail il to us now. Send your
dress size and heiclit on poslc;ird. i'ay jiosiman S22.yj phis
rosiage nheii new taiie arrives. Or send for FUEE Style
Book now! Many dllVcrenl styles to elioose froiii.Wrile:

I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29lh ST., DEPT. B-30, N. Y. C. 1, N. Y.

B.

1.1
I*

WROUGHT IRON
SWITCH PLATES

L
ATTRACTIVE
PRACTICAL

and DURABLE
electric switch

ornaments.
Dedl^QCd eo atl<1
.wamiih ami beauty
'to t)ic wnlls of anv
styled borne from
Provincial to Mod.

These bADdsomo block
wroiiffht Iron scniiled-fmnjcd plates fit over cinv
wnll switch or outlet. Give added j»roteetlon to
walls from Hnfrcr marks. Ideal for aoj room . . .
Livlncr Uoom. KJtoiien, Biyl Uoom, Dm, Foyer, etc.

Sino I" Su'ilrh ^1,35 <a. 2? 2 Triplr Stvitch
»X.d5 3f3 Duplex S1.3S -'7.
ar4 Donhlr Svitrh S1.6S en. 2:S C^mbinarion
Switch ond Oiftiet «1.95 ea. f4)
ottior types available Ineiudlne Dosp«ird Plates
So C.O^O.'g pleoHo, W'f pav po$i<tae. Moncv re-

/uu'ir<J if mii ii.-fiofif-f/. Order NOW^
^ • Write for FREE Gift COtaiOS #

CATALOG!

OF 1,000 GIFTS _
FROiVI ALL OVER THE WORLD
All new 104-paf;e cntnlog, jam packed with ex
citing "oh-so-diffcrent" jjifts. Housowflres. toys,
Cifts, for everyone, for ovory occasion . . .
many not found in stores.

Gifts Galore You Never Saw Before!
What fun to shop with no parkinc problems, no
shoving, no crowds. Shop from your nrm-chnir.

It's like having the world's inrg-
est gift department store nt your
linger-tips. Everything delivered
promptly to your door. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG TODAY.

I BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Cannlport Avanue.
Dept. EL-810. Chicago 8, III.
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WALL CALENDAR LINEN TOWEL
Now Only $1

A "kitchen tapestry" made of imported linen
I6"x29". Calendar and choice of "Zodiac" or
"Horn of Plenty (latter shown) in beauti
ful, fast colors. Furnished with wooden staff
hemmed in top for hanging. Delightful gift
for '57 becomes a practical tea towel for '58.
$1 each; personalized (with one name) $1.50
each, 12 for $17.00 ppd. Carol Beatty, Dept.
A9-W, 200 Beatty Bldg., Hollywood 46, Calif.
Free. Write for BIG NEW GIFT catalog.

GOLFERS
SAVE $10 °5

Assemble your own golf cart. Regularly re
tails §25.00. Quickly assembled with house-
lioJd tools. LIGHT, STURDY. EASY ROLL

ING. Large ten inch ball-bearing
wheels. Beautifully finished.
Completely collapsible. Makes

ideal gift. Send $10.00
check or M.O. and pay
Postman $4.95 on Delivery
or send check or M.O. for
S14.95 postage prepaid.
SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED -OR MONEY
BACK,

Cal-Cart

Dept. C-96/ Saratoga, California

"MY GREY HAIR IS A NATURAL
LOOKING COLOR AGAIN" says

JAN GARBER,
(dot of the Airlanes

"TOP SECRET gives my grey
hair a natural looking color!"
says famous dance band lead
er Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after just a few applica
tions. And TOP SECRET Is
easy to use—doesn't stain hands or scalp. TOP
SECRET la the only hair dressing I use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOl* SBC'HET lia» been a (ovorlte with
famouti pcrsonallllcs tor years. Exclu
sive formula linpari& a natural looking
color to erey or faded hair. Poes nol
streak or Injure tialr: does not wa.sh
out. ScnrI S5.UO (Ktc). Tax Incl.) for
0 oz. Dlosllc container. (Convenient
for trnvcllrif, too.) Pijc). No I'OIi'ti,
Kleane. Money buck If not dellehted
nitli result.s of ilrit bottle. Albln of
California. Koom 01, 1401-91 W. Hth
St.. l.os .•\nifOieB 17, Collf.

m
WAGON

COW
CffIL

CORRAL

COWBOY?

YES, All 100 Toys For Only J1.
.Make itic kill.'- Iiiiiiiiy »ll)i this .svt
of lOU fiac fjiiuilty -IKH.OKtJ I'LAS-
TIC TOVS. Iliirh Ijrlk'IillJ' color<'iI.
atllhciillc tnj uiaml/i on ii? own
linRL*. ntui Is a full 2" hiRti. I'iickcU
III a rolurfiil i-lft l>u*, ttil» coini>l(-lc
Uoih'o cimlalns IHTKIN'G BKO.S'fOS, HOUKO I!ll)t--l(S,
siii-iiii'F-'i. f:o\vntni-s, rovKiiKi) WAnoN.s. wau-
lllOliS. .SOl'AWS, etc. A callj dccoraU-d Tcuie and ii
l-'nrfil Cnrral arc Inrludcrt FIIKB with cacli stl. Tlirac in"
inVf; tirr thi- blKKCRt value ever. Orilcr Rcvvral sols nou al
ilils %*cn* Iftw lntroiluetor>* iirlrc. Money hack miarantrc.
^^Ciitl 51. pUh .2.V for iiostBEi- and liandlliip for <acli set
of inn rov.[)nys and Tnillani to:

HALL PRODUCTS
Dept. EL-96. P.O. Box 5340. Los Anselcs 55. CalX.

9R0HCD
BUSTER

M

PARIS-DESIGNED FUR HANDBAG

matches yourremodeled furs. Afterre
makingyour old fur coat into an excit
ing new style, I. R. Fox fashions this
handsome bag from the left-over furs.
Completely lined in genuine leather,
with leather change purse, handles and
pull tabs, and zipper. x
Only S19.95. Send for Free Fur Re
modeling Booklet. I. R. Fox, Dept. E,
146 W. 29th St., New York 1, N. Y.

COVER-^UP FOR CAR SEATS—attractive
two-tone Nylon Covers slip easily over
seats, need no tacks to install them.
Either navy blue top and white seat;
or white top and navy blue seat. Wash
able. Front split seat, or front or back
solid seat, S2.98. Set, $5.50. Add 25^
postage. Specify year and model.
Mardo Sales, Dept. S-56, 480 Lexing
ton Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

mSEND for m

Free Re
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
CR

SPANISH;ll/H05r
IJERE'S the easiest way to learn KKEN'CII. Sl'ANISH.
^ Russian. German, Italian, Jacanese or Brazilian,
Listen to FREE 2-8ldcd non-breakable rccord. Let your
eyes Tollow words In FREE sample lesson. Almost at on^a
you'll bo chattlnE In a new lant'usgo with a porfect accent!
That's all you hear! No dull, tedious wiirk. Jun listen—
imitate! It's tliat easy! Offer may end soon. Rush 25tf to
help coccr cost of spcclal paeKaglnR, shiiiplng. State
laneuaKe you want. We'll also send free information on
full Cortina ciiursc. No olilicaliiin. CORTINA ACADEMY,
Dept. 429. 136 W. 52nd St.. New York 19.

SAVK 87.20 on New

NORK1.CO

SHAVER

LATEST MODEL .. . Brand new
and fully guaranteed. Com

plete with ease, cord and clean
ing brush. Mode by the largest
manufacturer of Electric Shavers
in the world! Regularly Retails
at 524.95. Our price $17.75 PPd.
All orders filled within 24 hours.
Your money back if not fully sat
isfied, Send check or money or
der to;

JOHN BROOKS, Dept. 171,Box212,St.LQuis3,Mo.

& %

PARISIAN WALL PANELS of world-fa-

mous Maurice Utrillo prints. Tn full
color, they bring the atmosphere of
this captivating city into your home.
10" wide and 2' long, completely
framed top and bottom with natural
wood cylindrical bars capped with
polished brass ferrules. Set of 2, S4.95;
set of 4, each different, S8.95 ppd. The
Art Mart, Dept. E, Box 27648, Los An
geles 27. Calif.

SNAP-ON LEGS convert your old, use
less bcdspring into an attractive Holly
wood bed or studio couch. Fit all open-
type coil bedsprings with angle side
rail; easy to attach. All steel with
blonde or mahogany enamel finish. Set
of 6 legs, 7" high, $5.95; 9" high,
S7.95; 11" high, §8.95 ppd. Colson
Bros., Dept. P94, 6061 Santa Monica
Blvd.. Hollywood 38, Calif.

A1AK£S STUCK DOORS, DRAWERS OR

WINDOWS SLIDE OPEN EASILYl

A few drops of SLIDE-
FREE and they'll
slide open, like on ball
bearings! Stubborn
squeaks in furniture.
car, bicycle quickly
diaaiipear. Won't
stain wood or metal.
Harmless to hands.
Don't tolerate these
annoyances, get rid of
them now! 4 oz. plas
tic bottle, enough for
about 100 ap
plications $1.00

PosJpo/d. No C.O.D.
Guoranfeec/, of course.

ELnO\

225 W. Erie St., Dept. 265, Chicago 10,

OFFICIAL "ELKS" EMBLEM

1
WALL CREST

Genuine—Aulitenticl

Beautifully Hand Crafted
and Hand Painted in Full Colorl
A (Iccor.Tilvu Tiiunicni.o . . .
a woiulvrfiil kc-i.'i»fiike- Per-
fici for dcii. iiliiyrooiii. Ilv-
Inn room. liKlirc liiill.<. ttc-
Tlii'- ill>tlncllvo rcprocluc-
Hoii of tlio olllt-lal emblem
Is i)rtliistiikln«!s' ll.^nrtlnn(l^^
by sklllcil nrlUnns. Elks
scsil IM auihcntlc.iilj' rciiro-
(lucoi! in full color with cold
Jlnislieil hcvflled cri«o an<l
niountiiil on pollshoil solid
o;ik liiiKf. Dulll-in lUish w;iU
hnntrer.

x7" only $9.75 ppd.Alsoav.-iilabic—col-
Iceo, Irnlcrnlty,
club, military or
fnmily wall crests
—S9.7S ppd.

PersDnalized wilh name &lodge-75c adti'l.
to" X 12"—only S16.S0 ppd.

Please aUow 6 weeks for delivery
HERALDIC PUBLISHING CO.

S49 Allen Rd. Woodmcre. N. Y.



SAY IT WITH MUSIC. A real cliarmer,
this Music Box Bracelet plays your
choice of 4 tunes: Anniversary Waltz,
Let Me Call You Sweetheart, Star
dust, I Love You Truly. Case holds
tiny, guaranteed Swiss Music Box.
Handsomely gold-finished. Only
$6.95. Postman will collect S6.95,
postage and C.O.D. fee. Willard Co.,
Dept. E, 3459 W. 6th St., Los An
geles 5, Calif. ,

|TV; RfPAIR GUIDE

EVER WISHED you knew just which tube
to replace when the TV set acts up, so
you could save a S5 or $10 service
call? Patented TV Repair Guide
shows you instantly liow to find the
faulty tube or part and make the re
pair. New "Attic-Antenna" included
in price of S2.95 ppd. P. R. Engineer
ing, 1036-E, S. La Brea, Los Angeles
19, California.

P/aKRisthtAway!
ANY INSTRUMENT

It's EASV to Icurii ANV INSTHC.MKNT ovpii if von
opn t know a slnirJo nole now. No borinsr exercises Yau
pJay (lolivrlilfiil 'xU-nt't. TMriUT awivpjay (lolivrlilful pieces lUOHT AWAY—from very
bOni J'roporly—by note. SimpJo ns A^B-C. You innkt an
Inff iiroirress—at home, In si)nre time. Nviihniu
tocher. Only few ccnts per lesson. 000,000
STUDFS'TS!
PDPF Shows how etisy it Isr to lenrn mu.^ic ihls
riJocJern way. Wrlic for ii. No oblii;.iUo!i:
no .salesman will cnll upon you,
U.S. School Of Musrc» studio loss.
Port SVnshlnston. N.Y. (58th year).

1000
Name &Address

Labels $1.00 Mts Arlhuf H, ftebirisoo
1035 Tfiufmjl Avenue
Rochcsier, Totli

y^iT name and address printed on 1000 fine qiia!-
'fy guninied labels. PACKED IN PL.'VSTIC BOX.
Use theni on statk)ner>', checks, Ixiok.s, greeting
cards, records, etc. Your choice of 3 lines printed
on fine quality p.iper. Six orders for $5.
THIS IS A SPECIAL OFFER. A sensational bar-
gain. Ideal for yifts. Makes a wonderful, useful
present. Satisfaction guarantt'ed. HANDY LA
BELS, 906 Jiisperson Building, Culver City 1,
California.

PEDIGREED FRENCH POODLES ilown di
rect from Paris. 7-12 week old pups
have export pedigrees registrahle with
American Kennel Club. Guaranteed to
arrive in tip-top shape, they've had
all necessary shots before departure.
Standards are S119.95 (inc. duty) to
N.Y.C. Low cost shipment elsewhere
in U.S. (Other sizes at comparable
prices.) World-Wide Kennels, Dept.
P-7, Greenvale, N.Y.

MEET THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB: Mickey
and his friends in 10 king-size, bright
ly-colored balloons from 15" to nearly
2' tall, with toss-up feel. Toss 'em high
and they'll always land on their feet.
Your "Mouscketeers"" can form their
own Mickey j\Iouse Club. 10 assorted
balloons, Sl-OO ppd. Mother Hub-
bard's. Dept. E, 127 Lawton Ave.,
Lynn, IVLiss.

CONVERTIBLE BELT-$1.95
no'-shed genuineleather belt is \',2 wide, remarkable value comcs with

Qolcl or silver metal buckle with or without engraved mono-
oram. Switch buckle in seconds from one colored belt to an
other. Black. Red. Tawny Tan. Honeyed Beige Navy
Cordovan. Sizes 22 to 32 oe'Qc. Navy,
Extra leather belts nnly SI.00 each. Make'"idini"''Gi"fts too

RUT H™ B R A w'e R."'" be
^ » TUCSON. ARIZONA

All 0>d,.i a.l.inid 1„ ci,,,

ANSCOCHROME & EKTACHROME
rolls nrocossed—120. 620 and 20 exp.
35 MM (mtti) si.OO

KGDACHROME—20 oxn $1.23
35 MM dunlicates 20c each

KODACOLOR CD processed 90c roll.
Prints 27c each

Nn C.O.fy.'.t—.^//jiijjiiiji! Orilcr Sl.On

P^LOW PRICED,
COLOR PRINTS

2'^,x35/i
3x3 . . ,
3x4V- .
4x5 . . .
5x7 ...

. 30c
. .40c
. .50c

. . 730
SI.25

ACME COLOR PHOTO LAB.
Box 6025-E Minneapolis, Minnesota

Day or Night

ENJOY
SOUNDER
SLEEP

with the Orig/no/ ^

SLEEP SHADE _
No matter what the hour, you sleep in midnight
aarkjicss with your amazingly comfortable Sleep
bhade. Resting gently on temple and cheek bones, h
completely excludes light. Helps to rest tired eyes,
soothe nerves and shield nasal sinus. Weighs less than
an ounce!

Sleep Shade is scientificallv designed with just
enough stiffness to permit eyes to blink freely and to
prevent harmful pressure on eyeballs. Only Sleep
shade has the patented, adjustable fastening that
slips over and under ears to hold shade in place
without shpping, pulling or pressure. Over 1,500,000
sold to satisfted users. Price of black sateen Sleep
Shade still only $1.25.

Banish disturbing noises with Sleepwell Ear Stops.
Soft and sanitary, they fit comfortably into ear
openings and can be re-used many times. Only 25
cents a pair. Five pairs for $1.00.

Both Sleep Shades and Sleepwell Ear Stops are
available at Drug and Department Stores ... or
order direct from:

Sleep Shade Company, Dept. E-26
828 Mission St., P.O. Box 968, Sun Francisco, Calif.

(I'ostiicc prcn.ilij if payment sent with order).
Full rejund i/ pou are not completelii satisfied.

I MAKES

niM tui>"

HARD-AS-ROCKi
PAINT BRUSHES I

GOOD AS NEWj
Oiiarantced PROTEXKM kUcs -
iit-'H life iind added mileaco to I
linr<i-as-rock oaliit brushes. Saves _
luuiiy limes its low cost. Keei)!, I
stori'd hrushcs in read.v-to-iisc con
dition. VAl'OKIZI.VO SOLVKXT I
Ml airtichl PKOTPJXKM uenc- _
Iratfs hruslies. dissolves oils and I
resins in paint, varnish, enamel.
la(<iutT. .<h«.-llac. Xot a linuid hath. I
l)rii.?ht'S hang in vaiior. PHOTEXKM
I.*i I'l" hiuh, IJohts G to 8 nie^llimi- I
slzi'd lirushes uiid takes brushes "
Ji" nidf. ronies c-oniplpic with '<i I
piiil of A'npor Solvent. ONLY S3.95

-- nostpairi. Kxira solvent only Sl.tiO I
per pint i>pd. •

MERIDIAN CO.,Depf. PM20,366MadisoftA*e.,NewYofkl7 I

Pl= R 1=1= CT
LI5TTI: RIN
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Quick —Easy
Inexpensive with

STlillVSOLettering Guides

At stores

selling

school

supplies,

slatior)ery.

art

materials,

hobbies.

or order

here.
NO C.O.O.'S

PLEASE!

Name
Address.
City

• Easy as writing
your name

• Sturdy stencil
board • 3 styles

• Money-back
_ guarantee
GOTHIC No. 210... '/S and 1% inch
letters and numbers—10 stencils for... J1.50
ROM.4.N No. 211...'/S-y4-1-1 Vi and2inch
letters and numbers—10 stencils for... $1.50
<©lb ^angliBli 212...1-iy4 and 214 inch
letters and numbers—7 stencils for. . . J1.50

STE^SO "ETfERllTG'corDe" a" 7
1101 E. 25th St., Baltimore 18, Md. •

Please send me postpaid: ?
•Set •210-$1.50 Set #211-$1.50 !

.Set r212-51.50

_Zone State.

ALSO LARGE SIZE STENSO LETTERING GUIDES '
.#93—3 inch letters, numbers, $1.00 '
.#94—4 inch letters, numbers, $1.75 '
.#95—5 inch letters, numbers, $2.50 I
.#96—6 inch letters, numbers, $3.25 I
.#98—8 inch letters only, $4.00 |
«112—12 inch letters only, $7.50 I

-I
-I
rJ
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This Entire Lawn Is Planted In Moncio **Grass".

BLUE-GREEN

MONDO
GRASS

Trade mark Rcsistrallon applied for U.S. Patent Otflcc.

ti 99

REQUIRES NO MOWING-MAKES WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL LAWN
Our Blue-Greeo Mondo "Grass" is described by ihc U.S. Department of Agriculture as OphiopORon
Japonicus (formerly cfilled Moiido Japouicus); native to Northern China and should withstand severe
degree of freezing, drought tolerance, evergreen, commonly called Mondo "grass", technically called
"ground cover". It is a Kr.-iss relative (o the lily with paper-thin blades, W wide. This sod-ftimiing
EVERGREEN low-growing oriental genus is currently used by many owners of distinctive homes in
America for lawn grass. Now we can offer this exclusive Blue-Green Mondo "Grass" at popular
prices. IT IS SO HARDY IT CAN' BE PLANTED AMYTIME. It is recommended for beautiful ever
green lawns—will readilv stand traffic, but is slightly heavy to walk on. Bluo-Green Mondo "Grass"
retains its color the year 'round. Thrives in shade or sun. Extremely hardy, rarely requires watering.
Fantastically beautiful, drooping low to the ground in weeping style ye.ir after year. HEQUIHES
NO MOWING AND SHOULD NEVER BE MOWED. Guaranteed to withstand severe degree of
freezing or money refunded. Ideal for heavy shaded area.s, dry or wet. Free folder of testimonials
and photos of Mondo lawns sent on request; Mondo is immune to diseases; insects and animiils will
not feed on it. Stops erosion, grows compactly, crowding out other grass and weeds, multiplies rapidly,
•ippro.ximately 100 times (10,000%), first year. Now sprigs sprout from roots. Enhances property
value. So sensational we expect to revolutionize lawn-making. For good coverage first year, plant
4" to 12" .ipart. Transplant newly sprouted sprigs immediately. Numerous rooted blades to plug.
Planting and culture instnictinns with each order. Remittance with order. Siiipned prepaid. Money-
back guarantee—if not completely delighted, you may return at once_for_refun^|
ORDER TODAY . . . YOU CAN'T LOSE!^
24 Plugs $2.98l Mondo Grass Co., Dept. EM, Bilexi, Miss.

I enclose S for which please send prepaid
48 Plugs $5.00

100 Plugs 9.00
500 Plugs 40.00
Open Afcniuit to' A-l

1,000 or more,
F.O.H. IllloxL

1,000 Plugs..-.$79.00' plugs Mondo "Grass"
2,000 Plugs....! 50.00|
5,000 Plugs or more |

per 1,000. .. 50.001

I
I
I
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City St£.te J

JUNIOR

BLOWS HIS

TOP . . .

SIREN

HELMET
TeJls every one. he's
cominir by
into safe, flexible
vinyl tube attaeUcd to

-ircn on helmet crcst,

Hours of fun In tJils

^tyron helmet ihat's

hAth heart Kuard arid
horn. For klda 4«1D.

adjuftahle ehln sti'ap.

$1.98 2nc
* I post.

Free gilt ealaloo

Name. . .

Address .

; PUMPS 300 GALS. PER HOUR
I Needs No Electric Motor or Gas
I Engine Power. Lifts Water 6 Ft.
• solve your flood and dm In problems sviih now low*

CO.St iJKAIS.MASTKii. End IjalUnu'.
130 worry-ffee If pou'tT falls, DICAINA! AST Lit oix'rau -

• on slphou principle. V Mulros only normal wnlur fan-
prc».Kijre to pump fast and ftoady. Llfis water n

flai-liollom Oc-^lL'n <IraUi> rlu'hi down to
lloor. To put In action fast,
simply cohjiect ifardvn
lo water fiiucei: free rn<l
ho«c to JNTAKK sUU* of
imAIS'MASTER. and to lUS-
CIIAUCJK side add lonk'tii of
bose antl run to drnln<»(T
area. Then. luUy turn on
wator faucct and DJtAIN-
MASTKJt Will siari pumpwn:
:{0() ifalH. per hour. I*recl-
bioiMUiide of UfotUno hra^-.
—no moviiv^' parts ii> wcnr
or gam. Bo readv for vinvv-
iSvnvv- - <>UI>V:!t NDW: Svmi
only $2.08 and wo pay nosi-
ace. I'ostatro added on

AO i'.O.D. onl»»r>. MONEY nA< KUNLY 9^.90 <;l'aiiantkf:.

MERIDIAN CO.,36&Madison Ave., Dept. 0-39, Hew York U

Cisterns.
Vats. Pools. Ponds. Ex-
CAV.ttions. Trouffhs.
Boats. Etc.

HERE'S HOW CO.
EK-9, 27 E. 22 St.

New York 10. N.Y.

WATER TIMER
No more midnight
trips to turn oft the
lawn sprinkler. This
little gadget attaches
to the water faucet
and can be set to shut
olT the water auto
matically after any 10
minute period up to
an hour. Avoids wasto
of water and soon
pays for it- (fC ftC
self.

Ppii.
Penna. Residents Please

Add 3'.'c Sales Tax

TAYLOR GIFTS
Wayne B9, Penna.

send

cMM:2S
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New.' Electric! ROBOT
BULLDOZER

Only J2' PP''-

houvy treads
oracvs on Rtandanl
ilashi iffhl hattrryi
rva.ly to mou
«joun any toy
slack's in lU path. TIk- front l>hitle
hark anrl forth JmiI like tlic nal Ihlnir. Uudy'n
ant( tlo^vn, opcnHln? the *ii"/,cr control lever. Kutvetliy i»«llt tn
n sill:'tii'Hlly crjliircd mrlal that can talte lots of r>iinUhnicnt,
sriso year.'; of fun.
S£ND NO MONEY. I'ay postnxan plus postnire anr!
handilmr or remit fiJ.lO with order, wo \%ny po.staire.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS CO., INC. Dept. EL9
P. O. Box 39r Bethpaee. L. 1.. New York

With
Automatic

SHOVEL ACTION

SIZES 10-16 WIDTHS AAA-EEE
specialize in lur^e .sizes only—sizes 10 to 16;

.•icitlis AAA to liHH. Dress, sport, casual ami work
shoes; golt shoes; iii.'̂ ulatecl huiitinp boots; sox;

stippers; rubliers; overshoes; shoe trees. Also...
L sport shirts in your exact, extra-Ions sleeve

len.yth. r.iiioy pcrlect fit in your harJ-to-finii
size at amazingly low cost. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Sold liy mail only, Write for
FRHK Style Book TODAY!

KING-SIZE, INC., 869 Brockton, Mass.

TIE-ON "SEE-THROUGH" COVERS for
your dining room chairs save cxpen-
.sive bills. Heavy gauge plastic covers
keep chairs spotlessly clean, are crys
tal clear so you can enjoy the beauty
of your upholstery fabrics. Easy lo
wipe clean u*ilh a clamp clolh. Adjust
able. 19'/^" X20^/4". Set of six Dining
(ihair Covers, 81.79 ppd. EIron, Dept.
E, 22.5 \V. Erie Si., Chicago 10, 111.

SHAVf

AFTER-SHAVE LOTION becomes a gift
for sophislit^ales in ihis miniature
champagne bottle. Realistically made
of emerald green glass topped with
a cork (;ov«*r«'d in gold foil, it's filled
with 61/^ oz. of tingling Seaforth After-
Shave Lotion. "Sparkling Champagne
Refresher." Only S2.00 ppd. Novel as
a door or game prize. Laureel Gifts,
Dept. E, Box 312, Flushing 52, New
York.

WORKBENCH MOTOR. Mount this West-
inghouse unit as a buffing, grinding,
polishing wheel. Fit it for light drill
ing or sanding—or equip il with a
lli'xible shaft. Develops 1/60 h.p. at
7.000 rpm on 110 volts AC. Shaft is

ease has 4 mounting holes. Be
cause (h's is surplus material price is
only S.3.95 ppd. Chahon Scientific Co.,
60-.\ Easi 42ntl St., New York, New
York.



FAMILY SHOPPER

IKE LIKES THEM: the cartoons of him

created by 95 of America's foremost
cartoonists. The drawings—made at
a recent press conference for car
toonists—were compiled into a book
published with the President's approv
al as a non-profit item to aid in the
sales of U. S. Savings Bonds. S2.95
ppd. Frederick Fell, Inc., Dept. E,
386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

NEWLY STYLED MAN'S STOP WATCH

records up to 60 minutes, has auto
matic magnified calendar. Chrono
graph is detachable for easy repairs.
17-jeweI Super-Chrono has luminous
hands, red sweep second hand. Non-
tarnishable, gold bezel, stainless steel
back, leather strap. $29.95 ppd. Thore-
sen's, 352 Fourth Ave., Dept. E, New
York 10, N. Y.

JIGGER HIGHBALL GLASSES. Don't

measure—just pour liquor into these
handsome, hand-blown glasses with
a bell-shaped base which holds exact
ly 2 oz. Then add soda, water or gin
ger ale and your highball is made.
Hand-etched with 3-letter monogram.
Set of 8, §10.95; set of 12, S16.25 ppd.
Here's How, Dept. E, 27 E. 22nd St.,
New York 10, N. Y.

Except for personalized items, there is guaranteed refund on

all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

No ^^ore Pills! No More Diets!
STRETCH TO HEAlTH..,ANO REDUCE!

Dcvciojj a .shnpcllcr hiriire jiixd re
trnla radiant, encnrcilc hoAUU—la
your snare time nt hotne. I'urfcoi*
c(! ill Hollywood, whcro t^eaUti Is
wonlth^horo's ttie plcavauc way
to lo>e cxcos.s i)ound>. I<lcal for
men or women. U.'Jo rublior llow.
Inir Kxcrcl.ser nnywhore; foltU for
><torai;e. Includes rcducltii; crh.irt.

NX 378S.022 $3.95

Fun On The FarmI
THE BOOK THAT TALKS!

A voice is tmllt Into eveo'
iia;rcl As the ctithi turns the
pjiKOS. cach fjlflorcnt animal
on cvcr>* pajrc talks In its
own ifjrtlcular way. Tlie row
Mnnnos. tin' ilOK Barks, tlie
alicen KO Bn-n-a-n! Press the
entire l)Ook tnsellicr and Ihcy
all sine out In clinrus. In
IjriKlit. Ea>- colors.

NX 1905-015 $1.95

c

THE NEW...THE UNUSUAL ...THE DIFFERENT

1,

Slop Roir>, Snow, Dust, Drafts^
AIR CONDITIONER COVER

Don't Icl winter u^nlhcr make your
nir cnndlUoncr old licforo ncNl sum-
mer! }lcnvy>dMrx. wnlvr'n'pcllont cluck
Air Condi Honor Cowr prntPf'U Anisli
-ki'cMs morhnni.<;ni In perfect cnndl*
(Ion, Keens out rolil air drafi.s; ndds
years tn life of unit.

NX 6133-026, Fits •/}. V* lon....$3.95
Extra Largo. Fits I, I'/] ton and
flujh.iype. NX 8250-031 $4.95

••usHir
Mn It bHi

Keep Out Cold! Cut Fuel Bills!
MAKE ANY WINDOW A STORM WINDOW
No more imltlnc up hcavj- storm wln-
dowsl Just bmsli cm Cold Prufc and
convert onMnar>* \^-inc1o%vs Into sJnrm
W'lndo\\-R, New liquid plastic ijrlea
Into (ou>rli, InvUUilc coating tliiit
sMli, In hval. seals out cnUi. Wash
able, yet peels off easily In tlic
xnrlni?,

NX7S40-044,Qt.{6winclovifs) $2.95
NX7S41.156.Gal.(24windows| $10.95

Suclts Up Dust, Dirt, Lint!
ELECTRIC VACUUM CLOTHES BRUSH
It's new! . . . It's porlohle! .In>t a
ntrk of a flnffiT and this KI«*olrli-
Vaenum Clnlhea llnish racks rUist and
lint Into a removable collecllnff ban.
Carry It with you for clothes, car
seats, etc. No elerlrlp nutlet neo<Iedl
Cleans upholstery, dnipes, hllnds-
(Toes where larrc vacuum cleaners
can t. Operates on slandard (laiihllKhi
hatterles.

MX 7899-011, NOW ONLY S2.95

1
Holds Cc>mplete Service For 8!
40-PIECE DINNERWARE RACK

IH.shi's say •'Gooil-Ilyo Mr. C'lili).'."
Ill this hanfly. .spneo-^avlnu' Olll-
iierwiirc Storaire Kack. Now ;iny
dlsli oiiii lie rumoveil eimlly—with
out "linliiiiclnir tlic pill-" or <lls-
turbln? other rtlshcs. Holds R u.ich
cif cups, dinner plates, snuccrs,
Ijutter .inrt fruit di.shos. White
vinyl cu.^hlonlnir over stool i>re-
vents brenkhue. 273/, x O x 0".
NX 6514-045 $3.49

End Backaches, Tugging!
ROLL-ROUNO VACUUM CADDY
Cnrryinir a vacinini clonricr Ip
ns old fnstiloned ns Gniimv'H
liiislle! Sn put joiir canlst'cr-
tjpc voetium on this aniooth-
opcratlnu Dolly . . , Rllde it
v here eleanlntf Is needed u-ith-
out liUTKlnB or hack strain.
Iiall.|)carlnK easlcr.s swivel for
addeil easie- Klls any site.

NX 7145, Only $3.50

One Rub Fog-Proofs
END "STEAMED" WINDOWS!
Chemically treated Steam-I'ronf
Mlrarle Cloth keens windows
clc;ir for innnths-cveii when
you're i-ooklnK or baklnirl Pre-
vciu;i nuto windows from
ireer.lns, Imthroom mirrors
from swcntlnic, Keeps ey«.
crliisscs foK-free. too
NX 1978-002, Set of 2 95c
Giant Economy Size:
NX 8251.004, Set ol 2....$2.00

Perfect Party Oag!

FUN-FILLED TOILET TISSUE
Seamlnlons , . . but so much
funl Ijiueh londe<l Toilet Rolls
spin out nb.tlckllnjT aaylnes .so
funny jou h.ive to see "cm to
believe 'em. Sure to make all
your Kucsl.s-even pmdlsh Aunt
Miiry-slt up and take notice.
Makes bathroom Dhllosonhera
out of (ha whole family.

NX 7777-010, 3 rolls SI.00

Won't Peel Or Wash Off

REFLATE SILVER INSTANTLY!

Not Just a polish ... it con-
tatns ccnutnc silver! Miracle
Supcr-.SlrcnKlU Silver Pinter
makes It easy to re;>latc worn
at Ivor at home, ilusl rith n
unit on with a cloth-^thut's
all! Ro-sllvcr worn i^pota on
Hoi low-ore. Shemeld. Sterlini;;
sllvcrplate cot>per, brass, ete.

NX 1976-024, 8 oi S2.95

Cuts Glare! Reduces Snow!
TV COLOR FILTER

LifeOlke color television Is
yours . . . NOW! .Slartlins
now- Colornma TV FlJter trnns-
rnrms drab bluck ami ^^•hUe
pictures Into soft» epehnntln^?
colors-easy on the eyes. No
tools, wiring. NX 39JO-D07
(State Size)

12- 69c 20" $1.25
14" 79c 21" Sl.SO
17° 89c 24° $1.75

SHIP'S WHEEL
WEATHER

FORECASTER

Only $1.00
TnJl> complcic weather
Rtallon brinirs Ihc ro
mance of the hlffi) HCB9
to motiorn walls..,lotg
you knou' toniorrow's
wvathcr tcHlny!
Wlieel Bnromctcr pre*
diclR rain, fair or
chanjfc by color regia-
t cr. Proc lsSon«mado
Tiicrmomctcr conforms
to r I ITId ffovvrnmc
Mam^ards. Over QW
hlRh< this hDndsomc Ra*
ron ict 0 r 'Th e f mo m c ic r
cnonscd In a tarnUh*
prvof fmme thai looks

like pollshc^l
chip's hnisR.

NX 7895-006 $1.00

toc-
CONi

Heusebreak Pots
NO MORE "DOG ACCIDENTS"!
AmazlnR scientific cnnipoiind
househrcaks pets nutomntlcal-
1}"I -lust Z drops on any news
paper. mat ur spot de.slred at*
ImctB Firio like a magnet-
cvcr>- time. SafcRuards rugs,
furniture, etc. No loncer Is It
necessar}' to take FIdo on
chilly ""Oiks."
NX 3739.005 S2.00

HOW TO ORDER:
• Order by number.
stnlInK iiuantlty desired.
• Add only ISe to cach
llcni ordered for post.
:iKc and hanrilinff,

• Send payment (chcck,
money-oaier or cash)
with your order. No

Sent! All Orticrs To:

BANCROFT'S
2170So. CanalportAve.

Dept. EL.798,
Chicago 8, 111.

Don't Dig! Don't ChopI
MAGIC STUMP REMOVER
Don't let a Iree stump holtl up
procresa on homo or fnmil
Simply drill hole and i>our In
Maclc Slump nemover, Am-iz-
In;; action eats open sap pores;
iiulckly ruts stump awny. Once
decnmposetl, removal Is easy.
Won't harm other vegetation.
I'or 1-2 stumps.

MX 4489-013 $1.50

Name And House Number G-L-O-W
In The Oarki

PERSONALIZED "MIDNIGHT COACH" SION
Kniiilly name ami house number can be seen DAY
or KKiHT! .Art aically hand-lcttorcd "MldnlBht
Coach" SIcn adds frlendl>* \\artt;lli to your btime
-helps Kue>t» find it, tsH). >laf>y to Install, you'll
l>rmully display il on lax^n. po^t. bouse. mnUhoN
or Irce. Fashioned from wealhcrijroof metyl*melli*
acr>late wlih rich black crinhle Anlsh. Over 16"
long. ' hlffhs State name tmd adifress.
HX 3664-006. Campleic Sl.OO
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Your youngster will be the most popular on
the block when he gets this set of 100 Pirates.
Big coJorful treasure box includes:—8 Swords
men. 4 Prisoners, 8 Cannon, 8 Buccaneers, 4
Galleynien. 4 Treasure Chests. 4 Chest Bear
ers. S Mermaids. 8 Accordion Players, 4 Pi
rate "Goldbrickers". 8 Treasure Diggers, 8
Musketeers, 8 Pistol Fighters. 8 Seamen,
PLUS Captain Kidd, Long John AND a Fleet
of 4 Ships. Each to scale, about 2" tall, with
full detail, stands on own base. Of durable
bright plastic. Order several sets NOW and
keep the kids happy for hours. Send SI.25 for
each postpaid set of 100.

FREE! BIG CATALOG
olj- Exotwi^ NewGllfti!

703 Breck Bldg., BOSTON 10. MASS.

New World Trede Boom Offers

Big Profit Oppertunrt^ to Ambi*
lious Men and Women. how

In im|>ort thousands of |>roducts
aL low foreign prices for buyers'
in your locality at high L'. S.
prjccs-operaic a worldwjde mail
order Import-Export business
from your hume. START WITHOUT
CAPITALor previous exjH,')'jence. Training includes
shipment to you of many samplo imports froni Vound the world,
Opjjorlunity world travel. Save on jxjrsonal jjurchaKCRof Clothes,
Tools, Gems, Watches, Cameras, etc. HIRE'S PROOf... an import
from overseas SENT AT OUR COST. Mail this atl with 25f leoin> and
wo'H rush you this S2 Molson Automatic cigarcttc lighter to eonvincc
you of tremendous profits. Semi for your lighter and full details
showing how to learn World Trade seci eis to put you on road to
your own Profitable Home I3usine>iii. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a pernon.) Vou can get delaliK alone KREE, but the
lighter ts actual pronC of import valuer. Either way, WRITETODATl
MEUIN6CR COMPANY,Dept. F39d* 1717 Weslweod,le» AB9eUs24« Collt.

NEW WORD GAME! SPILL & SPELL
FASC/NADNG/ EDUCATIONALI FUN/

The most exciting word
game ever — whether
played alone or in
groups! The novel
scoring method makes
It a REAl chalienge!
Increases your vocab-
uiory! Helps school
children! Shaker with
15 lettered cubes. For

adults, children, trav
el, shut-ins . . . every
one, everywhere!

*2°° pp.,
212K SUMMER

BOSTON lO. MASS.

cptLL

mnSTERCRflfT
/rjteei GIFT 'N GADGET CATALOG

sSEWS LEATHER
• AND TOUGH TEXTILES

• LIKE A MACHINE
• Wllh SPEEDY STITCHLIi AiiloiTi:itir
m SewlnR Awl. anyone can qiiicl-.lj ;iiitl
S '.Itlllfulb- r.cw or ren;\lr iinytUlni: nnulc
• ot LEATHER, CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS-
• TIC, or other lieavv rnntcrial.-, Spw;
• (Inn, Even loclc-.stllches ItKc a miichin^
• GeUs Into hard-to-rcacli placoi. Spccinlli
• made for heavy duly :.cw-
S ma on LUaOAGE. FOOT-
• WEAR, RUGS, AWNINOS,
• SAILS. SADDLERY, Up.
• HOLSTERY, OVER-ALLS,
• AUTO-TOPS, SPORTS
H GEAR, and other touch
M ,';ew)ns jobs. Here's the
S handiest Cool you'll ever
• own. Will save you many
H time:; lUi small eost. Comc£
• ready lor Instant use , . '
• completi' with bobbin of waxed thread and 3 diftcr- •
H cnt type.-: of diamond-pomtcd needles, Ea.sy-io-follow •
S directions; will make you nn expert In mlmites, Extr.-i •
5 needles and waxed-thread always available. Save money, S
• send 51,08 lor po^itpald delivery, II C.O,D,. Jl.gs plus •
• postage. MONEY BACK OtIARANTEE, •
• SPORTSMAN'S POST •
2 366 Madison Ave., Oept. A-396, New York 17 J
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••MM
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AUTO VISOR NOTEPAD. To jot down
shoppinglists, itineraries, travelingex
penses, here's a handy place to keep
pad and pencil. Holder slips easily on
to car visor, has engraved name plaque
•with 3 initials. 4" x 5'/^". Black. S1.75
ppd. Pad and pencil included. Print 3
initials. International Industries, Box
509, Dept. E, Culver City, California.

WOODSHED MEMORIES and other nos
talgia are "warmly" recalled by this
Old Fashioned Spanking Stick. Fanny
Paddle is printed with a clever verse
suggesting endless uses that "hit"
home and spark conversation. Nicely
grained wood, 13V2" 'o^S* Verse and
illustration in gay colors. Sl.OO ppd.
Carol Beatty. Dept. E, 7410 Santa
Monica Blvd.. Los Angeles 46. Calif.

BUY IN CONFIDENCE

Our advertisers are legitimate, re
liable marl order firms, committed
to refund full purchase price (ex
cept on personalized items) if you
are not entirely satisfied. What's
more The Elks Magazine itself is your
final guarantee of satisfaction. So,
relax and enjoy your shopping. And
if you should need our help, we're
at your service.

Ilavo Y«ni Seen Cjirae«»?
COMPLETE

SET

& MORE

Only

250

Gracc Kelly-Prince Rainier Weddinq
issue, Complotc set of nostagc is
yours, included in Monnco Collection
with Giant Historical Set nertraying
W.ishinflton, Lincoln. Roflsevelt &
Eisenhower. Including Diamonds,
TrianB'cs. Saints, Helicoiitor. etc.
All toqcther with a 48 iinge Stamii
Dictionary for only 25c 1o introduce
our liarsain approv.ils.

STAMPEX CO.
Box 47-AE White Plains, N. Y.

RAIN ZIP COVERALL for the outdoor

man at work or play. Protectively
made in one piece of Vinyl that's low-
temperatured and completely water
proof. Sheds dirt, oil and grease; will
not stiffen, crack, peel or mildew.
Folds compactly into small case.
Small, medium and large sizes. S5.95
ppd. Taylor Gifts, Dept. E. Wayne, Pa.

"ROAD-STIRS"—the newest conversa
tion sparker in har accessories. Each
of tliese 12 muddlers is an exact repli
ca in shape and color of those familiar
road signs that warn: Stop, Dead End,
No Passing, etc. Of durable yellow
plastic with black lettering. 12 as
sorted (no two alike), Sl.OO ppd.
Laurie & Co.. Dept. EC, 507 Fifth
Ave., New York 17. N. Y.

9-WAY POCKET KNIFE. Mighty mite
of a knife (only 2" long when
closed) contains 9 stainless steel,
preci.sion-made instruments: scissors,
bottle opener, nail file, awl, can
opener, screw driver, corkscrew and
2 cutting blades, all in handsome
real bone case. Keep it handy in
pocket or purse. $1.98 ppd. Niresk
Industries. Dupt. KN-44. 47S7 Rav-
en.^wood Ave.. Chicago 40, 111.

SUGGESTION TO SHOPPERS;
Save these Shoppor pages.
They'll make a handy catalog
of gift Items for all occasions.



with Ed Faust

Recently one of these dissertations
dealt with dogs owned by Presidents

of the United States and it was with no
little pleasure that I heard from sundry
readers who were good enough to com
ment on the article and in some instances
remind me of incidents relating to do'̂ s
that I didn't know. The article afforded
a welcome break in the routine of writing
about the problems that perplex the
average dog owner who is concerned with
the care, grooming, feeding, etc. of his
purp. In assembling the facts about dogs
of the White House I also came up with
some information that may be of interest
to those who read these reviews. It relates
to dogs owned by other famous people.

Some years ago in discussing various
breeds, their origins and development, I
told about the Afghan hound, its great
antiquity and the purposes of the breed.
If you were reading these essays at that
time you might recall that these dogs
were believed to be one of the oldest
breeds that we know. Sculptured repre
sentations of dogs greatly resembling the
Afghan have been found in tombs of
Egyptian kings dating back to more than
5,000 years ago. From the many images
found in those tombs we know that the
Afghan was a favorite of the Pharaohs.
When the vault of Rameses II was open
ed, images of four of his favorite dogs
were foimd.

Cheops, who began the building of the
great pyramid at Gizeh, had as constant
companion a hound named Abakaru.
When the tomb of Tutankhamen was
opened in 1922 t^vo statues of his dogs
were found. I well recall what a sensa
tion the discovery of that ruler's last
resting place caused. If you were reading
newspapers thirty-four years ago you, too,
will remember that for many days this was
a front page story, being rated as one
of the most important Egyptological finds
ever made. History tells us that King Tut
bossed Egypt more than 3,000 years ago.

Another ruler, Ashurbanipal, the migh
ty King of Assyria of bibical times, some
2,500 years ago, is known to have had
four favorite dogs, one named "He who
must bark", the others "Mischief maker",
•'Holder of enemies" and "Biter of ene
mies"'. It is assumed that the dogs were
named for their characteristics and those
who back-track into history further as
sume that the dogs were, in order, an
Assyrian collie, a variety of ti-rricr, and

In ihe Doghouse
Dogs that have helped to make people famous.

two animals of an ancient mastiff breed.

Moving along to more modern times,
practically yesterday when measured
against the days of ancient Egypt and
Assyria, we fiind that in the early part of
the 17th Century the Prince of Conde,
famous French General during the reign
of Louis XIV and one of the world's great
soldiers of his time, found a bewildered
great dane on the battlefield of Fleurus
in southern Belgium and adopted him.
The dog was companion to the Prince even
into military battleground councils and
there's a story to the effect that often at
the end of such deliberations the General

would say, '"Well gentlemen, having heard
your advice let's hear what a veteran has
to say". Following this, he would serious
ly explain to the dog what tlie assembled
officers had said and just as seriously ask
the dog's opinion. Sometimes the dog
would go to the side of one of the stafE
and offer his paw. The tale further re
lates that the advice of that officer would
be followed by the Prince. Whether this
is historical embroidery or whether the

Photo from PhlliD Gendreau

Prince was a joker who had already made
his own decision that happened to agree
with that of the officer we'll have to
write off as another military mystery. It
is written that one time the dog yawned
and left the room and the General ignored
all advice, saying, "I agree with the dog.
We march at noon." The concensus of
opinion had been to delay movement but
because of the surprise march the enemy
was beaten and an important battle was
^\'on.

Sir Walter Scott, who you'll recall wrote
"Ivanhoe" and other historical romances,
owned the deerhound, a typical dog of
Scotland, named "Bevis". Bevis was only
one of several dogs that Scott had. An
other of his favorites was "Maida". The
great English animal painter Landseer
made a portrait of Sir Walter with the
dog and when Maida died Scott dug the
grave and buried her on his Abbotsford
estate. To do this he cancelled a dinner
appointment with this line . . on ac
count of the death of a very dear friend."

(Continued on page 43)

Not irytng to be famous. Just six cocker spaniel puppies looking for a good home.
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, fourth From left, foreground, with E.R. Louis F. Caratini
on his left, with the other officers of San Juan, P. R., Lodge, including his son Est. Lead. Knight
John F. Malley, Jr., third from right, foreground. This picture was taken when Mr. Malley visited
the lodge as a representative of Grand Exalted Ruler Walker.

E.R. W. L. Oakes, right, presents Danville, Va.,
Lodge's annual $250 scholarship to Benny Biggs,
George Washington High School honor graduate.

Spririgfield, Mass., Elks
Honor Boy Scouts

During the second annual Catholic Re
treat and Camporee of the Hampden
County Boy Scout Council, Springfield
Lodge No. 61 presented a large nylon
American Flag to the Council at public
ceremonies. It was accepted from Pro
gram Chairman James E. Mitchell by
Council Pres. Charles M. Healey. Jr. As
part of the ceremony. P.E.R. W. Lee
Costigan gave a reading of the histor)' of
our Flag, with the assistance of Scout
leaders. The sons of many members of
the Order were among the 400 Scouts at
tending the Camporee which was directed
by Reverend Father Bernard L. Doheny,
the Council Chaplain.

No. 61 has a very active youth group
which meets weekly and conducts its work
on an annual budget of Sl.OOO. The Safety
Sticker program launched by this lodge
has been adopted all through the western
part of the State. Its Father-Son and
Father-Daughter Nights are second to
none and its Youth Leadership program
is one of the most important on the

agenda. Of great interest, however, is
the fact that it is one of the few lodges
in the East which sponsors a Boy Scout
Troop composed entirely of cerebral-
palsy victiins.

Sports Cars Race for Pomona,
Calif., Elk Charities

Although they're neophytes in the busi
ness, members of Pomona Lodge No. 789
had faith in sporls-car racing as a means
of making money for their charitable pro
gram. They proved that faith by con
structing a two-mile track at the Pomona
County Fairgrounds at a cost of S1".000.

The lodge and the California Sports Car
Club combined to put on the first weekend
road races at the track in June. So suc
cessful was this venture that §16.000 was
realized for the Elks' charities. There arc

EsK Lead. Knight H. S. Prouty, Chairman of
North Platte, Neb., Lodge's Youth Committee,
presents the trophy emblematic of the cham
pionship in the 2nd Annual Elks Western Ne
braska Youth's Invitational Golf Tournament to
Sam Sloan, son of Elk Clair Sloan.

Middletown, N. Y., Lodge's Fund-Raising Com
mittee Chairman V. J. Bergamo, left, presents a
cfieck to Chairman Wm. A. Schrade of Norton
Memorial Hospital's Board of Directors to com
plete payment on the lodge's $2,400 pledge to
its building fund. Looking on at right is Est.
Lead. Knight Donald Beakes. The lodge also
presented a $250 gift to the city's Little League.

no "operating costs'\ since all work at tlie
track is performed by members of the
lodge free of charge.

Present plans call for two events each
year. The initial card drew 25.000 fans;
the second event, to take place next
month, should be even more successful.

When Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. John L.
Walker visited Wyoming,
they were entertained
by Sheridan, GreybuH,
Cody and Jackson
Lodges. Photographed at
the Cody reception were,
left to right, Mr. Walker,
D.D.Henry H.Hecht, host
E.R. Harold Stump and
State Pres. Geo. K. For-
ster. Posing with Mr.
Walker, seated center,
with Mr. Hecht on his
right and P.E.R. Houchens
on his left at the Jackson
event were, standing,
left to right, Charles San-
ford, Cody E.R. Stump,
Est. Loyal Knight Robert
Wray of Cody, and host
E.R. C. P. Miller, Art
Rogers, P.E.R. Harold
Livingston, Secy. M. G.
Hawkins and Trustee
Clinton Van VIeck.

ADDRE.SS OF GRAND EXALTED RULER I'RED L. BOHN: Rooms 121-122. Zane Hotel. Zaiiesville. Ohio
ADDRESS OF GRAND SICCRETARY LEE A. DONALDSON: Elks National Memorial Buildin-r. 275o"Lake View" Ave., Chicago 14, 111.
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Camp
Barrett Is

Dedicated

Above, right: Looking on as Scouts raise the Flag ot
Camp Barrett ere, left to right, P.D.D. Resell T.
Pickrel, Rev. D. E. Lewis, Assn. Secy. R. Edward Dove,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson, former
Grand Est. Loyal Knight Charles G. Hawthorne Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett, retiring
Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker and Assn Pres
Paul K. Shutt, Sr. Above: With the first contingent of
boys to enjoy the camp are Baltimore lodge Trustees
J. L. Manning Chairman, Guy Bryant, Secy. Harry
McGu.rk, Est. Lead. Knight Charles Kreatchman and
Est. Loyal Knight Thomas Ftynn.

Camp Barrett, named by the Elks of Mar>'land, Delaware and the District
of Columbia in honor of Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Robert South

Barrett, was dedicated July 1st at impressive ceremonies. Rosell T. Pickrel,
P.D.D., former Grand Lodge Committeeman and Secy, of Washington,
D. C., Lodge, was Program Committee Chairman and presiding officer.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson served as dedication officer,
following his introduction by the Order's 1955-56 leader, John L. Walker.
Dr. Barrett, who has contributed substantially to the funds which made the
camp possible, spoke briefly, as did Pres. Paul K. Shutt, Sr., of the sponsor
ing Association. Other participants included Assn. Secy. R. Edward Dove
Rev. Philip V. Lucitt, C.S.C., Rev. Donald E. Lewis and the Boy Scout Troop
No. 335 from Annapolis, iMd. Mrs. Florence Daley and P.D.D. Ambrose
Durkin were soloisis, with selections by the Washington Elks Boys Band.

Situated on a 150-acre tract not far from Annapolis, Camp Barrett iias
facilities for 200 boys, with each dormitor)' accommodating 16 youngsters
and a counsellor. One of the most modern and best equipped camps in the
country, it includes a mess hall sealing 200, a recreation building, shower
and lavatory building, infirmary, swimming pool and a parking lot. It was
completed at a cost of .S125,000.

Efforts to organize a boys' camp were first made at tlie Association's 1946
Convention when a fund-raising campaign was launched. On receiving per
mission to use part of Camp Ritchie, a National Guard Camp, for this pro
gram, for five years the Elks sent about 600 boys to camp there each summer.
When Camp Ritchie was sold to the Federal Government, the Elks began
their .-carcli for a permanent camp site. It was located in 1952.

Below: Winners of a total of Si 200 in e,k-i u-
Quincy, Mass., Elk leaders at a pVesenlation ' '
Left to right are Committee Chairman L. Paul Marini ^SvUrA''*Er®' ^
$400 award winner; Joanne P. Russell a S3on ^ E'-opoulos,
MacLean, $500 winner, and E.R. A. McLaJl ^Lorraine I.

J

Above: For 18 years Iowa Elks Day has been held at Ak-Sar-Ben Race
track in Omaha, Neb., with most western Iowa lodges participating,
and expenses underwritten by Council Bluffs Elkdom. This year's Elks'
purse went to jockey L. Byers riding Platitude, pictured here with owner
G. Murphy, trainer Fred Murphy, third-generation Elk Mayor C. H.
Woodward, Jr., Lloyd Caswell and E.R. L. A. Ferguson. P.E.R. H. S.
Woodring has been Chairman of this program for 18 years.
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FLAG DAY

AT

THE HOME

ONK OF THE finest Flag Day Serv
ices in the history of Betlforcl, \a.,

took place on the spacious lawn of our
iSaliotial Honie tliis vear.

Superintendent Tlionuis J. Brady in
vited U. S. C"ongr<'5stnan Richard H. Poff
lo he the principal speaker, and his in
spiring atldress was applauded by several
hundred persons from the area. The sol
emn and colorful ritual Mas contliicted
by ihe officers of Roanoke. \a.. Lodge,
a.ssisted hy local patriotic organizations.

Music was furnished by the Bedford
Firemen s Hand Avhit^h plaved a brief con
cert |)rior to the ceremony. Members of
(he local fBoy Scouts took part in that sec-
lion of (he ritual devoted to the history of
the Flag.

A new feature of the observance was
the parlicipalion of a detachment of about
40 men from the 649th Aircraft Control
and Warning Squadron. A .selected group
from the detachment raised the Flag while
their companions stood at attention.
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Above: Co-Chairmen Bayard Stevens and George Ferguson of Henderson-
ville, N. C., Lodge's Scholarship Committee stand behind the students
rewarded at a special program. Left to right are Most Valuable Students
and $100 award winners Wm. C. Drake and Margarette L. Garrett, and
Youth Leaders Dixie Lee Jackson and Donald Heilig.

Above, left: In a successful effort to avoid automobile accidents following
Ihe graduation dance at the local high school, Appleton, Wis., Lodge's
Youth Activities Committee sponsored an all-night dance, followed by
an eorly buffet breakfast, for 450 students and their dates. Elks and
their wives acted as chaperons and presided at the buffet table.

Left: These Asbury Park, N. J., Elks were photographed as they cast a
memorial wreath into the Atlantic Ocean at the approximate scene of
the crash of the Venezuelan airliner which took the lives of 74 persons
in June. Participating in the tribute are, left to right, James Duval,
George Wagner, William Zelenz, Edward Hutchinson, Victor Porter and
Joseph Liebesman, Chairman of the lodge's Special Events Committee.

Bedford Girl Scouts and Brownies oc
cupied a special section near the scene of
the ceremony, lending a note of youthful
color to the proceedings.

Congressman PolT opened his address
with a statement on the ideals for which
our Flag stands, the American ideals of
liberty, justice and equal opportunity. A
member of a H-17 boinber crew in ihe
Pacific during World War II, he spoke at
some length on the world situation and
the military program with which the

United Stales is preparing to cope with it.
In the performance of the Orders Flag

Day Ritual. Roanoke Lodges Exalted
Ruler C. M. Oakey conducted the intro
ductory exercises. Cliaplain S. F. Parham.
Jr., Ihe prayer, and Esq. J. M. Youtig.
the history of the Flag, with D.D. Frank
C. Payne, Jr.. making the response.

Roy C. Hariow, Exalted Ruler of the
Home Lodge and a member of Ashland,
Oiiio. Lodge, was in charge of program
arrangement.



Announcing ...

a. teminsto"
World's first "POWER-MATIC" autoloading shotgun!

12 GAUGE

"POWER-MATIC" action softens recoil

even with lYt" Magnum shells!
Barrel is non-recoiling.

• "DIAL-A-MATIC" load control gives
more positive functioning—
with bolt) ligtit and heavy loads!

• BEAUTIFULLY INSCRIBED RECEIVER.
New wood and metal finishes.

• BALAt^CE WHERE IT BELONGS for fast

handling and pointing. Smooth, natural swing.

• FASTEST-LOADING SHOTGUN EVER MADE
—3 shells in 3 seconds!

• QUICK-CHANGE BARRELS—^ytake-down!

• LIGHT WEIGHT—about? lbs!

• SUPREME DEPENDABILITY!

Feel how exclusive "POWER-MATIC" action softens
recoil. . . how the light weight and perfect balance
make your swing smooth and natural. See how exclu
sive "Dial-A-Matic" load control permits instant
adjustment for positive performance with every 2%"
shell, from light target loads to Magnums ... sets a
new high in dependability. Look over the handsome
finish and scrollwork that mean mo»e enjoyment
for the lifetime of shooting built into it—and you'll
shoot the new Remington "Sportsman-58" this
season! From $10Q95*
'price subject to change without notice I bU

Rod and Ouii

(Continued from page 16)

gun? That is, if the gun were pointed at
ihe optimum elevation, what is ihe great
est distance to which the pellets would
carry? This information has no practical
Imnting importance, of course, since the
charge must travel tlirough a high arc to
rcach the point of maximum range. Also,
what is the striking velocity of shot at
this maximum range? In other words,
iiow dangerous is it?

The answers to these questions are in
fluenced by numerous physical factors:
wind, temperature, shot dispersion, the
possibility of "shot balling," ctc., but the
nominal maximum range and terminal
velocity for various shot sizes have been
i:omputed by a Remington physicist
named John J. O'Conner. The following
table gives his answers for various shot
sizes in a heavy standard load.

STRIKING
MAXIMUM VELOCITY

SHOT RANGE (in feet
SIZE (in f€ot) per s.'<'<>n<l)

2 920 115

4 805 100

6 685 85

71/2 595 73

8 565 70

9 500 61

One of the most interesting results of

his calculations is the fact that a light
standard load carrics almost as far as this

Hgmingtori (EEp
"Sporfsmon," "Power-Motic" or© Reg. U. S. Pat. OfT.
by Remington Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Iieavy load, within about five per cent
of the distance; also, that the light load
has a striking velocity of only two feet
per second less than the heavy load.

Again, it must be emphasized that
these calculations have nothing to do
with hunting ranges. They are merely the
extreme horizontal distances to which shot
can be projected. I don't know how to
translate the foot-per-second striking
velocity except that I have been struck
several times by such spent shot. It
comes down out of the sky like sleet, not
with killing force at all, but it could be
dangerous to the eyes.

ABIT OF TERMINOLOGY winch
puzzles some shotgun shooters is that

concerning choke in a shotgun barrel.
"What exactly is meant by full choke,
modified choke and improved cylinder;
and just what effect do these have on the
fire power of a gun?

A shotgun barrel is slightly constricted
at or near the muzzle to control the
spread of shot. This is called choke, and
the degree to which it is constricted de
termines the particular choke. Specifi
cally, the various chokes are cla-ssified in
the following manner: the percentage of
pellets which fall within a circle of 30-
inch diameter at a distance of 40 yards.
A full clioke is supposed to keep 65 to 75
per cent of the load within this circle; a
modified choke, 45 to 55 per cent; and an

improved-cylinder barrel, 35 to 45 per
cent.

The prime purpose of choke in a barrel
is to control the dispersion of the shot.
In order to retain a dense pattern for
long-range shooting, a tight choke is
necessary; for close shooting, it is ad
visable to spread the shot more rapidly.
Choke has no other practical value in
shooting, this in spite of the not un
common belief that a full choke makes a
gun shoot much 'Miarder." Tests have
shown that for the same load over a
40-yard range the dilTerencc in time of
flight between a full-choke barrel and a
cylinder-bore barrel—that is, a barrel with
no choke wliatsoever-is only .006 of a
second, loo infinitesimal to be of any
possible consequence.

Another set of facts determined by re
search experts in the arms and ammuni
tion company laboratories concerns the
clTect of wind on shot. Anyone who has
shot at a high duck seemingly standing
still in the face of a strong wind lias
discovered that the wind does have an
appreciable elTcct on the flight of shotgun
pellets.

Windage, or drift of shot, has been
calculated for all the various loads and

shot sizes. Small-size shot is blown slight
ly more than large shot, as would be
expected. Not to be expected, however,
is the fact that shells with light powder
loads experience slightly less wind drift
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than do heavy loads. The difference is
too slight to be of any importance-only
an inch or two at normal ranges—but the
phenomenon exists nevertheless.

The following table shows the deflec
tion in inches caused by a 30-mile-per-hour
wind blowing at right angles to the line
of flight of the shot. These figures indi
cate the windage as calculated for a 3%-
dram, ll/^-ounce load—in other words, a

SHOT SIZE DISTANCE
30 yds. 40 yds. 50 yds.

2 9" 15" 23"
4 10" 17" 26"
6 11" 19" 29"

lYz 13" 22" . 33"

high-base, express shell-but to all prac
tical purposes the cffect is the same on
all 12-gauge loads.

These figures are directly proportional
to the velocity of the wind. For instance,
a 20-mile-per-hour wind blowing at right
angles would drift the shot 2/3rds as
much; a 40-mile-per-hour wind would
cause a deflection 4/3rds as great as that
shown in the table.

Considering the size of the shot pattern
and the many other variables that enter
the picture, the effect of the wind is of
practical importance only when it is
strong and when the hunter is firing at
fairly long ranges; then, however, it can

definitely mean the difference between
a hit and a miss.

Which brings us down to the all-
important fact in shotgun shooting, and
this is the relatively slow rate of speed at
which the charge travels. Shotgun pel
lets leave the muzzle of a gun at a seem-
ingly great rate of speed, 800 miles per
hour or better, but the highest-speed
rifle bullets have a muzzle velocity three
times this fast. Moreover, the speed of
the shotgun charge diminishes rapidly:
at 200 yards the rifle bullet is still travel
ing at 1,900 miles per hour while bird shot
has all but expended itself.

This relatively slow speed of a shot-

Xews of the Associations
(Continued from page 10)

WM. M. DANIELS TO HEAD
UTAH ELKS ORGANIZATION

William M. Daniels of Price was
elected the 1956-57 President of the
Utah Elks Assn. at its Convention in
Price on May 17th. 18th and 19th. Six
hundred persons were registered for the
meeting, at which retiring Pres. Thomas
J. Schow presided.

Serving with Mr. Daniels are W. E.
Blaylock, Ogden, 1st Vice-Pres.; Jack
Parsons, Logan. 2nd Vice-Pres.; Rex
Harris. Cedar City, 3rd Vice-Pres.: Ken
neth H. Roth, Salt Lake City, Secy.: Wil
liam Greer, Ogden, Treas.: Jack Smith,
Jr., Price, Chaplain; H. H. Owen, Salt
Lake City, Sgt.-at-Arms: Hamilton Laird,
Eureka, Inner Guard, and Dr. F. A. Mig-
lorie. Price, Tilor.

E. MARK SULLIVAN IS GUEST

OF MAINE CONVENTION

The 28th Annual Convention of the

Maine Elks Assn. took place at the Bel
grade Hotel in the famous lake region
on June 29th and 30th and July 1st. Over
300 Elks and their ladies were in attend
ance, including special guests Past Grand
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. E. Mark Sullivan,
and Gov. and Mrs. Edmund S. Muskie.

The annual President's Ball and en
tertainment followed the banquet at which
Mr. Sullivan, Gov. Muskie, Grand Lodge
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STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

STATE
Tennessee
Colorado
California

Alaska

PLACE

Gatlinburg
Loveland
San Jose
Juneau

DATE
Sept. 13-14-15
Sep>. 20-21-22
Oct. 10-11-12-13

Oct. 10-11-12-13-14

Youth Activities Committeeman Brian M.

Jewett and the new Slate Pres. Joseph J.
Cummings spoke.

On Sunday morning, tlie Annual Me
morial Services were held, with all 15
lodges of the State participating, together
with a memorial suite comprised of Pres.
Cummings, Past Pres. A. J. Henry, D.D.'s
Robert Martin and Alfred L. Bolduc,
P.D.D. Charles F. Harlow and P.E.R.'s
Harold Fielding and Lawrence Murphy.
Past Grand Est. Lect. Knight Daniel E.
Crowley delivered a moving eulogy.

The delegates, who saw Biddeford-Saco
Lodge rewarded for its outstanding Youth
Activities Program, elected the follow
ing men to serve with Mr. Cummings, an
Augusta Elk: Vice-Presidcnts Dr. W. D.
Mazzacane, Biddeford-Saco; Charles How-
land, Old Town; Alton A. Lessard, Lewis-
ton, and J. Neale Bither, Houlton.
Two-year Trustees are C. F. Harlow, San-
ford; L. G. Gates, Portland; Lawrence
Murphy, Rumford: George A. Chouinard,
Lewiston; H. V. Fielding, Bath; C. M.
Stilphen, Rockland, and G. A. Palmer,

Charles C. Bowie, new
ly elected President of
the Texas Elks Assn.,
left, receives the gavel
of office from Interim

President Howard Stap-
leton as E.R. J. R. Hill
of Fort Worth Lodge
which was host to the

1956 Convention, looks
on. Mr. Stapleton, Vice-
Pres. of the Texas West
District, served out the
term of Pres. Emmett
C. Bunch who passed
away in April.

Biddeford-Saco. Serving as one-year Trus
tees are J. G. Bollier, Gardiner; G. W.
Drew, Augusta; C. E. Cowin, Old Town:
Bernard Morway, Waterville; P. J- Dom-
bek, Houlton; Raymond Babineau, Bangor;
Felix McQuade. Millinocket, and Wm. P.
Menneally, Presque Isle.

Edward R. Twomey of Portland was
elected Secy, of the organization for the
28th consecutive year. Mr. Twomey is also
the Assn.'s Treas. Mr. Jewett is again the
group's Administrative Assistant.

W/SCONS/N ELKS MEET FOR
54TH ANNUAL CONCLAVE

Among the officials of the Order on hand
for the 54lh Annual Convention of the
Wisconsin Elks Assn. at Madison May
17th, 18th and 19th were Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner. Grand
Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert A.
Thompson, Grand Lodge Committeeman
Arthur J. Geniesse, former Grand Lodge
Committeeman Frank W. Fisher and many
Past Presidents of the Assn. Retiring
Pres. Kenneth F. Sullivan presented a
Sl.OOO check from the organization's
Crippled Children's Commission to Rufus
Wells, representing the Easter Seal So
ciety which operates Camp Wawbeek for
handicapped youngsters.

Many interesting events were provided
for the entertainment of the more than
600 Elks and their wives who attended
the meeting during which the following
officers were installed: Pres., Arno J- Mil
ler, Portage; Vice-Pres.-at-Large, Arthur
J. Chadek, Milwaukee; Secy., Leo H.
Schmalz, Kaukauna: Treas., Wm. C. Herr
mann, Manitowoc; Trustees,A. J. Geniesse,
Green Bay; Frank W. Fisher, Janesville;
J. M. Van Rooy. Appleton: Wm. J- Eul-
berg. Portage, and L. W. Webster, Rice
Lake; Tiler, Fred Theilacker, Milwaukee;
Inner Guard, Charles Hervey, Appleton;
Sgt.-at-Arms, James G. Franey, Eau
Claire; Vice-Pres. (NW.). Bert Becker,
Marshfield; Vice-Pres. (N.E-), Carlton
Mauthe, Fond du Lac: Vice-Pres. (So.),
Ben Meyer, Haraboo; Chaplain, A. l'-
Quick, Kenosha.



gun charge accounls for llic meclianical
necessity of lead when shooting at a mov
ing target. Since ballistic experts can
determine the time of flight of a shotgun
charge at any distance, the exact amount
of lead necessary can be calculated to
the inch for a target of known distance,
speed and direction of flight. For in
stance, to lake an extreme case of lead,
suppose a dove were traveling at 60 miles
per hour directly across the path of the
gunner at a distance of 50 yards. With
the heaviest load of 12-gauge "V^s—3%
drams of powder—the computed lead nec
essary to ofl[set the time of flight of the
pellets is a surprising 15.2 feet.

All of which is important to know. In
fact, tlie necessity of leading a target is
the most important single thing to know
about shotgun shooting. You can't hit
lliem unless you get out in front of them.
But other than this basic knowledge, such
exact figures mean nothing.

Tests have been conducted with an
electronic devicc hooked up to both a

light bulb and the trigger of a gun to
determine the reaction time of various
individuals. The moment the light flashed
on, the person being tested pulled the
trigger. The resulting time interval with
different men varied from .15 to .40 of a
sccond. A bird traveling at 60 miles an
hour mov'es 88 feet in one second, or, in
other words, about 35 feet while the indi
vidual with the slow reaction time is
getting the trigger pulled. Even during
the fastest reaction interval—.15 of a
second—a 60-mile-per-hour target travels
13 feet. Take this simple fact plus the
necessity of judging speed distance, angle
of flight, etc., and it immediately becomes
obvious that the human element far over
shadows the calculated fact of lead.

rso one is certain of his own reaction
lime, and even if he did know it the
mental gymnastics necessary for various
targets would be too complex to allow a
man ever to iiit anything. The basic fact
that lead is necessary is important, but
otherwise all such figures mean nothing in
practical wing-shooting. The solution to
the problem—the answer to hitting a mov
ing target with a sliotgun—lies in de
veloping a smooth swing and follow-
' If a gunner is swinging with his
target, his trigger reaction lime means
nothing; if hg stops his swing as he
shoots, he has lost everything regardless
of compulations.

Here is the formula, and it is not too
difficult to master. Swing with the target
from behind, then squeeze the trigger as
the barrel passes it. If the bird is mov
ing fast, the swing will necessarily be
faster in order to pass it and a greater
lead results automatically. This—swing,
pass the target, squeeze and follow
through—plus ihe burning of lots of sliells
are what go to make up a successful
wing-shot. The facts and figures are in
teresting—and they may win a few bets-
but by themselves they won't bring home
any game.

Salesmen! Make Extra Money with
Nationally Advertised Mail Order
Success as a Sideline!

Prints St
'llfstrates ^
^IPostCards

rimteti (,

SEND NAME

FREE!

Easy, 3-Second "Wordless
Demonstration" to Business Men

Keeps Orders and Money
Coming in Day After Day!

A Chicago man has made a fortune selling his famous
CARDMASTER Invention. Now he offers this specta
cular money- maker to salesmen who are looking for a
way to earn $50 to $200 extra every month, handling
his Advertising Machine as a sideline.
The lucky ones who answer this advertisement promptly
will be given an unusual opportunity. If you have the
time to demonstrate an amazing 2c Advertising Machine
to business men in your locality, send your name now
for FREE "SELF-DEMONSTRATOR" Offer.
During the past 15 years, business men have bought
thousands of CARDMASTERS "Sight Unseen"—ALL
BY MAIL. A tremendous demand has been built up.
The inventor now wants sideline salesmen to help fill this
demand and make good money in easiest way imaginable.
You don't need any printing experience because CARD-
MASTER is so simple anyone can operate it. Retail
merchants of all kinds need an Advertising Plan that will
boost sales. C.\RDMASTER does just that—with gov
ernment postcards. You show them how to increase sales
the very next day. And you do it with an astonishing
3-second " Wordless Demonstration" that gets orders and
cash at an amazing rate. Don't pass up this wonderful
opportunity to make extra money in your spare time.
Send your name on the coupon right now for "Self-De
monstrating" Kit Offer and full details of the most amaz
ing sideline Cash Plan you ever heard of. CARDMASTER
CO., Dept. 109, 1924 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago 40, III.

SEND NO MONEY-lUST MAItTHIS

FREE
DEMONSTRATION KIT

S-pnSB

rfplnri'aht

Rush Name for Facts About
SPARE TIME PROFITS and
description of the "No Talk"

I CARDMASTER COMPANY. Dept. 109 I
I 1924Sunnyside Ave.. Chicago 40, Illinois IIltu.-ih FREE "Self-Demonstrating" Kit Offer and foil |

details of how lonj; established Mail Order Suceoss is I
I now open tosalesmen who want toearn extra money •

handling CARDMASTER as a sideline. All facts are II FREE and cost me nothing—now or any other time. |

III
I ADDRESS.

i j1^^— Zone STATE j

NAME.

Since 1926! The Halvorfold
Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold,

Card Case. Note exclusive
features. Read Special

Offer below

$C,00 Black pr
«J brow

E^eiufi
•Irat D

Morocco
$7.50 Smooth black or

brown Catfski

Now with or Without emboss. ELK emblem outside front

Made to Order"for ELKS
Gold

FilUd
Suap and
Corners

Sl.Sv extra

KOW in its liOlU year—The liALVOKFOI^D hill-fold,
luisi-iase, cnrd-case. Just wluil every Klk needs. No
iiiniblins for your passes. L'lisnop HalvorfoUi. and cach
pass sliuivs uiidcr sepnralc, transparent face, protected
from din and wear, Ingenious loose-leaf device shows 8,
12 or IC mcnilicrsliip curds, photos, etc. Also has three
liird iioikeis and extra size bill conipartnient at back.
.Made o( the Finest. Genuine Leathers (see above) special-
ly taiiiied for HalvorfoUi. Tough, durable and has that
iioautltul, soft texture that shuivs real quality. All nylon
.-tltilicii, extra bcav.v. Just the riKhl size for hip pocket.
li.nUliuiii: of loose-leaf device provciits breaking down.
You liiii't wear out the leather body of Halvorfold.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O,D.

.Menus exaitly what It says. No strlnus. Moll coupon,
Iliilviirfoid loincs by return mail. iCsaniino 11 carefully.
Sll|) ill passes and cards. See iiow handy It Is. Show U
to yaur frieiuis and note their admlriitidu. Comparu it
wltli other lascs at iiioro money. I trust Klks and all tlie
Jlrs. Klks, ivlio buy annually, as snuare-shooters. And I
am so siire the Halvorfold !.•; lust what you need that I
am tiialiitii; ,\nu the fairest olTur I know how, Kend
coupnii XOW, Avoid last niiinito ru.-h!

FDCET I" 23K cold. Name. Ad(tro»* ond any Em-
rnCb blom. would ordinarily co*t Sa.SO extra.
Ideal Clft with friend's name and any fraternal emblem.

HALVORSEN, P.C.M.——Station Gi~—Jacksonville, Fla., Dept. 77
lI.VL\'01lK0Lns for free cxiuiUnnttoii as per Instructions below. If X dcclilc to kcci)

Cliini, I " III 'ai ncl check at oncc. If mil. I will rtlurn disc in three (3) ilays mid i-nll
llio cli'iil closed. 'IIA1,\-ORFOLIJ CDHiob rcealarty for ^ passes. Kor 12')>nRji add 2.'ic. IG-nass
;«<•, cic.) incnse check a<iunres nt rljrlit onU Ijclow. Also •'I'KINT" 2;;K itold cnkTivlim liistnii-tloiis
to avoid niUtakcs. Do you want tlic liLK ciiiblcni embossed on the outside? • Vcs O No,

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

• Black n Brown Calfskin
n Black n Brown Morocco
• Gold flMed Snap & ear

ners ($1.50 extra)
• 8-paS5 • 12-p. • IC-p.

S % off to save booKl<ccpintf. l< you protcr to tend cam with order. Money bacM If not satltfled.
. I

• M
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LODGE NOTES

Clearfield, Pa., Lodge recently
initiated 57 candidates as a tribute
to P.E.R. George W. Fox, Sr., a
P.D.D. and fortner Trustee of the
Pennsylvania Elks Assn.

San Angela is one of the first
lodges in Texas to adopt the policy
of sending a check to the Texas
Elks' Crippled Children's Hospital
instead of sending flowers to sick
lodge members and their families;
the latter -will receive a note express
ing hope for their recovery and tell
ing them that a check has been sent
to Ottine to assist in treating the
children there. It is estimated that
this assistance should amount. to
£3^,000 annually.

Youthful Willoughby, Ohio,
Lodge has a 50/50 Club made up
of about 15 Elks and their wives.
The group is producing Home Tal
ent Shows which have made such a
hit that many lodges in the District
have requested that the shows be
performed for them.

Jerry Navarro, Secy, of New
York Lodge No. 1, resigned in
June and was succeeded by P.E.R.
Eugene G. Heffernan. Mr. and
Airs. Navarro have taken up resi
dence in Leisure City, near Hofne-
stead, Florida.

The New Haven, Conn., Elks are
mourning the passing of HI-year-old
Arthur G. Wright who served as
their Organist for 47 years. A de
voted and active member for 54
years, Mr. Wright was voted a Life
Membership five years ago. He is
survived by two daughters, a son
and three grandchildren.

Over 200 Auburn-Opelika, A!a.,
Elks and their families celebrated
their Fifth Anniversary with a buf
fet supper and dance. The Elks'
ladies provided colorful decorations
and supervised the supper arrange
ments under the direction of Custo
dian George Turner.

Palo Alto, Calif., Elkdoin pre
sented S4,350 in scholarships this
year. Topping the list was a $1,600
Political Science Award to Darryl
Henderson, a Fremont Union High
School graduate.

Hancock, Mich., Lodge recently
presented Honorary Life Member
ships to six Old Timers who repre
sent 306 years of Elkdojn. Past State
Pres. Frank }. Duda was the prin
cipal speaker at the program honor
ing C. A. Wright, 55 years; W. C.
Douglass, 51 years, and Dr. James
Fisher, Edward Haas Michael Mess-
ner. Sr., and Ben Weider. 50 years.
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Photogrophed at Orlando, Fla., Lodge's first annual Father and Son Banquet are a few
approximately 100 persons who attended the program featuring entertainment by a dance
colored travel slides and a talk by Juvenile Judge Mattie Farmer.

The Past Exalted Rulers' Assn. of Newport News, Va., Lodge sponsored June 2nd as Virginia Day
as a tribute to Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker, on proclamation of Mayor A. M. Monfolcone.
As part of the program attended by 150"persons, Mr. Wolker launched a fund-raismg campaign
for the Elks National Foundation. Pictured at this outstanding program were, left to right, P.E.R. s
W. W. Martin and Roy D. Long, Sr., State Assn. Pres. F. J. Howard, Mr. Walker, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Robert South Barrett who was an inspiring speaker, Past State Pres. R. M. Ward and
P.D.D. E. V. Foretich, Sr. During the day, the Walter Reed School's cerebral palsy clinic was visited.

Displaying their trophies are the winners in the Sixth Annual Junior Golfers Tournament sponsored
by Idaho Fails, Ida., Lodge. More than 200 girls and boys participated in the week-long session
of golf lessons, topped by a three-day tournament, following which the young people were
guests of the Elks at a buffet dinner. With the successful entrants are E.R. Robert Jahn, third'from
right, back row. General Chairman N. D. Andersen ond golf pro George Orullian.

I

Reuben Davis, left foreground, receives a diamond-studded lapel pin marking his 50-year member
ship in Laredo, Tex., Lodge from P.E.R. Clyde Brennan. Looking on are E.R. Ray E. Stubbs, third
from left, and other officers and Past Exalted Rulers of the lodge.
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When you want
POWER...
you want
PETERS
High Velocity"

From woodchuck* to deer—Pctors new "Hlgli Velocity" 244

Remlnptou caliber varmint oarirlrtec combines exceptional speed

with a 75 (Train pointed soft-point bullet. Bnlllstlcs tests prove

Its terrlllc striking energy at long ranges. This new Pfti-rs'TIlgh
Velority" cartridge Is also available with a 90 grain pointe<l

soft-point bullet, packing extra knoekdown power for bigger

game such as deer and antelope.

Be sure to check

your local game laics before hunting.

PETERS
fi€fcA:s Me

POWER

says Burnett P. "Hipshot" Hall/ Newporf, Tenn.

"My game is East Tennessee mountain grouse,
Canadian honkers and quail. However, when most
other hunters have slacked their guns for the sea
son, I keep right on using mine and burning Peters
'High Velocity' ammo.

"That's because I shoot pests and varmints dur
ing many months of the year. Down here in the
Great Smoky region we have some of the best
woodchuck, red fox and crow shooting found any
where. It really takes Peters 'High Velocity' to put
the lights out for all these pests."

Thanks, "Hipshot." Why don't you take the ad
vice of this experienced hunter? He knows—like
hunters, guides and sportsmen everywhere—that
Peters "High Velocity" delivers the power you need.
Whether it's pests or varmints or big game you're
after . . . there's no more powerful ammunition in
the world today than Peters "High Velocity." Insist
on Peters "High Velocity" at your dealer's now!

PETERS CARTRIDGE DIVISION BRIDGEPORT 1, CONN.

"High Velocity"is a tiaderaa'k of Peters Cartridge Division.RemingtonArms Company, Inc.
TOPDP

pistol shooter Icstocl an IS'iQ douhle-
action percussion pepperliox against a
modern army automatic. Tliis latter weap
on was in the hands of another man. of
just average experience. In a speed trial
there was lilile to choose between them,
but the 1849 relic had more vital hits on
the man-.sized silhouette target. This
should indicate that results depend more
upon the man than upon the exact ignition
system used.

Incidentally, these particular wcajions
were chosen because each one. in its ilay,
has had the reputation of being incapable
of hitting ihe proverbial barn door. One
of these assertions is almost as short
sighted as the other.

Inexperience fosters such hasty opin
ions. Inexperience was one handicap our
early gunfighler did not labor under for
long. If he had. he would never have
lived long enough to enter lhat iiall of
dubious fame. In that hard school be bad
one chance of survival —to be compU'te
master of bis nerves, his emotions and
his weapon.

Such outstaniling exponents of the art
as Johfi Wesley Hardin anil Wild Bill
Hickok maintained their skill with con
stant practice. Forwanl rolls, pinwheels,
border shifts an<l a dozen other maneu
vers served to keep the flnger.^i supple and

Ouiis and L.e^oiids
(Conlinued from page 13)

dexterous. In . shooting practice, also, a
number of flashy stunts were indulged in.
Seldom were these used in a serious gun-
fight, however.

One of these stunts was the "fanning"
of a Colt single-action revolver. Here, the
gun-arm was braced solidly against the
hip. While the trigger was held in its
rearward position, the other band re
peatedly slapped back the big hammer.
While it is true that this was the fastest
method of emptying that model, several
disadvantages prevented fanning from be
ing resorted to very often when "the chips
^\•ere down". Accuracy was more easily
attained with other speed methods, and
these were less hard on the mechanism
over a period of time. Furthermore, both
iiands were required to fan one Colt.

Of tlie several famous gunflghters who
later wrote of their earlier experiences,
all agree that fanning was usually re
stricted to horseplay or to leisure practice.

The two-gun man, however, was no
fiction-writer's dream. He was the logical
outgrowth of a day when revolvers re-
tjuired considerable tin^e to load. The
psychological advantage went also lo the
more heavily armed man. Just one point
bears mentioning here—the two weapons
were more likely lo be fired alternately
than simultaneously.

Here we come to some gun gymnastics
which were dazzling but essential. In an
emergency, it was sometimes expedient
for the two-gun artist to employ the "bor
der shift" so as to use both guns with the
same hand.

The left hand, for example, might toss
its gun upward a couple of feet. Then it
would receive an empty gun from the
right hand. The right hand would catch
the descending left gun and continue
firing. It would be difficult to imagine a
more impressive bit of juggling, but it
often served a very practical purpose.

Another device of the experts was the
"road agent's spin". The development of
this stunt is often attributed to Curly Bill
Brocius. the king of .southern .\rizona's
cattle rustlers. Marshal \Miite had ap
proached the outlaw and asked him to
hand over his Colt, ('uriy Rill extended
the .45 toward him. but first, hanging from
his trigger finger by the guartl. The
officer reached for it with his own right
hand.

After the Marshal's interment in
Tombstone's boot bill. Brocius established

his innocence. It was purely an acciilent,
he explained sadly, that the gun spun
back into his waiting palm and exploded.
Since we can hardly believe that Tomb
stone citizens were quite lliat nai've, we
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At the Grand Lodge Session in Cincin
nati in 1896 the Committee on Work and
Ritual, of which Arthur C. Moreland of
New York Lodge No. 1 was Chairman,
submitted a ritual which was adopted and
which provided that at the opening of a
lodge of the Order the American Flag
should be placed upon the altar, the open
Bible placed upon the Flag and the em
blem of the Order, the Antlers, placed
upon the Bible, and that the altar arrange
ment should remain that way throughout
the meeting of the lodge.

From time to time question has been
raised by various people as to the pro
priety of using the Flag in that manner.

The report of the Ritualistic Committee
in 1930 included a statement that in or

der to get a clear ruling, that Committee
had placed the matter before Colonel
W. C. Sweeney, Commander of the 3rd
U. S. Infantry, who had his Adjutant,
Captain Townsend, confer with the War
Department which issued a circular setting
forth clearly that the Flag should never
be used as a decoration or a drapery by
military organizations but should always
be left free.

The report added that the Department
made it clear, however, that it did not
seek to establish rules and regulations for
civilian practice or to interfere with any
use of the Flag by civilians so long as its
use was generally respectful.

In 1940 Past Grand Exalted Ruler Hol

land, fully explaining how the Flag was
used on the altar in Elks lodge rooms and
that the desire of the Order was at all

times to show respect for the Flag, and
that if the use being made of it was
considered as showing disrespect, a cus-

can only surmise that White had been less
popular than the bluff, hearty Curly Bill.

Sometimes a single-action Colt was
transformed into the so-called "slip-
hammer" gun. The trigger was taped
back or else removed altogether. The
hammer spur was filed smooth, and pos
sibly altered in shape. As the gun was
being drawn, the joint of the thumb
cocked the hammer. This was released
just as the muzzle whipped into alignment
with the target.

With proper practice, this was a deadly
fast piece of business. Even if the trigger
finger fumbled the rather small guard,
it did not affect the speed of the shot.

"Throwing down" was the procedure
for rapid emptying of the remaining
chambers. This originated with the
muzzle-loading revolver, which often
jammed if not tilted back over the shoul
der in cocking, so that burnt caps could
fall free of the cylinder mechanism. From
that position, the muzzle was literally
thrown down for the release of the shot.

When the most popular Colt breech
loader still had to be cocked for each

shot, a similar motion was adhered to.
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7he at the J\tar
torn which it had maintained for many
years would be considered by the officers
of the Grand Lodge with a view to dis
continuing the practice.

He further stated that it was the unani
mous opinion of those consulted that the
use which the Order was making of the
Flag on the altar was evidence of the
great respect shown the Flag and that it
could not be construed as showing dis
respect.

In May of 1954 the Executive Assistant
to the Secretary of Defense stated in re
sponse to a criticism of the Order s use
of the Flag on the altar:

"The Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks, nationally and at the community
level, has always been foremost in coop
erating with the Department of Defense
and the Armed Forces in matters of im
portance to our national defense and we
certainly would not wish to give anyone
any idea that we consider the Elks use of
the Flag inconsistent with the customs
and traditions respected by all patriotic
Americans.'

At the Grand Lodge Convention in Chi
cago the Chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee stated that in the opinion of the
members of his Committee, legislation
enacted by the United States Congress in
December of 1942 is not restricted in its
application to military organizations alone
but that it is applicable to "civilians, ci
vilian groups or organizations .

The report of the Chairman of the Com
mittee on Judiciary further stated:

"Elkdom is recognized as the greatest
fraternal patriotic organization in Amer
ica. The criticisms that have been di
rected towards our use of the Flag come

The muzzle was allowed to tip up with
the recoil, until the hammer was engaged
by the thumb joint. In throwing down,
the weight of the barrel assisted in cock
ing. Again the hammer was allowed to
slip from under the thumb, just as the
barrel fell into line. Recoil tipped the
muzzle up, and the cycle was repeated.

Throwing down with a "slip-hammer"
alteration was considered the fastest prac
tical method of emptying a single-action
Colt. The men who developed it were not
the type to hang their lives upon an un
tested grandstand play, by any means.

As for the legendary "shooting from
the hip'\ most of the various quick draws
did not place the weapon in that location
at all. The more natural position was
with the elbow just normally flexed, the
weapon held in front of the body any
where between eye level and waist level.
For extremely short ranges, pointing was
instinctive and certainly did not require
sights.

However, the filing off of sights was not
generally practiced, regardless of popular
opinion. Of various guns of the famous
which are now on display, practically

from not only Elks but from patriotic
organizations, who are no more patriotic
than we are, but who are, in their rituals,
•within the law quoted.

"Many of the members of those pa
triotic organizations are likewise members
of the Order of Elks and they judge our
use of the Flag by the same standards as
prevail in their organizations and as pre
scribed by law.

"Although these criticisms are not wide
spread they are of sufficient importance
that we, as a Grand Lodge, must take a
positive position either standing on the
ground that we now stand on and ignore
the criticism or comply "with the appli
cable law."

The matter was referred to the Com
mittee on Ritual. The Committee recom
mended that the present practice be dis
continued and that the Flag in the arrange
ment at the altar be carried on a staff.

When the report of the Committee on
Ritual was presented to the Grand Lodge
the recommendation was unanimously
adopted.

And thus has been terminated a prac
tice which Past Grand Exalted Ruler E.
Mark Sullivan characterized a few years
ago as follows:

"The Elk symbols of this love of God,
of country and of countrymen, are the
Bible, the Flag and the Antlers. The ar
rangement of these symbols upon an Elks
altar is both reverent and patriotic m
concept of asccncling inspirational power,
and possesses sublime beauty and deep
import. It is in full accord with the re-
ligious and civic traditions of the Amer-
ican people and the customs and laws of
our government."

none show this mutilation. The Colt
museum has a letter from Bat Masterson,
the old-time fighting marshal, m which he
ordered a higher front sight than usua
on his new .45. Also, our modern Federal
agents constantly demonstrate that sights
do not retard a draw. ... ,

Another present-day authentication of
these various principles was furnished by
Ed McGivern of Montana. In recent
years IMr McGivern conducted exliaus-
iive experiments with early revolvers and
electrical timing devices Officially wit-
nessed tests again proved otir pomt. The
better quality weapons of wh.ch we wnte
were undeniably capable of straighter and
faster shooting than any average man
could do. The human element was still
the deciding factor.

Before we leave this controversial seg
regation of truth and myth, further ex
amples might be cited.

Don't be taken in by stories such as
the one concerning Hickok s ability to
shoot the corks from bouncing, rolling
bottles, without ever cracking the glass.
We know he was an expert pistolman.
who wouldn't be, with a lifetime of hard



daily practice? His ivory-liantlled pair of
cap-and-ball Colt .36's could still group
well today. On the other hand, they
wouldn't consistently shoot that close even
in a machine-rest. Not too many of our
present handguns would, for that matter.

This is a classic example of the gross
exaggeration in which uninformed writ
ers are prone to indulge. In such cases,
the mechanical principles involved are so
completely ignored as to make one suspect
that they were not understood in the
first place.

Even more inconsistent is the sage who
blandly assures us that if any of these
earlier weapons ever hit anything, it was
pure luck. No one (;ould make exhaustive
tests of muzzle-loaders without learning
the fallacy of that opinion. For a further
revelation, one might attend the annual
National Cliampionship Muzzle Loading
Matches.

The trutii is to be found somewhere
between the two extremes. While guns
of that era were not mere scrap-iron, ihey
had their limitations. So did the men
who usckI them. Then^forc, it is logical
enough to expect certain individuals to be
outstanding among the gunfighters. Skill
with weapons was a natural requirement
of tlie pi-riod and environment. Psycholo
gically and physically, some men were
just bound to excel.

One of tliese was Wyatt Earp. Marshal
Earp faced the worst outlaws of his dav.
emerging unscathed by nothing short of
a miracle. His draw was his life-insur
ance, yet he did not consider a twelve-
inch gun barrel any handicap. Earp's
favorite .45 Colt Peacemaker was espe
cially made up in this length for hiin, and
included a detachable siioulder stock.
Having l)<>en prestmted to liiin by dime-
novelist Ned Rundine, this variation of
(he Colt became known as a "Buntline
Special".

The novelist also gave one to William
Handay Masterson. Unlike Earp, "Bat"
Masterson cut iiis .4.^ barrel to a stubby
four and (lireci quarler inches. His daz
zling in "gtMling the drop" on a
lawbreaker seldom made it necessary to
pull the trigger. Thereby hangs a humor-
our miecdoU'.

It was some years after Bat had left

Judiciary Committee Assignments
Chairman of the Grand Lodge C.om-
tnidec on Judiciary. William S. Maw-
kins. r.oeur D'Alene. Ida.. Lodg<'. an
nounces the following assignments for
work on the Conniiittee tliis year:
John E. Fenlon. Lawrence. Muss..

By-laws and House Rules: Benjamin
P. Watson. Lansing. Mich.. Corpora
tion By-laws, including by-law ainend-
nienls for incorjjorated lodges; Frank
O'Cionnor. Queens Borough. N.Y.,
Bulletins & Publications; Jacrob L.
Sherman, Denver. Colo., S|)ecial As-
siginneiiis.

FLAG DAY, 1956
Here is a complete listing of those

lodges whose entries in this year's
Flag Day—Show Your Colors Contest
were rewarded by the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities:

GROUP I

1st Appleton, Wis.
2nd Williamsport, Pa.
3rd Vancouver, Wash.

Honorable Mention:

Boise, Ida. Las Vegas, Nev.
Elkhart, Ind. Miami, Fla.
Ketchikan, Alaska Pasadena, Calif.

GROUP 11

1st Bellolre, Ohio
2nd Moundsville, V/. Va.
3ra Norwich, N. Y.

Honorable Mention;

Alliance, Ohio San Benito, Tex.
Concordia, Kans. Santa Maria, Calif.
Fairbanks, Alaska Tulsa, Okla.

GROUP 111

1st Leadville, Colo.
2nd Midwest City, Okla.
3rd Holiday Isles (Madeira Beach), Flo.

Honorable Mention:

Bloomfield, N. J. Manchester, N. H.
Dunkirk, N.Y. Rocky Mount, N.C.
Madisonville, Ky. Shenandoah, Pa.

law enforcement, for a quieter job as
Sports Editor of the "New York Morning
Telegraph". A persistent souvenir hunter
wanted a gun that Bat had used in his
early days as a marshal. He hounded the
editor until Masterson promised him a
gun, to get rid of him. Having bought an
inexpensive used .45. the practical joker
in Bat came to the fore—he cut twenty-
two notciies on the butt. When the de
lighted pest asked for details, the only
answer was that Indians were never

counted.

For the balance of his life, Masterson
tried vainly to put an end to the rumor
tiiat he had accounted for twenty-two
men—a rumor that still persists.

X '̂hile the gunfighler did not invari-
ai)ly carry the single-action Colt, this was
admittedly the favorite model. Originally
brought out in 1873 for army use, it was
inunediately adopted by the entire frontier
for its ruggedness and simplicity. Though
it had to be cocked for eac-h shot, it still
outsold contemporary doubh^action re
volvers by a wide margin. In the army s
.15 caliber, it became known as the

••Peac(!maker".

The Colt company wisely started to
i'liaml-er their single-action revolver for
the same cartri<lges handled by the Win-
ciiester 1873 lever-a<'tion rifle. In .44-40.
.38-40 and .32-20. these rifle and pistol
eoml)inations met with instant popularity.
For many years thereafter, they com
prised the standard armament of the
Vi est<'rner. The idea of one's ride and

six-shooter using inler^haniieable attnnu-

NEW FROM BURROUeHSI

AND OH, SO

THRIFTY!

Heard the news? Burroughs has taken
its hand-operated adding machine (you
know, the one with the incredibly low
price tag!) and brightened it up with new
styling and a rich Amber Gray color.

Faster and easier to operate? You bet!
No increase in price? Certainly not!

Free try out? Just phone our local
branch or dealer.Burroughs Corporation,
Detroit 32, Michigan.

fiurrvatfh Burroughs thriftline
ADDING MACHINE

Become an Expert

ACCOUNTANT
The Profession that Pays
The demand for skilled accountants—men who
really knowtheir business—is increasing. National
and state legislation is requiring of business much
more in the way of Aud^iting, Cost Accounting,
Business Law, and Income Tax Procedure. Men
who prove their qualifications in this important
field are promoted to responsible executive
positions.

Send For Free Book
Knowledge of bookkeeping unnecessary. We

train you from ground up, or according to your
individual needs. Low cost; easy terms.

Send for Free book "Accountancy, the Profes
sion that Pays" describing tlie opportunities in this
highly profitable field.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY

A Correspondence Institution
Dept. 9328 HR 417 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5

Please send me Free Book "Ac
countancy, the Profession That
Pays"—without obligation.

Q LaSalle Accounting

Other laSatVe Opportunities;

D • LL.B. Decree Q Industr*] Manpftcmcat
D Business Munai^cmcat • Forcmanship
• Salesmanship Q Trtiffic and XrAnsporta*
• Sccnofirnphlc-Sccrc* tloo

tarlal Traiaing

Aff

Address

CSty, Zone, ^att
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nition was more practicable in the days
of black powder than it would be today.

In the Winchester calibers, this Colt
became officially known as the "Frontier
Six-Shooter'\ while such nicknames as
"hog leg'", "plow handle" and "his hon
or" invariably referred to this model.

While the Colt single-action led in
popularity, many other fine weapons saw
favor. Among these were a Remington
single-action, Colt and Smith & Wesson
double-actions, and the tiny but potent .41
derringers of various makes.

The notorious "Billy the Kid", William
Bonney, was slight of build and his hands
were as small as a girl's. For this reason,
he chose the smaller double-action "Light
ning" model Colt in .41 caliber.

On at least one historic occasion,
though, the outlaw reverted to the .44-40
''Frontier'\ This gun is also known to
have been favored by Jesse James, John
Wesley Hardin, Cole Younger and many
others.

It is reasonable to suppose that each
of these men owned various guns at dif
ferent times. Wild Bill Hickok, in addi
tion to his pair of Colts, carried two .41
X'^'illiamson derringers. When he was shot
from behind, a Smith and Wesson .32

rimfire was found in his pocket, and he
was buried with a favorite Sharps rifle in
the casket.

Tombstone's Doc Holliday, the tuber
cular dentist whom Earp described as the
fastest man he had ever seen, was another
who liked the Colt double-action Light
ning. His preference for polite social oc
casions was a nickel plated .38.

Gunfighters developed many ingenious
devices, to shave a fraction of a second
from drawing time.

John Wesley Hardin made a vest with
two slanting pockets across the front. In
the cross draw which placed him at the
head of the list for number of notches,
his Colts had to pass each other. A less
accomplished man would have fumbled,
but only once.

One of the oddest gun-rigs on record
is that of Buckskin Frank Leslie. This
member of Tombstone's elite did not use

holsters. Each engraved Colt had a metal
stud on its frame, by wiiich it was sus
pended from a slotted plate on his belt.
Merely having to pivot each gun upward
to fire, it is small wonder that his speed
became known throughout the Southwest.

The story is told of Buckskin Frank's
"difficulty'' witli Billy (ilaibourne. In the
Arizona of that day. "difTiculty" was the
polite term used for anything from may
hem to murder.

Frank was serving as bartender in the
Oriental saloon. Claihourne, a reckless
cowpuncher with a reputation to match
Leslies, was becoming drunk and offen-
sivr. With some aid from Leslie. Billy
slid to an ignominious halt against a
horse Irougli out in Allen Street.

A few minutes passed. Then Frank
was told that Billy was wailing outside,
planning to reopen the discussion with a
sawed-nll shotgun. Frank laid down his
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The Order Congratulates

Brother Allman

During the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Chicago, news was received
that Or. David B. Allman, Fellow
American College of Surgeons, had
become President-elect of the Amer
ican Medical Association of which
Past Grond Exalted Ruler Edward J.
McCormick is a former president. On
behalf of the Order, Grand Exalted
Ruler John L. Walker sent Dr. Allman
a congratulatory telegram under date
of July 9th. Dr. Allman has been a
member of Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge
No. 276, for more than 40 yeors and
he expressed his thanks and deep
appreciation of the telegram in a
letter to Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson.

cigar and the glass he had been polishing.
Stepping silently out of the side door, he
walked to the corner. He quietly spoke
Billy's name, then a gun crashed. Leslie
spit pensively at the horse trough, and
returned to his bar.

As he finished polishing the glass, he
was heard to make one comment, "He
died nice.'

There are those "who consider Buck
skin Frank the deadliest gun artist the Ari
zona Territory ever knew. e can only
guess at the outcome, however, had he
ever taken on such a man as Billy Clai-
bourne's erstwhile employer. John Slaugh
ter. Small, dapper and with beady eyes
like the snake whose strike his draw re
sembled, Slaughter was an ex-sherilf who
became a cattle baron. Whenever a
horse was stolen. Slaughter insisted on
trailing the thief alone. He would always
return with the horse but never with a
prisoner, and no explanation was ever
drawn from him.

John Slaughter, like Wyatt Earp,
scorned the use of anything less conven
tional than the standard low-hung belt
holster. On the other hand, there is an
unconfirmed story that the use of the
spring-clip, side-opening speed holster
originated with James Butler Hickok,
W'hile he was marshal of Abilene, Kansas.

This could easily be true, for Wild Bill
Hickok was more inclined to try new
gadgets than were inany of his contem
poraries.

Shoulder holster, spring-clip holster-
there is not a type in use today that
wasn't known then. The only exception is
the "buscadero" gun belt, with loops for
two holsters, as popularized by Holly
wood. A recent development, this is the
one style they didn't have.

Simply carrying a six-gun in the waist
band, for a flashing cross draw, was more
universally practiced than one would sup
pose. This is still extremely popular with
southwestern law-enforcement oflicers, ex
cept that the gun now is generally over
the hip. A bolstered revolver is worn
much higher and at a sharper angle than
in earlier days. Good equipment is still
designed with one objective, however:
utmost speed when speed is called for.

The fast draw is part of our American
heritage. No people have ever developed
it as we did in the latter part of the last
century. It is inevitable that some gun
owners will wish to try it themselves.
For those, perhaps a brief word of advice
would be appropriate.

Choose a revolver for this purpose, of
top quality and excellent mechanical
condition. Do not think of loading it until
smooth proficiency has been gained, per
haps not even then.

Before trying a <lraw, become thorough
ly familiar with the balance and "feel"
of the weapon. Any "rolls'" or similar
stunts may be practiced wilh the empty
gun over a mattress. (Forward and back-
ward rolls are simply complete spins of
the revolver, with the trigger finger in the
guard, the butt being caught as it comes
into the hand.)

The bolster should fit the gun snugly,
yet there must be no trace of clinging
when a draw is made. Position the hol
ster so that the hand may fall naturally
to the gun butt.

All emphasis is placed upon smooth
ness of motion, rather than speed. As
fumbles are gradually eliminated, speed
will lake care of itself.

Before one considers hitnself the equal
of yesteryear's stalwarts, a final fact
should be borne in mind. Paper targets do
not shoot back.

THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER AS A MEMORIAL

Instead of a floral of
fering on a member's
death, Latrobe, Pa.,
Lodge gives a book to
Adams Memorial Li
brary. Here, E.R. C. E.
Menozzi presents two
copies of "A History of
the Order" to Librarian
Sara McComb in mem

ory of Dr. L. C. Thomas,
the lodge's first E.R.,
and P.E.R. W. S. Flack.
Looking on are Secy.
A. J. Gareis, right, and
Or. Thomas' son.



A Family Affair
Elk Families in the limelight

at Installation Time, 1956

Reading like a Who's
Who of Eastern Elk-

dom is the panel of
officers who initiated

William J. Jernick,
Jr., son of the 1954-
55 Grand Exalted

Ruler, as Exalted
Ruler of Nutley, N.J.,
Lodge. Seated, left to
right, are Past Grand
Exalted Rulers James
T. Hallinan, Wm. J.
Jernick, George I.
Hall and James R.

Nicholson. Standing are retiring Pres. Franklin J. Fitzpatrick of the N. Y. Elks Assn., retiring
Pres. William R. Thome of the N. J. Elks Assn., E.R. Jernick, Frank D. O'Connor of the
Grand Lodge Auditing Committee, Dr. Louis Hubner of the Grand Lodge Credentiols Com
mittee, Chairman John F. Scileppi of the Grand Forum and Joseph F. Bader of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Lodge Activities. Not pictured are James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities and Past State Pres. Charles Wibiralski of N. J. Serving
as Assistant Grand Esquires and Honor Guards were five District Deputies, five State Vice-
Presidents and a corps of former State Assn. officers, P.D.D.'s and P.E.R.'s, as well as
Gov. Robert B. Meyner and Mayor H. W. Chenoweth.

Below: When he was installed as E.R. of
Seattle, Wash., Lodge, E. J. Druxman, left,
was pictured with his father, Nate, and
brother, Calvin, both Elks.

Right: A proud mo
ment for the Tobin
family came when
Thomas M. Tobin, Jr.,
was installed as E.R.
of Yonkers, N. Y.,
Lodge by his father,
P.E.R. Thomas M. To
bin, Sr., in the pres
ence of his brothers,
P.E.R.'s Francis P.
and John E. Tofain.
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EXALTED f4f
Above: Arthur V. Essington, right, who was
Exalted Ruler of Rockford, III., lodge 31
years ago, hands the jewel of office to his
son, Raymond L. Essington, when the young
er man was installed as 1956-57 Exalted
Ruler of that lodge.

Left: When Ludington, Mich., Lodge held its
installation this year, its new Exalted Ruler,
William F. Gilbert, was installed by his
father, P.D.D. F. E. Gilbert.

Left: R. E. Costello,
Sr., right, P.E.R. of
Belleville, III., Lodge
and a former D.D.,
passes the Exalted
Ruler's gavel to his
son R. E. Costello, Jr.
Looking on is retiring
E.R. Roy J. Monk.

A POSTMAN'S

REMARK ADDED

$2,000 TO MY
INCOME

By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

I was chatting with the postman who de
livers my mail. He remarked that two
families on his route who get The Wall
Street Journal had recently moved into
bigger houses.

This started me thinking. I had heard
that The Wall Street Journal helps people
get ahead. "Is it really true?" I asked
myself. "Can a newspaper help a man
earn more money?"

Well, to make a long story short, I
tried it and IT DID. Within a year I
added $2,000 to my income.

This story is typical. The Journal is a
wonderful aid to men making $7,000 to
$20,000 a year. It is valuable to the
owner of a small business. It can be of
priceless benefit to young men.

TheWall Street Journalhasthe largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $20 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $6. Just send this
adwith check for$6. Or tell us to bill you
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. em-9

BOWLING SHIRT
EMBLEMS

OfTictal Emblems embroidered in full color.
3" diameter, per doz. $ 4.00
6" diameter, per dor. 15.00

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
303 W. Monroe St. Chicago 6, Mlinol*

OVER
600 WAYS TO
MAKE MONEY

Earn-. Up To 100% Profit
Big frqe colorful catalog contains over 600 hand
picked top selitn^j items from all over the
world. Unique greeting cards, gifts, gadgets,
and toys so new, some of them have never
before appeared in your community! Ideal for
both individual or club selling.
Write today for big Fhi;i; Colori-ui. Cataiog.

NORTH STAR
OUICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLD
FOR

CHANGING
ROOM USES

MAXIMUM
SEATING

MINIMUM
STORAGi

Co/orfu/

TOPS OF
MASONITE

PRESDWOOO • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD -
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

Send for folder with complete speci1 icolions.
MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
2748S,34th Si., Milwoukeo 46 . Wii., Dop». G
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If the new schedule of fares proposed by
the international air lines goes into effect
as expected on October 1st, you will be
able to fly across the Atlantic more cheaply
in tlie future. An excursion fare round trip
made within 15 days slices S97.00 of! the
present price between New \ork and
London. Next year first class fares are
expected to be cut 10 per cent and an
extra deluxe class will be added. Then

the 15-day excursion rate will be replaced
by a third class—tourist—cheaper than ex
cursion with no time limit on return trips.

The Province of Nova Scolia is a real
haven from hay fever. The average in
dex for the province is 1.9 and based on
the Canadian Department of Agricul
ture's index anything umler five is very
good. Here's how some of the various
parts of !\ova Scotia are rated; Ingonish
Island. 1.2; Ingonish Beach. 1; Bad-
deck, 0,4; Antigonish, 0.4; Truro, 0.2;

For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 19)

end. and the emptiness of the hotels in
the Adriatic rrsorti5 certainly showed it.
There isn't the oppressive Focial conscious
ness one finds in Russia—intleed, the
datice music sounding across the sea from
the resort of Opatija could well have been
supplied l)y any capable cnllcpic band in
the U.S.A. But the hotels have a certain

seediness everywhero T would judge, ex
cept perhaps in Dubrovnik. once known
as Ragusa. Germans and Austrians over
run tho small Yugoslav resorts whose at-
Iraclions—it wouWl seem —beyond the .sea
itself, are the prices. With the exception
of Dubrovnik (iiere were virtually no
Ameri<'ans at all. For anyone looking to
a complete change of scene and of pop
ulace. Yugoslavia is an excellent bay for
traveling Americans, those, I mean, who
do not expect the shiniest of plumbing,
the thickest of carpeting, and the most
modish decor.

That brings me, by liie most circuitous
of routes, back to the situation in the

capitals to the north (ami u"<'.';t). London,
for a traveler without a reservation, might
as well i)»' a city to ovcrlly. 1 watched a
frieiul of mine without a reservation spend
three days on the long distance phone
from (.openhageii trying (o obtain a pil
low in Lonflon without luck.

Holland was so filled witti travelers
thai re[)uled!y there were signs al the
border of Belgiimi iir;j;ing tourists without
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Digby, 2.S; Yarmouth, 4.9; and Halifax,
1.9.

★ ★ ★

Tourists this summer in New York City
will be able to rent small, British-built
Fords, easy to handle in New York's
heavy traffic. Four door sedans cost S5.00
per day, plus 8 cents per mile.

★ ★ ★

Improved facilities for the visitor, camp
grounds, roads, trails, etc., in nine na
tional park areas in Colorado are planned
by the Department of Interior. It is
expected to take ten years to complete
the $16,000,000 program and $6,000,000
is allocated for the improvement of
Rocky Mountain J^ational Park.

★

Increased traffic to Cape Hatteras Na
tional Seashore will move faster this sum

mer. Free State Ferries across Oregon
Inlet have been placed on a 30-minute
departure schedule for the summer. First
ferry leaves Nag's Head side at 5 a.m.
Last ferry leaves Hatteras side at 7 p.m.
There are four ferries with 20-car capac
ity making the run across Oregon Inlet.

★ ★ ★

A netc $5,000,000 race track in Panama
City, Panama, has been completed and
is named after the late president of Pan

reservations not to bother crossing into
the Netherlands. I must say, therefore,
that I was quite surprised to see the Dutch
tourist office advertising in the Paris edi
tion of the New York "Herald Tribune.'
I was equally perpb^xed by the Dutch
effort in creating a Rembrandt Week,
complete with all sorts of colorful hi-
jinks. which, while honoring the anni
versary of that great painter, also, most
certainly, was planned to attract still
more travelers to that soreiy-tried land. I
say "sorely-tried." because getting a room
and bath in a hotel in Amsterdam these
days is like trying to get four on the aiste
for "My Fair Lady" tonight. I must say
that with the mash of tourists in Amster
dam and The Hague, the show on Broad
way might prove infinitely more enjoyable.
Hotels are required to hew strictly to the
limits of the travelers reservations and
woe betide the man who arrives with
out one.

I am at a loss to explain the fatal fasci
nation of Amsterdam or The Hague, or
wliv there is such a rush to northern Eu
rope. where the weather is shaky, in ob
vious preference to the Mediterranean
where the early season—I mean late June
and July-was certainly surer. Nonethe
less. the tourists were there in record
numbers, coursing through Amsterdam s
famed canals in the dozens and dozens of
glass-topped, underslung boats, gawking at
the ancient buildings, listening to the
frantic chatter of the guides who were
spitting out the statistics in half-a-dozen
languages as if it were a contest in high

ama, Jose A. Remoii. Modern grand
stands, clubhouse, paddock and a large
artificial lake in the center of the track,
stocked xvith ducks, herons and stvans,
provide a pleasant setting for the track
fan.

★ ★ ★

The latest edition of Pan American's

"New Horizons" is offered in a hard-cover
format. The new pocket-sized travel guide
is available at all Pan American ticket
offices, authorized travel agencies or from
Pan American Airlines, Box 1111, New
York 17, N. Y. In this edition there will
be helpful hints for those going to the
U. S. S. R. and it also includes new sections
on Yugoslavia and the Grand Cayman
Islands in the British West Indies.

★ ★ ★

^/orthtvest Orient Airlines has worked
out tcith the Japan Tourist Association
three special sight-seeing tours of S, 5,
and 7 days. The trips cover Tokyo,
Nikko, Kyoto and I\ara. These tours are
available on either a conducted or in
dependent basis with rates ranging from
$S0 per person up, and include hotels,
railroad travel, meals, sightseeing trips
and guides,

★ ★ ★

Panagra, Pan American and Braniff have
reduced family excursion rales to South
America by 30 per cent.

speed linguistics. The trouble of course
was that tlie boat would have had to go
loo slow if Ihey had conducted their spiels
either more slowly or more fully.

Despite the trouble with lodgings, the
canals at night, all strung with bulbs, do
make an entrancing sight. Moreover, any
numi)er of spots make a practice of serving
drinks and dinner at the waterside. But
aside from the places of traditional Eu
rope menu and elegance—the Amstel, the
I'Europe and the Doelen are some-one
may also eat for next to nothing at
Dutch short-order delicatessens known as
"broodjes," which is to say, "little bread."
Here, you can come buy santlwiclies on
rolls, mostly, and paved with anything
from a gouda cheese to a lump of tartar
steak. The other noon, an accordionist
was serenading the various broodjes afi
cionados with song and music.

I flew over tourist class on one of Pan
American's new DC-7s winch stretch end
lessly it seems from tail to cockpit. Com
ing home with one of their comfortable
Boeings, snug in a berth during the long
Atlantic night, the reasons for different
classes of air travel on the Atlantic were
iie\'e]' more clear to me. The meals were
palatable on tourist class, and surely they
were more ostentatious than I really
needed on the first-class President flight
coming back. But I did enjoy the room
and the berth, and I shall rue these in
termediary days when the new planes will
be too fast for a full night's sleep, but
not fast enough to whisk one from here
to tiiere ahead of the boredom.



How to Know and Care for Your Dog

^ l'

fRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAIi^
Please do not send stamps

That's the title of the dog book by-
Ed Faust, author of "In the Dog
house" which appears regularly in
your Elks Magazine. The 48 pages
of this book are packed with infor
mation that will help you care for
your dog. Here you'll find answers
to the problems of feeding, training,
common sickness—told concisely
and in an easy-to-read manner. Many
illustrations and descriptions of pop
ular breeds. Thousands of copies
have been sold to pleased readers.
Endorsed by leading dog authorities.

Please print name and address

it's the ansivei...
to your dog problems—so SEND FOR IT TODAYr

THE ELKS MAGAZINE, 386 FOURTH AVE., N. Y. 16

In tlic Doghouse
(Continued from page 29)

It was Maida who caused Scott to write,
"I have sometimes thought of the final
cause of dogs having such short lives and
I am quite satisfied it is compassion to
the human race; for if we suffer so much
in losing a dog after an acquaintance of
ten or twelve years, what would it be if
they were to live double that time."

Those who know their Shakespeare will
rocall that dogs are mentioned in several
of his plays and when we consider that
dogs were then so much used for utility
and sporting purposes rather than as the
pets of today this is understandable. In
his "Othello", we find lago in a meeting
with Cassio saying to himself while coax
ing the former to another drink, '"He'll
he as full of quarrel and offense, as my
young mistress' dog." This is only one of
the times among others that the great
poet referred to dogs.

The unfortunate Marie Antoinette,
victim of the terrible French Revolution,
while being taken to the Bastille was ac
companied by her dog "Thistle" who
trotted behind her cart. It is a matter of
record that "Thistle" remained at the
gates of the prison for several days there
after. It is written of the equally unfor
tunate Mary Queen of Scots that as she
was led to her execution her small spaniel
followed her and was perhaps the only
friend she had on that dreadful day.

Uptown Story
(Continued from page 7)

"She was doing that 'Uncle Bunny
Bedtime' thing for kids when she left for
the coast in '48. She had lots of literary
friends. 'I remember in school she was
always doing fancy compositions."

Going back to our authors, we learn
that Charles Lamb, Byron and Pope often
mentioned dogs in their writings. Dickens
was another whose fondness for dogs was
pronounced. A dog "Timber Doodle,"
described by him as "a small, shaggy,
white terrier", was given to him while he
toured the United States. Many of his
letters mentioned the dog. At one time he
owned two mastiffs, one was "Turk", who
was killed in a railroad accident. He also
owned a dog "Sultan" and, evidently not
a fanatic about breeding, had at one time
a large cross-bred purp.

The Belgian dramatist Maeterlinck, who
wrote among other classics "The Blue
Bird", authored these words on the death
of a little dog, "He knows what to devote
the best in him. He knows to whom above
him to give himself . . ."

Coming closer to today there's the elo
quent tribute to the dog that was the sole
topic of a court room speech by George
Graham Vest, later to become United
States Senator from Missouri. The dog
was "Drum", a nondescript hound that
was shot by its owner's neighbor. The
owner sued and engaged Vest to represent
him. In an impromptu speech of some
375 words Vest delivered a classic plea
that has lingered in the literature about
dogs for more than eighty years and will
perhaps continue to linger for many,
many years to come. The speech and the
details connected with its origin were sub
jects of an article in these pages.

"Were they any good?"
"No—terrible," Logan said with regret,

"but I could be wrong."
"lust the same, she is a classy-lookin'

doll."

Logan didn't say anything. It wasn't
easy to stand here, determined to be
seen, yet fearful of the meeting. Suppose
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YOUR TRAVEL DREAMS COME TRUE!
Go where you please, slayas long as you like. Explore 1
the byways, relax by a rippling stream , , . enjoyttie
sea, the woods, the mountains-travel care-lree with all
the comforts of home. Write today for Free booklet!

AIRSTREAM TRAILERSI^TTt
no CHURCH ST., JACKSON CENTER, OHIO
128W E. fIRESTONE BLVD., NORW/U.K, CALIf.

Do You Make These Mistakes
in English?
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Write Today
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Rita didn't want to soc him? ^ hat
would he do then? He'd die inside him
self like a strangled trout. Yet, knowing
Rita, he was certain she'd be kind. He
didn't expect her to recall the old days
with any flood of sweet nostalgia that
remotely matched his own. Nor was she
exactly a girl any more; she was a wom
an now; it was half their lives ago that
he first took her to a high school dance.

'"I think she sees you." Fiari said then.
"She don't look mad ahout it, either.
Good luck."

Mr. chandler garth, of Odys
sey Films, had never, so far as he

knew, been in the Bronx before, unless
it were in transit to New England. Peo
ple said this was unavoidable, hut they
were much too snide about it, ho thought,
because he liked the Bronx real well, and
he was neither dumb nor a snob. He

liked things that were srn'iceahle to his
comfort and his practical designs. Here
in the Bronx the rental price of a modern
studio had proved exactly right* In the
fourteen days since operations had he-
gun he had not been bothered by his
current wife or any of bis previous ones.
The Boulevard Arms Hotel, facing the
Grand Concourse, was as pleasant and
need-fulfilling as the near-by studio. The
uptown air was purer than Manhattan's
air by several tons of floating dust—tliat
much the Bronx Chamber of Commerce
had made plain.

"Wail a minute, Chan—please wait."
the girl beside him said excitedly. "It
must be—certainly it's Eddie!*'

Mr. Garth's secretary had spoken with
a bushed, romantic brealhlessness she
had never before displayed. Considering
his own repeated failures witii this vir
tuous and strictly arm's-length blonde, it
was surprising to see her (especially a
girl of Rita's size) go rushing like a
flushed gazelle to grasp the extended
hands of the large, hardly beautiful man
who was standing on the curb. It could
be the Bronx air. Mr. Garth supposed.
l)ut in any case it was reassuring to find
her capable of responding in this way.
Then, not believing it graceful to linger,
he went into the hotel.

' Good afternoon. Mr. Garth.''
"Good afternoon."

It was Saturday, about noon. Chandler
Gartli walked into the cocktail lounge
and placed a large film container on the
bar. He had a martin*-one martini,
then he ate some cheese-bits from a bowl.
1 he house detective, whose name was
Phillips, came into the bar. He was a
massively built, soft-treading man. and
an interesting thief to know. Mr. Phillips
had some cheese-bits and a glass of
seltzer which the bartender poured with
distaste. The bartender walked away and
I'hillips said to Mr. Garth:

"How many will there be?"
"Six players, myself included."
"You II want things sent up—same as

last week?"

"Probably coffee and sandwiches and
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a bucket of ice. I don't have, to bribe a
gumshoe to phone "room service,' do I?"

"No, sir; but with the kind of money
you play for. and the kind of people
you'll have sittin' in—one guy a known
bookmaker—it just don't jibe with the
penal law—section nine-seven-oh. That's
why you pay me.''

Chandler Garth, who enjoyed playing
honest cards in skilled, frankly profes
sional company, gave Phillips twenty-
dollars. Mr. Phillips peeked at the
folded bill and was not impressed. "This
is for protection, friend? Or for the first
pot of coffee?"'

"Get out of here."

Phillips smiled and so did Garth. A
certain amount of spirited rascality .gave
flavor to the events of any day, in Garth's
opinion. That's why it always puzzled
him when a girl as intelligent and at
tractive as Rita Landers carried virtue to

fanatic lengths. It would be a matter of
no consequence to him if she were stupid,
glum or undesirable. But that wasn't the
case. He watched her coming into the
bar—alone. She looked buoyantly
pleased. Garth felt the first twinge of
jealous regret he had known in years.
He disliked himself for it.

'•\X'ho was the guy?"
"An old friend." Rita said. "A nice

friend. Someone special. Chan. We went
to school together."

"I can believe it. You've still got that
ring-around-the-rosy look in your eyes."

"\'i'bat of it?"'

THE ORDER MOURNS
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"Nothing of it. I'd just like to con
gratulate the paragon who can get a rise
out of you. What is he, anyhow—a boy
scout leader? An evangelist?"

"He's a cop," Rita said.
"A—what?"^

"A policeman. A lieutenant of detec
tives. No 'Martin Kane, private eye,' no
'Sergeant Friday' or 'Mike Barnett,' but
the real thing-flesh and blood and may
be a hundred and forty dollars a week:
He's for me, I hope, and it's not some
thing I thought up in the last five min
utes. 'Uncle Bunny's Bedtime' show,"
she added derisively. "I should have had
my head examined then.'

"I think you're crazy right now," he
said.

"Because the price isn t right? Is that
what you mean?" She accepted tiic
daiquiri the bartender had prepared.
She had shrugged off her coat and
handed it to Garth, who folded it and
placed it on a chair. As little as she
approved of him. they were friends and
equals, and her ease with him was com
plete. This was because she wasn't look
ing for anything, he realized. Her lit
erary ambitions had disappeared with
Uncle Bunny. Examining her talents and
finding them limp, she had been satishec
to forget them. "His name is Logan-
Eddie Logan," she said wistfully. "He
\sas always gentle. He was always nice.
He could lick any kid on Alexander
Avenue."

"He sure didn't talk to you for long

"Colonel" C. W. Wallace, who retired
in April as Secretary of Columbus. Ohio,
Lodge. No. 37. after 30 years at that post,
passed away June 29th. the day following
his 83rd birthday.

An Elk since 1902. Col. Wallace had
serve<l .No. 37 as Exalted Ruler in 1910.
In 1914 be was a member of the Building
Committee which erected his lodge home.
He had been Secy, of the Ohio Elks
Assn.'s Foundation Scholarship Commit
tee in 19.33 and Treasurer of the Assn. in
1940. He served on the Grand Lodge
Credentials Committee in 1938-39 and as
Antlers Councilor of the Grand Lodge in
194]-42. He had been twice honored by
the Grand Lodge for bis charitable, pa-
Iriotic and civic activities.

Devoted to Elkdom, for many years
Col. V^allaee never missed a lodge. Dis
trict or Stale Meeting, and attended every
Grand Lodge Session for half a century.
In 1935. he acted as General Chairman of
the Granfl Lodge Convention Committee
wlien lhat meeting took place at Co
lumbus.

In addition to his Elk activities, he

had been a Grand Knight 'of the Knights
of (ioluinbus. Director of the National
Federation of fiatholic Societies and
regional director of the National Catholic
War Council.

He is survived by tv\'o daughters, a
sisler and four granilchildren.



STATUTES AMENDED AT CONVENTION
At the Grand Lodge Convention in Chi

cago several amendments to the Grand
Lodge Statutes were passed and William
S. Hawkins, Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, summarizes the intent of these
amendments as follows:

Amending Sec. 206 so as to permit a
Home, Club or Lodge to be established
and maintained within the basic jurisdic
tion of the Lodge, whether within or with
out corporate limits.

* * »

Amending Sec. 56 of the Grand Lodge
Statutes so as to make more workable the
use of its revolving funds.

Amending Sec. 114 so as to prohibit any
member from simultaneously holding more
than one office in the Lodge, elective or
whatever.

Amending Sec. 137 and 192 so as to
eliminate unnecessary paper work pres
ently required in connection with reports.

Amending Sec. 103 requiring a newly
instituted Lodge to pay its pro rata share
of the Grand Lodge assessments, based
upon tiie number of full months remain
ing in the Lodge year.

Amending Sec. 152 so as to make the
investigation of candidates' applications

outside."

"He's working, and he's not the brassy
type. He's going to phone me tonight-
after eight, when he's free. We 11 prob
ably go for a walk and have a hot
pastrami sandwich."

"I can't alTord to lose you to a dumb
cop, Rita."

'"You can afford to lose a lot of things,"
she told liim stormily, "and you probably
will, so don't ever say 'dumb cop' to me
again. You'll lose your shirt and your
studio and your fourth wife if you keej)
playing poker with that same little tank-
ful of sharks you had up here last week."

"You think so, dear?"
"They won't l)e coming for the subway

ride." She picked up her coat and indi
cated the box on tlie bar. "This is for
the Hartley Agency, isn't it? Do you
want it mailed?"

"No—young Hartley's coming by to
pick it up—either before or after the
theater, so lie and the old man can run it
of! at home tomorrow. There's only four
Imndred feet and one commercial on the
big reel, but they want to see what we've
got. I'm going to run it off once more
before my guests arrive."

more workable, particularly as concerns
large classes and lodges.

Amending Sec. 123 so as to make the
Exalted Ruler an ex-officio member of the
Board of Trustees without vote and de-
iining him as the executive oi^cer of the
Lodge.

AmendingSec. 66 so as to grant the Board
of Grand Trustees the power to settle
claims arising out of the operation of the
Home.

« * *

Amending Sec. 5 so as to clarify the vot
ing procedures at Grand Lodge elections.

Amending Sec. 208 so as to clarify the
leasing of property of others by a subor
dinate lodge.

Amending the Ritual of the Grand Lodge
as concerns the manner in which the Flag
is used, removing it from the altar and
placing it on a standard to the right of
the altar and amending other portions of
the Ritual so that it will be consistent
with the requirements of the National
Flag Code.

Amending Sec. 17 to increase the number
of members of the Grand Lodge Conven
tion Committee from live to six and to fix
their terms as six years.

"Then you won't need me?"
"Only to see that Hartley gets this

when he comes for it. I'd like you to
type out a copy of our production sched
ule to give him. Any time before eight.
111 leave the film upstairs."

He watched her walk off with a blithe
display of happiness that made him feel
less endowed than he was willing to con
cede. Ah, well, he thought, to each his
conipensations. He picked up the film
box and left the bar. The elevator took
him to the seventh floor.

WHEN it was almost eight o'clock,
in the 44th Precinct, Bronx, Lieu

tenant Logan began to pluck the pins
from a newly purchased shirt. He had
never been a very stylish man. Even so,
while buttoning ihe shirt, and tucking
the tails in his trousers, he began to in
spect the bow tie worn by Detective
Fiari.

"Is that the kind you hook on, Joe? A
ready-made?"

"It's a tie-it-yourself." Fiari said, "and
it cost two dollars." He undid the tie.
"You want to buy it or rent it?"'

"No," Logan said. "It's too pretty."
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"FREEDOM'S FACTS" —Teen-Agers and Red Politics

h it'sB

X Helo
Defend It!

This excerpt
from "Freedom's
Facts," a monthly
bulletin of the All-
American Confer
ence to Combat
Communism, is of
particular interest
to Elks this month
because of the Or
der's sincere, na

tion-wide program to guide American
youth along constructive lines. Member
ship in the Conference consists of fifty
national organizations, including the
BPOE, and for several months The Elks
Magazine has been publishing timely ex
cerpts from '̂Freedom s Facts, which is
devoted to exposing various aspects of
communism.

•

There arc about 18.000.000 teen-agers
in the United State? and each one of them
is a potential target of a new Retl recruit
ing campaign.

Recognizing that young people and their
problems are becoming more important as
issues in American political life, the Na
tional Administrative Committee of the

Communist Party sat down one day in
June 1955 and came up with a set of
recoinmendations. One was that the Party
should do more work than it has been do

ing among students and teen-agers, par
ticularly since problems affecting youth

"You'll look bad, anyhow," he was re
minded, "and you won t be able to blame
it on a necktie. You look numb as a
frozen grapefruit, right this minute."

"What about it?"

Fiari shrugged. "It'll pass." he said.
"Here—button your collar and raise
your chin. ^ ou It look nice in a bow tie."
Fiari, swift and expert with his hands,
stepped back, admiring. "Mmmm,'' he
said, "your gorgeous. Go look in the
mirror."

"ril take your word."
"She gave you the real big 'hello,'

didn't she?"
Logan tried to be casual. "It was all

right." he said. "I{ was better than it
figured to be. after so many years." But
he couldn't disguise the way he felt. "It
shouldn't have happened so easily, Joe;
I'm beginning to hope for real.''

The other cop, a warm, sentimental
man. punched Logan's arm lightly,
solemnly, and he suppressed the bright
remarks that he was tempted to indulge.
Fiari was a good man.

"Good luck to you, boy," he said.

NO ONE HAli BOTHERED to wish
good luck to Chandler Garth who

by the evidence at hand was not in need.
He had drawn such fantastic cards in big
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such as education and juvenile delin
quency were becoming major national po
litical issues.

That brought up the question of what
the Party should do and how it could use
American youth to influence political
change in the direction the Communists
desire.

Martha Stone, long-time Director of "the
Party's Youth Commission, reported in
"Political Affairs*' of January 1956 that
the Party had made two major decisions:
One was to concentrate on the issue of
juvenile delinquency: the other was to de
velop a special teen-age program aimed at
building up membership of the Labor
Youth League and. ultimately, of the Com
munist Party itself.

Wliat They Really Mean

Stripped of its flamboyant language, her
statement means that the Reds have de

cided to join in the effort to eliminate
juvenile delinquency mainly for the pur
pose of gaining support for Communist-
approved colleclivist legislation from
American groups sincerely interested in
youth.

And wiiy all this extra effort to subvert
American young people and American
teen-agers? The slated reason is "to help
forge the labor-youth alliance as an in
tegral part of the democratic peoples
coalition we want to build in the '56 elec
toral campaign''. Or in other words, the

league company that by eight o'clock his
guests had prudently departed. He
wasn't sure of how much money he had
won, although he could almost estimate
it from their n'cent and anguished fare
wells. All he knew was that the bulk of
the money, in 50"s. 20's and 10 s, com
prised the kind of figure which, if men
tioned airily, would sound like the smok
ing room exaggr-ralion of a fool in search
of prestige. Mr. Garth didn t feel he
needed that kinil of applause.

"Yes?" he said. Becausc the door had
opened in the anteroom. He was aware
the film case, resting on a table there,
and destined for the Hartley Agency,
had not i)een picked up. "Rita? '

It wasn't Rita. It was Phillips, the
house detective, putting his keys back in
his pocket. Garth watched him carefully,
coolly.

•'^ hat do you want?"
Mr. Phillips walked through the re

ception hall and into the large sitting
room where Garth and his profits were
equally conspicuous. Garth didn't get
the same impression of genial rascality
he had found so amusing in this man at
other times. Cigar smoke still hung
heavy in the room. The ice culjes in a
metal bucket on the floor had turned to
water. Nothing enriched the room as

purpose is to exploit American youth and
its problems to further Communist collec
tivization of the United States.

This problem is of such importance that
it desen'es the special, final observation
concerning vulnerability of teen-agers to
scheming Communists, made in a recent
report by the Senate Sub-Committee on
Internal Security.

The report, "A Handbook For Amer
icans", states: "The adolescent tends to
rebel against the domination of his par
ents and adults generally. He is seeking
a medium through which to declare his
personal independence. In a sense he is
maladjusted. The Communist movement,
for its own insidious purpose, offers him
a circle in which he believes he will be
taken seriously. It will publish his ar
ticles in a youth magazine. It will offer
him an audience for his artistic talents. It
will make him executive secretary of some
front organization and give him authority
he has never had before.

It cannot be urged too strongly that
American groups working with young peo
ple. especially with teen-agers, warn them
about this stepped-up Communist effort
and continue to develop strong programs
which will give these youngsters a full and
wholesome outlet for their talents, their
emotions, and their energies. Whenever
Communists are found in youth work, they
must be exposed, isolated and thoroughly
discredited.

greatly as the money in clear view. The
house detective was sensitive lo it.

"You did real good, huh? '
"I did all right, in my way, if it s any

of your business," Garth replied. "Here s
fifty dollars. Now get out of here.
You're bought and paid for, like a bad
plate of eggs." , . , , , ,•

Phillips's smile had faded, but his
mouth remained moist at the corners.
His breathing was heavy. He came
closer. It were as though the money, so
green and abundant, in orderly stacks,
had tlie power to draw him on.

"A lot of it, isn't there?" Phillips
said. "I saw your hot shot friends goin'
out through the lobby, like I told you
they should go—two at a time, then
Hennessey, the bookmaker, all by him
self. I figured the way they looked
that they left somethin up here more
than their cigar butts." Phillips reached
for one stack of .50's and let them sepa
rate anil fall like leaves. "We ll split it
in half, you an' me." His powerful hand
was sweaty as a sponge. "This way you
don't go to jail under that section seven-
nine-oh of the penal law I mentioned to
you before."

Garlh hit at the heavy, possessive
hand, but Phillips only laughed at him.
Garth rose in fury and tried to strike the



l)ig man's face. Phillips fended ihe
blow, then slapped Garth's cheek with
contemptuous, rebuking ease. The equa
tion of rich man and purchased (lunky
had been erased. Garth wasn't a coward,
hul the coldness of fear was in him. He
could feel the hatred of the powerful
man he had openly despised. In their
close struggle he tried to knee Phillips
in the groin. A strong hand smashed his
moulh. Garth wanted lo scream, but
pride prevented him. How like a hun
dred tee-vee dramas of his own and

others' contrivance was this real and
terrible experience. God kelp me, he
thought in strange appeal to something
in which he did not helieve. He tried to

trip Phillips then, to break from his
smothering grasp. They went down to
gether—Garth and the full, free-falling
weight of the other man; something
crashed into his skull and that was all
for Chandler Garth. . . .

Phillips, having climbed lo his feet,
looked down at the result of their strug
gle. The silver-plated bucket was over
turned: the mouth of it was visibly bent;
the water ran on the carpeting; and
Chandler Garth was dead. Nothing kept
him from prudent flight but the money
so irresistibly there. He fought his
nerves enough to realize it still was pos
sible. werr he discovered here, to claim
this was the way he'd found the body.
As a house detective, obsers'ing Garth's
departing guests—among them a known
bookmaker, it would have been his right
to investigate. But he couldn't claim this
if his own clothes bulged with a dead
man s money.

He began to search for something in
which the money could be placed, then
hidden away—not here, of course—not
in this suite of rooms the cops would
comb like the Commissioner's cat, but
somewhere—the empty suite next door,
perhaps-squeezed tight behind the
grooves of a radiator, or secreted in some
other, better place, until time had made
it safe. He pressed the money into
single bulk, then kept it in his hands,
like a man holding fast to a peeling
football. In the anteroom, on the surface
of a table there, he saw a carton not less
than fourteen inches square and several
inches deep. He put the money down
and opened the canvas straps that criss
crossed on the box. It was clearly labeled
HARTELY AND HARTELY, with a
mid-Manhattan address. He removed the
metal film case that rested snugly in the
carton. He replaced it with the 50's, 20's,
lO's and scattered 5's. pressing them
tightly, making them fit, closing the
straps, then testing the total weight. It
seemed neither heavier, nor lighter than
the container of film he now raised in
his hands. He was holding the film like
some tuneless tambourine, wondering
what to do with it, when someone tried
the door. He sprang back from the sit
ting room, not closing the door from the
anteroom, not having lime. He leaned
against the intervening wall, his heart

thumping heavily, while a key turned in
tiie outer door.

'"Chan? Are you still here, Chan?"
That was all he heard. He knew her

voice. Then she was gone, the door clos
ing firmly. It was silent then and Phil
lips breathed more freely. Very cau
tiously he returned lo the anteroom. The
table was bare. The money was gone
with the girl.

Now. if ever in his life, he believed he
could kill with intent. But he didn't dare
go after her. He couldn't risk being
seen. Having no place lo conceal the
film case, he held on lo it. He walked
past the body of Chandler Garth to the
French doors opening on a narrow ter
race. He opened them. The autumn
wind came from the East, full blast
against him. Far below him was the
hotel parking lot; beyond were the dark
ened bulk of a public school, some fac
tories, the New York Central tracks. He
closed the French doors against the wind,
securing them. He moved warily and
unseen on the narrow balcony: then he
stepped over a low partition to the sim
ilar doors of the adjacent suite. He used
one key from his ring of keys, but the
doors were stubborn. He placed the
metal film case on the balcony's ledge
and succeeded in opening the doors. He
rcached back for the film case with a
sweated hand, but he reached too quick
ly, too eagerly. The smooth-surfaced
case slipped from his moistened fingers.
He lunged for it and struck it with the
butt of his hand. It went off into the
darkness, falling, falling. ... He re
mained there, trembling, waiting lo hear
the crash of it. . . .

Ir SAGREAT NIGHT for a murder,*'
Logan said bitterly lo one of the uni

formed cops. He came down in the ele
vator from the seventh floor, having
viewed the body of Chandler Garth. In
the lobby, he draped his topcoat over the
fat arm of a tufted chair. The house
detective, a man named Phillips, was
leaning against the desk, talking to the
night clerk. A clock above their heads
said it was ten minutes after nine. The
"homicide" men were upstairs and down,
so that Logan could say, at least with
professional accuracy. "This case is no
skin off me."

"You're not attached to homicide,
Lieutenant?"

"No, Logan said to Phillips. 'T'm
here for laughs."

He walked over to where Rita Landers
was silting, her long legs crossed, a pack
age held in her lap. He stood there,
looking down al her, evicting from mind
any unwelcome notions growing there,
electing to have his heart decide what
he believed about this danuied mess on
the seventh floor. "Come on,"' lie said,
"I II buy you a drink."" She got up and
went with him into the cocktail lounge.
They found a table and a waiter came
over.

"I ll have a beer," he said. "Rita?"
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"A beer would be fine."

They sat near a window, well apart
from other, occupied tables. They could
hear the constant traffic on the Grand
Concourse. The waiter returned, setting
down the bottled beer and the goblets.
Rita just sat there.

"You all right?" he said.
"I'll be all right."
"Well, take it easy," Logan said.
Without realizing it, against this back

ground of police activity, he had become
more secure and less self-conscious in

her presence. He hadn't arrived at the
Bronx's fanciest hotel until ten minutes

after the police who had responded to
the call. He'd been buying flowers for
an important date—a SIO spread of
chr>"santhemums. the color of bronze and
the color of wheat, though what had
happened to them, Logan couUIn t say.
He had put them down some place and
forgotten them when he heard the news
from the other cops—that Chandler
Garth was dead. A chambermaid had

discovered the body at 8:17.
"Tough, wasn't it?" Logan said.
She was pouring brer carefully into

his glass. "I think so, Eddie." Her eyes
were swelled from recent tears. She wore

a gay and becoming dress that was cop-
per-toned, with a Waller Raleigh kind of
collar fluffy at her throat. Black, cloth-
covered buttons descended from the col
lar line.

""Vou saw him when?" Logan said.
•'Around noon, as I told the sergeant.

He was expecting these friends. The
same names I gave. The crowd he gam-
bletl with."

ou mentioned Artiiur Hennessey.
We know that Arthur doesn't play for
box tops. Rita. That s why ihey pressed
you with so many questions. Naturally
they II pick up Hennessey and the others,
quick as they can. They'll attempt to
find out if there was any kind of an
argument—cr!Ss-question these fellows
separately, (ry to learn if Garth got
clipped, for one thing. What kind of a
person was he?"

"I liked him." Rita said.
Her quick response dug into Logan

sharply. "I didn I ask you that." he said.
"How was he—well, morally?"

"He wasn't loo had an<I he wasn't loo
good." Rita said. "He believed in noth
ing and he lived in a kind of moral
limbo-alt by himself in the middle of
nothing. ' She raised her glance to meet
Logan's own. "Judged by our parents'
standards. I'/ldie. or the rules under
which you and T grew up. Chan was
pretty well hankru|)t."

"They were pn-tt)' good rules."
"I difln't say ihey were not."
"And at eight o clock you went to his

rooms?

"That's right. Around eight—far as I
know."

And you saw nothing? Suspected
nothing?"

"In God's name, Eddie, you heard me
answer these same questions for the ser-
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geant. didn't you? I went into ihe litlle
foyer there and T picked up this box of
film—the same four hundred feet of it
that I'm ^v•a^ting to give a Mr. Julian
Hartley. It's part of a little drama called
'A Niee Time To Die,' plus one shaving
soap blurb. You want to open it and look
at the pictures?"'

"No," Logan said. "Of course I don't."
He hadn't meant to challenge her. He

had meant only to arrange more clearly
in his mind the events of the day and
their proper sequence, that he might more
elTectively assist her.

"I'm sorr)'," he said.
"It's all right. I'd forgotten the film

until it was almost eight o'clock. Then I
remembered I had to type a production
schedule for the agency and attach it. I"
never got around to that, but I don't
imagine the Hartleys will care much now.
Eddie, please, let's not debate things—
not you and I."

It seemed only natural for their hands
to meet and touch on the table, for the
years to roll away, for his heart to swell
like the bladder of a blimp. He could
feel the warm, almost hungry ])ressure
of her fingers. She wept verv softly and
Logan's own eyes blurrecl. Of all silly
things, he could see. distorledly reflected
in a goblet of beer, the jazzy design of
Fiari's tie.

"There now," she said, "1 ought to be
cured.*'

She stood up, holding the box of film.
They returned to the lobby. Sergeant
Meola. of homicide. Aras watching them.
Phillips, the hotel cop. was still on the
scene—an immense man, with his big
jaws working overtime, talking to a uni
formed cop. Rita went to the desk and
asked. "Did Mr. Hartley phone?"'

"No, ma'am."
The tears were gone now. but her face

looked strained and tired. "If he does
come, you can call me.'' she insiructc^d the
clerk. She turned to Logan then. "Thanks.
Eddie—thanks for everything. I guess
it wasn't meant to be a gay evening."

She walked quickly to one of the ele
vators, her head inclined, her shoulders
shaking visibly. The car door (closed and
the indicator climbed to "4." The man
named PhillijDS observed this with some

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
IN NEW OFFICE SPACE

On May Lst, The Elks Magazine
moved it^; offices to 386 Fourth Ave
nue. New York 16, N.Y.. after having
been located for thirty-five years at
50 East 42nd .Street. The move was
made in order to obtain larger space
and also to belter tlie coordination
of the various departments by (plac
ing them on one floor. We would
appreciate it very much if readers
will take note of this change of loca
tion and address all communications
to 386 Fourth Avenue.

interest. "She makes it look real re
spectable, don't she?"

Logan turned to him. "What do you
mean?"

"She knew her way to the seventh
floor real good."

Logan said with tight control, "Please
tell me rriore."

"All I mean is—well, on my job, it
don't pay to blow a whistle every ten
minutes. It's not like people comin* in
without any baggage to rent a room.
That stuff you throw out. This was the
deluxe stuff—secretary-boss stuff, with a
dash o' Hollywood thrown in. The 'Up
town Story,' you could call it, comin to
you live from the Bronx."'

Logan threw a punch at the big man's
mouth, but Meola caught his arm. The
uniformed cop had jumpetl between them.
Phillips backed away, the smutty smile
remaining. He adjusted the lapels of his
jacket, then he leaned against the desk.
Sergeant Meola had maneuvered Logan
carefully aside.

"Eddie, please." he said: know how
you feel.''

"I'll knock that bum through a wa 1.
"Some other time, Eddie; some other

time. You're also a lieutenant detective
and you're lousing up my job. I was
going to ask you something. About that
box she's been totin around.

"It's film."
"That's what she told me.
"Well, if she said it was film, then it

was film.' 1 .
"Did you see for yourself that it was

film?" . „

auto,„atic. U„plann,-cl, unintended
He warned quickly lo redeem .t but
Meola had ivalketl away to lake a p
call at the de,k. Logan was J"t",';;,® •
how to phrase an explanation ^
he was forming llie ^hen the
sergeanl came back. ..i•a-hey^e driving uptown now

nessey and those other & > ,
playing canls with Garth.
plained. "Pd rather see them at the statio
house. I'll be a while.' ,

'̂ Look. Frank," Logan said, -about
that film." -I

"It was just a routine question saia
Meola. "so don t get sore. I mS it was
film, for your sake and the gir s. en
nessey told the cop that picked him up that
Garth won twenty thousand dollars today
-an' it damned well wasn't in his rooms.

Logan felt like a man who had been
hollowetl out with a spoon, except for the
lie that rested in him like a stone. He
wanted lo shout after the quick, departing
figure of Meola, but he could not. Actually,
he had ohstructefl a case and i)ludgeone
a sergeant with rank. It wasn't that he
failed lo believe Rita's statement:-after
all. she had thrust the film box under lus
nose and invited his inspection. It was the
lie that would continue lo taste like a
cinder, at leasi until M<'ola s return.
Phillips. Ihe house detective, had wan-



clerccl oil". Tlioru \\i'rc homicidi! c«ji)s on the
seveiilli door ami unifonncMl ones in the

lobljy. Lof^an, feeling stupid and extra
neous, walkerl through tiu; lol)by and into
ihe hotel parking area, to get some air.

The wind was big and elicsty and re
viving. It raised all kinds of debris with
its rush. Logan, liattess. welcomed the
wind. It maile his cigarelle glow like a
sparkU'r on the l-'ourth of July. He stood
there, hands in his pockets, wishing the
wind would blow the dust and the doubt

elear of his head. After the darknei?s of

the day, the stars were fat and bright
in the sky. Tlie clouds were sweeping like
gauze across the mooJi. A hiundry truck
drew away from a service platform, its
exhaust raising shapeh;ss ghosts in the
cold. Late dinner guests ilrove from the
parking lot. One long sedan pulled care
fully away, mindful of the attendant's
directions, careful not to scrape the cars
on either side. As the wind swept big
again, a kind of elaborate, tape-thin snake
displayed itself in tiie space left by tlie de
parted ear. [t whirled in lazy and expand
ing circles. Logan, fascinated, walked the
fifty feet between himself and what he
saw. He stood amid the whirling tape, his
heart ihumpijig joyously. He let it wrap
aroutul his ankles and the cuffs of his
pants. He tugged at a glossy length of it
and abnost cut his hand.

"W hat are you doin', Mac?''
'•I'm a cop." he told the attendant.
'"Wliat is that?"
'"What does it look like? '
"Film." the attendant said. "A movin'

pitirher."
Logan looked up past the tiers of ir

regular light to the seventh floor and
the clear silhouette of a cop on duty
there. He went back into the hotel.

M
ISS LANDKRS is four-t*veniy-three,
to your right," the elevator operator

Logan walked along the corri<lor and
rapjied on the door. Ihere was no re-
spons(^ but he could hear water running
into a balh-tub or a sink. He rapped
again, then tried the door. It didn't yield.
He rapped more strongly and insislently.

"Yes?" It was Rita's voice; "Yes? Who
is it?''

She opened the door. She wore a flow
ered housecoat and her hair was caught
high with a rilibon. Her face glistened
palely with foundation eream. The How of
water had slopped. She held a towel.

"Y'ou picked a bad time, Eddie. Was
it so important?

He walkefl i)ast her inio the compact,
gracious apartment. The foyer was square.
It contained an obviously spacious closet,
a wrougbt-iron gate, a tricky, very modern
chair that looked like the arehetl hack of
a cat. a narrow desk, a cradled phone. The
combination living-bedroom was Ix-yond
the fancy gate. The paslel shadings and
general (h-eor did not bespeak the living
quarters of a salaried secretary.

"Garth did all right by you didn't he?"
"I don't like the way )ou say it, Eddie."

"I don't like it myself. Where's that box
of film you had with you?"

"The what?"

"The film box," he repeated.
"If, for any odd reason," she said,

"you're playing policeman with me, Eddie,
you'll find it right there on the desk. Ex
cuse ine while I get this off my face."

"What desk?"
She turned back to him, her house coat

swirling. Impatient, puzzled, she said,
"Here." And then she stopped. "At least
it was here, Eddie."

"'What's the point of lying, Rita?"
It hurt all over. He couldn't endure it.

The tall girl held the brief towel to her
face. Her soft eyes searched him with a
display of injured wonder which, if
feigned, was the kind of art that seldom
brushed the Bronx.

"Please don't cheat me or torment me,
Eddie,' Rita said. "Either believe what
I ve told you, or explain to me why the
box isn't liere. I tell you trutiifully it was
on this desk three minutes before you
started hammering on the door. It had to
be. unless—could someone have taken it?"

It was suddenly terribly quiet. Logan
could hear his own watch like a heartbeat.
He looked once more at Rita Landers as
a man might look at his personal faith.
Slie said very softly:

"As God is my Judge."
It was enough for him. The sound

they heard was faint. It was a muted
scraping, no more than that, but their
glances moved in the same direction.
Logan reached for his gun and motioned
Rita back. Then he opened the closet
door.

"Drop the gun." Logan said. "Drop the
gun and the package."

The man named Phillips did not intend
to use the gun in his hand. The smile on
his face wasn't natural because the flesh
that formed the smile was quivering. His
eyes were quick, appraising. They read
Logan s eyes correctly. He let the small
automatic drop to the floor, and then
stepped forward. He let the film box
fall.

"Some days you can't make a dollar,"
Logan said.

IT WAS ALMOST MIDNIGHT when they
walked together on the Grand Con

course, slowly in stride, and not saying
much. Rita carried one chrysanthemum. Its
flower was bronze-toned and enormous.

"The thing looks silly like that," Logan
])rotesled. "The stem's a yard long. I
bought them thinking you would put them
in a vase."'

"You bought them and you lost them
in the lobby," she said. "Y'ou dropped
them like radishes. A lot you careil."

He held her arm more tightly. He was j
almost out of things to say. The sky was |
brass-button bright above them. Ahead,
th<'y could see the lights of a kosher
delicatessen.

"Everybody's luck was bad but ours," he
told her genlly. "ft was about time, don't
you tliink?"
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WORKSHOP
Bolts are the answer for many home repairs.

BY HARRY WALTON

STRONGER and more permanent than
nails or wood screws, bolts may save

the day when other fastenings fail. This
was my case when a heavy door check
worked out the wood screws holding it.

Tho enlarged holes were drilled all the
way through the door, and the check was
remounted with bolts, washers and nuts,
v.hich held it far more securely than be
fore.

Bolts may be the answer to repairing
broken toys or tool handles, mounting
power tools, rebuilding garden furniture,
assembling stands and workbenches and
maiiv other things.

HOW THEY ARE SIZED. Bolt and
screw sizes are specifietl by diameter,
thread pitch, ant! length. The pitch is the
distance from one threafi to the next
(Figure 1) and is commonly expressed as
so many threads per inch.

Vou may have tried to fit a bolt with a
nut that looked right as to size, and could
even be started a fraction ol" a turn, but
immediately jammed. This may happen
if the threads are dirty, rusted, or dam
aged. But the trouble may be that the
threads in the nut are of a different pitch.

There are three series of American Na
tional screw threads: coarse (N.C.), fine
(.\.F.). and special (.N.S.). They identify
bolts and screws by the thread pitch and

'/ao BETWEEN
THREADS-,

/4 OlAMETEP

LENGTH

NO. 6 SHANK
WITH 32 THREADS
PER INCH
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ANATOMY OP A
BOUT

20 THREADS
PERINCH

by the shank diameter (measured over the
threaded portion).

Smaller shank diameters are designated
by numbers—1 to 6 inclusive, 8 to 14 by
even numbers. These relate to the same

shank diameters as they do for wood
screws: a No. 5. for instance, is in
diameter. No. 1 is tweezer size, which you
are likely to find only in clocks, cameras,

NUT

CUTTING POINT

WASTE END
IN VISE

CHAMPER
CUT END

k

pn

model-railroad or optical equipment and
the like, while No. 14 is almost in
diameter.

Overlapping this numbered range is one
of fractional-inch sizes, usually starting
with 3/16" and continuing through
5/16". %" an<I so on to 1V4"' ^vhich you II
find on locomotives.

WHAT BOX LABELS MEAN. Shank
size and thread pitch are usually expressed
together: 8-32. for instance, means a No. 8
body with 32 threads per inch, while
yi"-20 specifies a 1/^" body with 20
threads per inch. (Of course the boll may
have more or less than 20 threads on it,
depending on its length and how far up
the shank is threaded.)

LOOKING AHEAD WITH
THE ELKS WORKSHOP

Mr. Walton has in prrpara/ion prac
tical "H orkshop" artirlns that will
interest our Do-it-yourself' fans.
!\exf month the versatile uses oj
power equiprjienl will he the topic.
In ISovember one of the perennial
home problems will be solved in an
article tilled "First Aid for Inside
Doors . Appropriately the Decem
ber article luill be a Christmas
project.

It is worth remembering that Pso. 10 is
almost identical to 3/16". For practical
purposes, a 10-24 bolt will fit a 3/16"-24
nut, and so forth.

The box label will also show the length
of the bolt and its head style (Figure 2).
Length is measured from under the head
except in the case of flat-head screws,
which are measured from the top of the
head.

You can measure shank diameter with
a pair of sliding calipers or by trying the
unknown boll in a series of holes of known
size (those in a drill stand, for instance).
Thread pilch is hard to identify by eye,
but easy to ascertain if you can try the
unknown bolt (or nut) in nuts or with
bolts of known size and pitch—preferably

CLAMP

TIGHT

m
""^SAW BEYOND

NUT

from a labeled box. This is what the clerk
often does if you bring a sample to be
matched.

Never force threaded parts together: if
they are not a proper fit, you may strip
(shear off) the thin ri<lges between the
thread grooves and ruin them.

HOW TO CUT A BOLT. When in
doubt as to length, it is best to buy bolts
over length and cut them as required. The
easiest way to do so is to assemble the
parts, turn the nut on tightly, and cut off
the projecting part of the shank.

This can be done with husky side-cutting
pliers (up to about size 8 screws) pro
vided you don't expect to unscrew the nut
again. Nipping the shank this way de
forms the threads, making the nut hard to
get past them (and impossible to put on).

ff the nut is to be removable. Use a
hacksaw to cut the shank to size, and file
the cut end smooth.

Where a bolt must be cut before it is
installerl. even the burrs left by a hacksaw
may be troublesome. To forestall this.

FLAT ROUND HEXAGON

turn a nut onto the bolt first, just beyond
the plat:e at which you will cut. Saw off
the excess, file the end smooth and with a
slight chamfer (or taper) all around (l"ig-
ure 3) and remove the nut. As you do so,
it will restore any burred threads.

it is inadvisable to hold a small screw
by hand or with pliers to cut it. Clamp
the waste end (the part to be cut off) m
a vis.- (Figure 3). Or. if this end is too



WIN&

BOLT

LAG &OLT

BOLT

small to hold in a vise, snap a spring
clothespin on the longer part and clamp
the clothespin in a vise; the clothespin
protects the threads. If no vise is avail
able, you can clamp the clothespin to a
table edge or chair with a C clamp (Fig
ure 4).

CHOOSING THE RIGHT HEAD.
Angle brackets, hinges, catches and other
hardware items often have countersunk
holes that call for flat-head screws. If
these are to be sunk flush into wood,
countersink the holes as for wood screws.
Where countersinking is not possible, use
round heads (Figure 5); a flat head not
properly sunk can catch clothing or fingers.

Machine bolts may have square or
Iiexagon heads (Figure 5). Carriage bolts
(Figure 6) have a round button head,
with a square neck below it. In wood,
this square neck bites in sufficiently to
keep the shank from turning as you tight
en the nut. Carriage holts are equally
handy for assembling metal parts under
conditions that make it difiicult to hold
the head. File the bolt hole square so
that the neck will enter but not turn.

Eye bolts are commonly used to hang
swings or other objects. Wing bolls are
convenient where a bolt is to be frequently
turned by hand. If you cannot get the size
.you want, you can improvise a wing bolt
l>y hacksawing a washer across and solder
ing half of it into the slot of a round
head holt, as shown in Figure 7.

SOLDER
INTO SLOT

CUT

WA.SHER

ROUND

ACORM
MUT

WING
NUT

The lag bolt, sometimes called lag screw
or coach screw (Figure 6) is actually a
king-size wood screw. Like other wood
screws, it requires a body hole and a
somewhat smaller pilot hole.

Square and hexagon nuts are the most
common ones. You may occasionally want
wing nuts (for finger tightening) or acorn
nuts (Figure 8). These have an attractive
shape and are often plated besides

FITTING BOLTS IN WOOD. For
machine or carriage bolts, use a drill the
same size as the thread diameter or a trifle
larger. If the shank fits a bit tightly you
can tap H through, but it may splinter
out the wood where it emerges-a risk
likely to matter only if appearance is
important.

Except with carriage bolts, which should
sink mto the wood, it is a good idea to
put a washer under the head and another
under the nut. Washers distribute the

clamping pressure, preventing the bolt
head from sinking into the wood and the
nut from scoring the fibers as it is turned.
Always use washers under the nuts when
installing eyebolts.

HOW TO LOCK NUTS. The simplest
way to secure a nut against loosening is to
put a lock washer or a star washer under
it (Figure 9). You can also lock a nut by
tightening a second nut on top of it, or by
cutting the bolt (if necessary) so that just
a little protrudes and then hammering
that over. On larger bolts, you can file a
groove across the end threads before put-

LOCK
WASHEI^

I CUT OFF

STAR
WASHER

HAMMER
END OVER

PUNCH EDGE OF
NUT INTO GROOVE

ting on the nut, and after tightening the
latter, drive a bit of the nut into the
groove with a punch as shown in Figure 9.
Still another method is to drill a hole
through both the bolt and the nut (after
tightening it) and insert a cotter pin.

•
Because of space requirements we were

unable to include Mr. JValton's entire
article on holts. The balance will appear
in a future issue.
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out as many as six lliibbcr Stamps at a tirac, eacti witb
diffori'iit wnrdinc sucb us names, a<l<lve-ises. notices, slock
nuiiilicr.s. pvii'ps ami ntlier "pnpy" noedci by nfrice.s. fac
tories and indlvUluaL'!, WorkiPK full capacity, it can earn
a.< much as S9.20 an hour for the operator! N'ow you eau

into tho bip-pny business yourself, with your onn
home as lu'ntlduavters. Tou don't need c:tperience. Wc
supply pvcr.vthins, lncl\uUne complote Instructions and
ciiiht nays to set hu.'iinc.s.s cominc In fait. Start maklni:
up 10 $0,211 an hour from tlie vcr>- bcKiiinlnB, Cash in on
the profitntiie Huhbcr Stamp hu.siness in your community,
richt auay. We'll mail full particulars FHKB and no
salesman will call. IJf fit-at in ynur locality, Bush coupon
today or send your name on postcard lo:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R-79
ISI2 JARVIS AVENUE CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

RUBBER STAMP DIV.
ISI2 Jnrvis Ave.. Dcpt, R-79
Chicana 26, Illinois

i'lcasp rush full particulars about the little uuioliiiic I
that can Ret me started in the profitabio lltibber _
.<5tamp business at home In spore time. Kverj-fhins |
you send me is FTIEE and no salesman nlll eall, -

NAME

,\DDRESS

CITY ZONE..-STATE.
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DRAMA AT THE CONVENTION

From the opening pubHc services to
the installation of the new Grand Lodge
officers there was a succession of dra

matic events at the recent Grand Lodge
Convention.

The first dramatic scene was the en
trance of the Convention Co-chairmen,

the Governor of Illinois and the Mayor of Chicago, fol
lowed by the Grand Exalted Ruler, preceded by his
District Deputies and escorted by a drill team.

The beautiful floral arrangement of the stage for the
Memorial Services was something long to be remembered
as were the general and personal tributes to the departed
Brothers, while the musical contributions were both excep
tionally well selected and splendidly rendered.

With what pride the Elks present heard the Chairman of
the Elks National Foundation Trustees report that contribu
tions to the Foundation during the last year were the great
est ever and that the total contributions are now over

S4.000.000. How dramatic was the parade to the stage by
members desiring to swell that fund and who, in a few
minutes, did increase it by nearlv S20.000.

One of the most inspiring presentations of the Convention
was the report of the Elks National Service Commission.

Surely all Elks present were thrilled by the entrance on
the scene of the score of wheel-chair veteran patients from
Hines Hospital in Chicago, one of the 178 hospitals where
veterans are hospitalized and where the Elks National Serv
ice Commission is carrying out its pledge;

"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our
hospitals the Bene\olent and Protective Order of
Elks will never forget him."

Where shall we witness a more striking scene in drama,
screen or television than the entrance into the Grand Lodge
of a procession of scores of California Elks carrying loads
of the 3.000 hides sent by Montana Elks and by the Cali
fornia Elks made usable for disabled veterans striving by
physical therapy to prepare themselves for an active life

Where could one see a more dramatic event than the
appearance on the stage of the Grand Lodge, with his wife,
of the Past Exalted Ruler who lost an arm and a leg in
World War II, who was chosen by the Elks National Serv
ice Commission as the outstanding leader in the Veterans
Hospital in Martinsburg, W. Va.

What a heart throb in the presentation of awards to
Edward C. Muns of Miami. Ariz., and Dianne Kasnic of
Conway, Pa., as the winners of the national "Most Valuable
Student'" contest.

Scenes well worth remembering were staged by the
Chairmen of the Grand Lodge Committees, the Chair
man of the Youth Activities Committee presenting United
States Flags which had been flown over the National Capi
tol on Flag Day of this year to the Exalted Rulers of the
three lodges leading in the national "Show Your Colors"
contest.

Following the report of the Youth Activities Committee,
there were presented awards to the Exalted Rulers of the
three lodges and to the Presidents of the three State Asso
ciations having the best Youth Programs.

The Chairman of the State Associations Committee had

prizes for the state showing the greatest increase in lodges;
the state where largest per capita donation to the Founda
tion was made, and 18 states each having at least one lodge
with 100 per cent paid up membership and 5 states having
a membership gain of over 5 per cent.

The Chairman of the Ritualistic Committee made his

contribution to the Convention's striking series of events
by presenting the Grand Lodge award of $1,000 and the
Raymond Benjamin plaque to the ofTicers of the winning
lodge.

And, thus through a succession of thrilling scenes we
come to the final session and the impressive installation of
the new Grand Lodge ofTicers.

What a wonderful thing it would be if, in keeping with
the times, television could carry these scenes into the homes
of each of the 1,170,000 Elks and the millions of non-Elks
who are television viewers!

THE KHRUSHCHEV OMISSIONS

A careful analysis of the speech
of denunciation of Josef Stalin de

livered by Secretary Khrushchev of
the Communist party delivered at the
20th Congress of that party discloses
that the charges treat of Stalin's
elimination by banishment to Siberia,

the imprisonment or ofTicial murder only of those ^vho had
been his party associates.

He said nothing about Stalin's elimination of Kulaks,
the reasonably prosperous farmers, nor of his mass starva
tion of peasants to force them into collective farming
which is said to have cost 10.000,000 lives.

He omitted reference to Stalin's domination of the
free countries of eastern Europe, of Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Latvia
or Estonia.

These acts would appear to have the apjjroval of Mr.
Khrushchev and his associate's, for we do not hear his
voice raised in condemnation of those crimes.

We are not advised that he and his associates in the
new collective party directing Russia repudiate these acts
of Stalin and are planning to restore to those subjugated
peO])le their former freedom.

We do not find in Khrushchev's address any indictment
of the aggression in Korea.

He raves against what he calls the "cult" of the
individual. What reason have we to doubt that at the first
o])portunity that "cult" would not be revived with Khru
shchev as the "personality''?

It does not appear that Khrushchev was so much dis
turbed by Stalin's inhumanities when they were not applied
to his fellow Communists.

It does appear that there is not so much complaint
against Stalin's acts in themselves as there is to the selection
of certain of their own class and party for degradation,
abuse, hardship and elimination.



30 DAYS
SUPPLY

VITAMIN
MINERALS and AMINO ACID
Safe High Potency Nutritional Formula
25 proven ingredienfs-II V/fomins (incfuding B/ooif-boiWmg Bn
ond fol/c Acid], II Minerols, Cho/ine, Inosifol, end Mefiiionme -

I

NOW YOURS FREE
T10 prove to you the re

markable advantage! of
the Vitasafe Plan . .. we will
send you, without charge, a

i 30-day /'"«
potency VITASAFE C. F.
CAPSULES 80 you can dis-

Icover for yourself how much
healthier, happier and pep
pier youmay feel after a few
days' trial! Just one of these
capsules each day supplies
your body with over _twice
the minimum adult daily re

quirement of Vitamins A,C and » • • • the
minimum adult daily requirement of VitaminB-l and
the full concentration recommended by ^^e National
Research Council for the other four
mins! Each capsulc the amazmg ViWmin
B-12 —one of the most remarkably
science has yet discovered —a vitamin fJ
helps strengthen your blood and nourish ^
organs by stimulating your bone marrow to produce
more and more energy-bearing "''P"®

And note thisi The normal retail price of similar
vitamin capsules would be $5^0. Yet y®?, |,®i
this 30-day supply ofVITASAFE C. F.CAPSULES
-Without charge! And here's why!

Why We Moke This Sensational Offer!
Weoffer you this 30-day free trial of VITASAFE

C. F. CAPSULES for just one jmple reason. So
tnany persons have already tried VIlAbArJi ly- t.
CAPSULES with such astounding results ... so many
people have already written in telling us how much
better they felt after only a short trial . - that we
are convinced you, too, may experience the same
feeling of health and well-beingafter a similar trial.

In fact, we're so convinced that were willing to
back up our convictions with our own money, r ou
don't spend a penny for the vitamins1 Yoxl don I risk
» thing! All the cost and all the risk are ours.'
^ In other words, we're willing to pivc you a full
30-day supplyof our VITASAFE C. F, CAPSULES
for you to prove to yourownsatisfactionyour body's
•^eed for a comprehensive nutritional formula.

And here's just why we're so confident these cap
sules can help provide new vigor and buoyancy and
seat for living!

Why YOU May Need These
Safe High-Potency Capsules

As your own doctor will tell you, scienti^ have

discovered that not only is
daily minimum of vitamins
and minerals, in ore form or

Have you been spend
ing up to $5.00 and
more each month for
your vitamins? Have
you been "vitamin-
hopping" from one
formula to another, in
a desperate search for
the kind that will re
store the youthful feel
ing you want to havet
Well, stop right now!
Look at this amazing
opportunity! and read
this remarkable offerl

another, absolutely indispen
sable for proper health . .
but some people actually need
more than the average daily
requirements established by
the National Research Coun
cil. If you tire easily ... if
you work under pressure, or
if you're over 40 or sub
ject to the stress of travel, worry and other strains ...
then you may be one of the people who needs this extra
supply of vitamins. In that case, VITASAFE.C. F.
CAPSULES may be "just what the doctor ordered"
because they contain the mosf frequently recommend
ed food supplement formula for peop{« in tJiis cote-
gory! These are safe high-potency capsules . . . and
this nutritional formula has already helped thousands
upon thousands of people who were run down, listless,
and in need of just the help this formula can provide!

Potency and Purity GUARANTEED!
In the column on the right you can see for yourself

the exact ingredients contained in hirh Dotencv
VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES. Every one of these
ingredients has been scientifically added to meet the
requirements of people in need of a high-potency nu
tritional formula. And, as you probably know, the
U. S. Government strictly controls each vitamin man
ufacturer and requires the exact quantity of each vita
min and mineral to be clearly stated on the label.

This means that the purity of each ingredient, and
the sanitary conditions of manufacture are carefully
controlled for your protection! And it means that
when you use VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES you can

MTASAFE CORP., Dept. 303
43 West 61st Street, New York 23/ N. Y.
Please send me free a SO-day supply of the proven VITASAFE CP
(Comprehensive Formula) Capsules, and full InformBtlon about the
VITASAFE plan. I am not under any obligation to buy any additional
vitamins, and after trying my free sample supply. I may accept the
benefits and substantial savings offered by the VITASAFE Plan,
or U not fully satisfied will reject them. In any case, the trlaj
month's supply of 30 VITASAFE Capsules is mine to use frce.

i ENCLOSE iSt (coini or ilflinps| Is htip pay (or packing and poitagi.

Fill Out This No-Risk
Cotton Today!

Ham«..

Address..

lone $tot»
This offer Is limited to those who have never before taken advantags
01 this generous trial. Only one trial supply per family.

Each Daily C. F.
Capsule Cofitaintt

Vitamin A
12.500 U8P Unlti

VlUmIn 0
l.OOO 08P UnlU

Vitamin C 75 mg.
Vitamin B| S mii.
Vitamin B« 2.5 mg.
Vitamin Bo 0.5 mg.
Vitamin Bii 1 meg.
Nlaeln Amldt 40 mg.
Csleium

Pantothenatt 4 mg.
Vitamin E 2 l.U.
Folle Acid 0.5 rag.
Calcium T5 mg.
Phosphorus 58 mg.
Iron 30 mg.
Cobalt 0.04 mg.
Copner 0.45 mg.
Manganeu 0.5 mg.
Moiybdenun O.t mg.
iodine 0.075 mg.

, Potaisium 2 mg.
|: Zinc O.S mg.
1 Magnetlum 3 mg.

' Choline
Bitartratt 81.4 mg.

1' Inotltol IS mg.
1 dl-Methlonlne 10 mg.

Compare this
formula with

ofiy other!

be sure you're getting exactly what the label states ...
and that you're getting pure ingredients whose bene
ficial etTects have been proven time and time againl

Not only that —you're getting a month's supply
free of charge, so you can prove to yourself just how
effective they may be for you! And now see what else
you get — without the slightest risk on your part!

Amoiing New Plan Sloshes Vitamin Prices In Half!
With your free vitamins you will also receive com

plete details of an amazing new Plan that provides
you regularly with all the vitamins and minerals you
will need. By means of this Plan you can receive your
vitamins and minerals factory-fresh, direct-to-you
and at a saving of 60% off the regular retail price I

Alwoys Factory Fresh
This means you will no longer have to go shopping

around for vitamins or pay nigh retail prices. This
Plan actually enables vou to receive a 30-day supply
of vitamins every montK regularly, safely and factory-
fresh for exactly $2.00 — or 60% lower than the usual
retail price. BUT YOU DO NOT HAVE TO DECIDE
NOW— you are under no obligation to buy anything
from us whatsoever.

Now here's how you can get this Free 30-day 8up»
ply, and learn all about this amazing new plan.

Act At Once!
Simply fill out the couponand send it in to us today.

Well rush you your free month's supply of high
potency VITASAFE C. F. CAPSULES along with
information about the Plan. During your free trial
period you can decide whether or not you want to
enjoy the benefits and tremendous savings offered by
the VITASAFE PLAN. In any case, the trial month's
supply of 30 VITASAFE Capsules is yours to use free.

Now, since the supply of capsules that we can give
away free is necessarily limited, we urge you to act
at once. You risk nothing; the cost of the capsules is
ours. So don't miss out on this marvelousopportunity.

, Fill in the coupon now and send it today.

^ 01 inis generous trial. Only one trial supply per family. I YITASAFE CORP
• 43 West 61s» Street, New York 23, N. Y.



Enjoy the full flavor of modern living...

...smoke
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gives you the full, exciting flavor of today's finest
tobaccos through the modern miracle of the Miracle Tip!

@LiccETr & Myers Tod&cco Co.

AT lAST YOU CAN GEF ALL THE FLAVOR YOU WANT . .

No other cigarette... pkin or
filter... gives you all the ex
citing, satisfying flavor that
you get through the pure-
white L & M Miracle Tip.

tastes RICHER...smokes CLEANER...draws EASIER
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